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For more information call 
The Queen's Referral Line at 
537-7117 

the Best 
in Women's Health 
The Queen's Medical Center 

offers the most complete 

health care services in Hawaii. 

For women, that means services 

in mammography, comprehensive 

osteoporosis care, health and 

wellness classes and top-rated 

maternity rooms. Virtually every 

medical and surgical specialty 

known to modern medicine is 

right here at Queen's. We take 

great pride in providing for the 

special health care needs of 

women. 

THE QUEEN'S 
MEDICAL CENTER 
www.queens.org 



· Letters 

Don1 dis the docents 
In last week's Hot Picks (July 7), 
Stephen Fox describes The Contem
porary Museum's Annual ArtSpree 
event as the day that "the museum 
opens its doors for anyone (even the 
po' folks)." 

Is it just me, or do you now, also 
see what might be troublesome 
·about this careless, but extremely 
detrimental and offensive, little em
bellishment, not only to the muse
um, but also to the so-called "po' 
folks" that Fox refers tci? 

One would think that such a com
ment would be enough. However, 
Fox goes on to make a flippant ref
erence to the extremely valuable 
work of our volunteer corps of do
cents, describing them as being 
"there to explain why you should 
think it's great art." 

I direct the Education Department 
of the Contemporary Museum. If 
necessary, I'm happy to offer you 
some more accurate insight into the 
diversity of people who participate 
in our programs throughout the 
year. All of these programs are free 
or below cost no matter who the 
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participants are, and are set in an en
vironment of open engagement and 
democratic interpretation that would 
not be possible without oµr docents. 

I trust some sort of action will be 
taken on this matter. 

Wei Fang 
Curator of Education 

The Contemporary Museum 

Dobele's deeds 
In a couple of recent letters to the 
newspapers reference has been 
made to Evan Dobelle's "brilliant 
academic track record." I would like 
to see this substantiated, not by his 
curriculum vitae but by verification 
from previous employers, faculties 
and students. From some rumors I 
have heard, the reputation of our 
university will be enhanced, not 
damaged, by his departure. 

The University of Hawai 'i Board 
of Regents have been castigated for 
the way they fired Dobelle. I would 
like to ·see some clarification as to 
the events prior to the firing. It is 
my understanding he has missed nu
merous meetings with the regents 
and they changed the date of the 
meeting in question to accommo
date him, and he proceeded to leave 
the state. Who '1eaked" the possible 
firing to the press? Was it a regent 
or was it Dobelle, whose expertise 
in manipulating the media is more 
obvious by the minute? 

Dobelle has been under fire, from 
Democrats, for his failure to finance 
his house renovation ( over a million 
dollars), for not raising $150 million 
for the medical school as he prom
ised (and seems confused about the 
agreement), for using protocol mon
ey inappropriately (expensive trips 
to the mainland and abroad), for the 
athletic department being seriously 
in the red, and for paying exorbitant 
salaries to friends and his wife, 
among other things. 

Everyone should look at ilind.net 
website for an eye-opening letter 
posted by Meda Chesney-Lind. She 
has been a respected member of the 
UH faculty since 1969. She refers to 
the president's obvious prejudices 
toward women and she says he has 
been an absent "phone in" adminis
trator for the past year. 

It is time to stop screaming at the 
regents and wait for the facts, which 
I trust will actually be reported accu
rately. We are not talking about a 
bunch of morons making this diffi
cult decision, but an intelligent, di
verse board that was totally in 
agreement on the action taken. 

Shirley Hasenyager 
Kailua 

Bring back Ted 
Hey! What happened to Ted Rail's 
cartoon this week? Rall is one of the 
few funny political cartoonists in 
America. I really hope you didn't 
drop his cartoon because you were 
afraid of his political views. Please 
bring Ted Rall back to Honolulu 
Weekly! 

Eric Sadoyama 
Honolulu 

P.S. The replacement strip, Strip
wax, is pretty lame by comparison 

Friend of Stu 
Howzit? It just dawned on me after 
scrambling through my dutiful 
skimming through the Weekly, that 
you stopped the Ted Rall strip!! 

This new strip Stripwax has yet to 
be funny, but I'll give it some time. 

COPYRIGHT JOHNS. PRITCHETT 

The biggest loss the Weekly was 
the loss of Amusement. Now, Ted 
Rall ... are you guys trying to par with 
Midweek or what? 

What blows my mind is after all 
the years of dutiful Weekly reading, 
is you still feature Pritchett's strip. 
I'm still waitingfor it to be funny! 
Why couldn't you have axed Pritch
ett's strip instead ofRall's? 

I knew things would start deterio
rating after Stu Dawrs left, but I guess 
it's really starting to materialize ... 

For better or worse, the Weekly is 
our only print breath of fresh air and 
critical commentary in an otherwise 
dull, mainstream print world, that col
ludes with big business and the mili
tary-the two entities that overthrew 
ka pae 'aina, the Hawaiian nation. 

Please don't contribute to its fur
ther colonization. 

Pete Shimazaki Doctor 
Honolulu 

The bulb is out there 
Poor Michael Moore. Releasing 
Fahrenheit 9/11 in June has given 
his critics plenty of time to decon
struct his "crockumentary." It has 
energized his loony left base but is 
sure to repulse the moderate middle 
in America. 

One need not rely on Fox News 
or Internet sites for analysis. 
Newsweek's Michael Isikoff, an in
vestigative reporter, has already de
bunked several of Moore's conspir
acy theories. Even President George 
W. Bush's most savage critic, New 
York Times columnist Paul Krug
man, wrote that "it would be a better 
movie if it didn't promote a few un
proven conspiracy theories." 

The most scathing review comes 
from left-wing journalist Christopher 
Hitchens, no Bush-lover. His 
lengthy review, "Unfairenheit 9/11," 

• 

is available on the Internet at 
slate.rnsn.com. Hitchens writes: "To 
describe this film as dishonest and 
demagogic would almost be to pro
mote those terms to the level of re
spectability." He criticizes Moore's 
conspiracy theories, comparing them 
to the work of genuine documentary 
producers. Hitchens describes 

· Moore's work: "But if you leave out 
absolutely everything that might 
give your 'narrative' a problem and 
throw in any old rubbish that might 
support it, and you don't even care 
that one bit of the rubbish flatly con
tradicts the next one, and you give 
no chance to those who might differ, 
then you have betrayed your craft 
[italics in the original]." 

Moore has described Americans 
as "the dumbest people on the plan
et." Perhaps Moore knows his target 
audience (and Hollywood syco
phants) better than we do. 

Save Coffeeline! 

Carol R. White 
Honolulu 

Aloha and thank you for your article 
on Coffeeline. 

It's my favorite coffee shop. I 
wondered why your earlier article 
on coffee houses for writers didn't 
include it. As I recall, that author 
had no interest in the quality of the 
coffee in the places visited. She 
mustn't have been a coffee drinker. 
But readers who still value the taste 
of rich, dark, freshly ground coffee 
should know that Dennis Suyeoka, 
the Coffeeline proprietor, serves the 

Pritchett 
• 

also read the latest Harpers, Atlantic 
Monthly, Utne Reader, Sunday 
Times, etc. or talk politics with the 
well-read regulars-the perfect uni
versity hangout, local color and all. 
But some UH powers-that-be are 
trying to shut down Coffeeline. That 
would be a great loss. For those of 
us who enjoy coffee and contempla
tion, with no blasting air condition
ing and rock music, there would re
ally be nothing to replace it. 

Clemence McLaren 
Honolulu 

Boo Mark Teny 
Hot, hot, hot, huh? Mr. Terry, you 
are obviously not a gay man, a per
son of color, not un- or under-em
ployed. All of your civil rights 
must be being met by that decent 
man, George W. Bush. You must 
be married with several dependents 
to get that large tax cut you are 
talking about. 

As a gay partnered male with two 
children, we have paid our tax dol
lars to support public education. We 
have spent over 500k this past year 
to relocate to Hawai 'i. We spent so 
much money that I am back in the 
job force and wondering where you 
see the "red hot economy that is cre
ating jobs, jobs, jobs"? 

Your president is a fraud and the 
sooner you face this fact, the soon
er America can take action to be a 
better country. 

L Kuhner 
Honolulu 

best cup of coffee on O'ahu, as well WRITE TO: Letters to the Editor, 

as fresh bagels and home-made waf- Honolulu Weekly, 1200 College Walk, 
fies, the kind that grandma. used to Suite 214, Honolulu, HI, 96817. 
make. With its serene, garden am- Fax to 528-3144 or e-mail to 
biance, Coffeeline is also a great editorial@honoluluweekly.com. 
place to write (I've written at least Letter writers must print and sign their 
four manuscripts there). You can name, and include a phone contact. 
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·'"ln. the comfort of 'Marwa Vaffey fies a ~a that 
relaxes the sou[ arul refreshes the miruf' 

Straight Perm· 100/o off 
(starting at $300) 

Book with Tesha by 7/31/04 
Call for consultation 

Pregnancy Massage 10% off 
Book with Susanna by 7/31/04 

We are a full service Aveda Lifestyle Salon and Spa 
2801 East Manoa Road, Honolulu, HI 96822 

Telephone (808) 988-3350 Fax (808) 988-3357 

AVEDA 

The Handcrafters & Artisans Alliance 
the trade association of Hawai'i handcrafters & artists invites you to 

SAT. & SUN. 
July I.7th a I.8th 
Waikiki Art Festival 
at Kapiolani park, 9am-4pm 

Featuring original Handmade-in-Hawai'i apparel, 
jewelry, woodwork, ceramic, unique crafts & ~,, 

, art - wonderful gifts for family & friends. ~~'\ ~ 
Also music, entertainment & food! ~~i-" \ 

-Master Your Life 

• 
Find out what a master's degree can do for you in 

terms of career development and earning power. 
• 

• Master of Business Administration (MBA) 
• Master of Arts in Communication 
• Master of Science in Information System 
• Masff!r of Arts in Global Leadership 
• Master of Arts in Organizational Change 
• Master of Arts in Human Resource Management 

Attend a free information reception: 

Thursday, July 22 at 6 p.m. 

Call for location information. 
0 

To reserve your seat, call 544-0279 

Hawai'i Pacific UniverSity 
Center for Graduate Studies 

E-mail: graduate@hpu.edu • www.hpu.edu/grad 
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Let it flow 
Windward farmers and activists were encouraged on 
June 21, when the Hawai'i Supreme Court once again 
sent the Waiiihole Ditch case back to the Commission 
on Water Resources Management for further proceed
ings. It is the second appeal by Eartbjustice-working 
on behalf of a coalition of Ka Liihui Hawai'i, Hakipu'u 
'Ohana and other supporters, known as the Windward 
Parties-against the commission's decision to keep di
verting water to Central O'ahu. 

'The Hawai'i Supreme Court's decision is a huge vic
tory for our streams," said Kala Hoe, a member of 
Hakipu 'u 'Ohana, one of the original groups to petition 
for stream restoration. 

For decades, but especially since O'ahu Sugar closed 
in 1993, the Windward Parties have been iocked in a 
battle with the commission over water rights. Streams 
that once naturally flowed to the Windward side were 
diverted to Central O'ahu plantations. Now that the 
plantations are gone, interests such as Campbell Estate, 
Robinson Estate, Kamehameha Schools and Castle 
& Cooke want to k~ep the water coming to subsidize 
golf-course irrigation, short-term corporate agriculture 
and housing developments. · 

The ditch system yields about 27 million gallons of 
water a day (mgd). On papeF, 9.9 mgd goes to Waia
hole, Waianu and Waikane streams, and 13.3 mgd goes 
to Leeward O'ahu. The court ordered the commission to 
reconsider the amount of water the Windward streams 
need to support native stream life and community uses, 
revoked permits that the commission had issued, such ~ 
one to Campbell Estate for large-scale Leeward farmer 
Larry Jefts, and ruled that Pu 'u Makakilo Golf Course 
need to strengthen their argument that they don't have 
alternative water sources.-Lesa Griffith 

Making the green grade 
The Sierra Club, Hawai'i Chapter released its third 
annual Legislature Environmental Scorecard last 
Thursday at a press conference held at the Capitol. The 
document details the voting habits of members of the 
Senate and House on environmental issues (the score
cards can be found at www.hi.sierraclub.org/scorecards). 
Spearheaded by Sierra Club Director JeffMikulina, the 
scorecard inventories nine Senate bills and ten House 
bills dealing with topic~ such as aquifer protection, cruise 
ship regulation and agricultural land protection. 

Mikulina, along with three assistants who spent a 
good portion of the briefing trying to hold up one easel, 
gave kudos to Sen. Gary Hooser, Rep. Tommy Waters 
and Rep. Kirk Caldwell for "taking some principal 

·stands" for Hawai'i's 'aina. The only legislator to score 
a perfect 100 percent was Sen. Les Thara. 

"If we take care of the people, take care of the environ
ment, then we'll take care ofHawai'i," said Waters. 

Not everyone, of course, lauded the scorecard. "The 
Sierra Club's ratings are _political rubbish," said Sen. 
Sam Slom, who ranked the lowest on this year's score
card, as he has for the last two years. 'The Sierra Club 
is an extremist organization whose objective sometimes 
seems more anti-capitalist then pro-environment." 

Rep. Colleen Meyer emphasized that the bills the club 
chooses to score are flawed and riddled with problems . 
'The Sierra Club looks at the world through this narrow 
key hole. What about the bills I introduced? What about 
my voting for the Exceptional Tree Program?" 

Mikulina sent an e-mail to all members of the House 
and Senate, allowing them to respond to details of score
card plans. 

"Sen. Slom did not respond to this e-mail because I 
don't think he had anything to say," said Mikulina. "I 
think we did a great job. These are the floor tallies. 
There are hundreds of bills, we picked the ones that 
were moving. The legislature should know that there is 
a blow horn on them-if they do something good or 
bad, people will know about it." -Abby Antu Chau 

Mansion, intenupted 
Construction plans for the latest multimillion-dollar 
mansion on Kailua Beach were ab.I)lpi}y abandoned last 
month after the property's owner was arrested by Hong 
Kong police aJld charged with stealing $930,000 from 
an investment fund he managed. 

Charles L. Schmitt, CEO and owner of the Hong 
Kong-based Charles Schmitt & Associates, allegedly 
diverted the money from the $197 million CSA Ab
solute Return Fund. Financial authorities in Hong 
Kong were alerted to suspected problems by other top 

officials of the investment firm, and in turn notified po
lice, according to published accounts. 

When questioned by authorities, Schmitt "was not 
able to provide satisfactory answers regarding transfers 
of client monies into bank accounts with which he is 
connected," the Hong Kong Securities and Futures 
Commission said. 

The fund was immediately shut down,' and authorities 
obtained a court order at least temporarily freezing 
Schmitt's assets while investigation of the alleged theft 
continues. 

Real estate records show Schmitt and his wife, Bron
wyn Alexander, purchased a $2.6 million oceanfront 
property on Laiki Place last year during wha.t he later 
described as a "whirlwind summer holiday." They al
most immediately applied for a permit to demolish the 
existing home, valued at $296,500. 

In its place, Schmitt planned a two-story p.ome with 
pool and spa, surrounded by a six-foot wall with five 
gates; according to a description submitted with the 
building permit application. Although the proposed 
home was listed at an estimated $775,000, permit appli
cations typically understate actual construction costs, 
which could easily have exceeded $2 million. 

According to a February 2002 "Information Memo
randum" for the CSA Absolute Return Fund, Schmitt 
previously worked for thy New York Stock Exchange, 
Lehman Brothers and two smaller private banks, where 
his corporate clients included Citibank and John Han
cock Life Insurance Company. -Ian Lind 

Public school help 
One of the nation's top leaders in educational reform, 
Reg Weaver, will speak this Thursday, July 15, at the 

Musicians Hall (949 Kapi 'olani 
Blvd, 5:30PM, free). An outspo
ken advocate for public educa
tion, as well as a top African
American labor leader, Weaver 
knows the issues from the 
ground up: He's also a middle 
school science teacher from ' 
Harvey, Ill., and the president of 
the National Education Asso
ciation (NEA), the parent or

ganization of the Hawai 'i State Teachers Association 
and the University of Hawai 'i Professional Assembly. 

"In many minority communities, if you ask, are you 
in favor of voucher8' they may say yes. They don't 
know that vouchers are a ticket to nowhere. All they 
know is that they want something for their child," said 
Weaver in a 2002 interview with the NEA magazine. 
"But these folks have to understand that the condition of 
public schools is not the fault of the teachers and support 
staff. It's because, in many instances, they have not been 
given the support they need to be successful." 

One of Weaver's major goals is to attract and retain 
quality teachers. "In Nebraska, an ice cream truck driv
er can make more than a beginning teacher," he said. 
• -Li Wang 

Stage-Door Jo 
Hawai 'i's first lady of community theater, Jo Pruden, 
just got back from New York. And apparently Broad
way saw a lot of her. 

"I saw Frozen with Swoozie Kurtz, Sly Fox with 
Richard Dreyfuss, Sight Unseen with Laura Linney, 
Musical of Musicals .. . And I saw Caroline, or Change, 
I saw Jumpers, I saw Golda's Balcony with Tovah 
Felshuh, I saw the Boy ffl!ffl Oz with Hugh Jack
man .... He is the most exciting performer I have seen 
in years! He is just this bundle of energy that just kind 
of plasters you back in your seat. .. oh so exciting. Then 
I saw Wonderful Town and I Am My Own Wife and A 
Raisin in the Sun. Eleven of 'em," she recounted. 

Between shows, Pruden picked up her Robert E. 
Gard Award, which the American Association of Com
munity Theatre gives to people over 65 "who have faith
fully served community theater on a non-paid basis for 
over 25 years." Pruden was one of only two recipients. 

"I was pretty flattered," she said humbly. 
-Becky Maltby 



Pu lisher's 
Letter 

Our island economy is surging once more 
due to record numbers of tourist arrivals and real estate price increases. 
The curious aftermath of 9/11 has contributed to both an increase in 
tourism and non-resident home ownership in our relatively remote, rel
atively safe state. American tourists are staying at home and Hawai'i is 
about as exotic as you can get without leaving the U.S. of A. 

Banks, mortgage companies, real estate and kama'aina trusts are en
joying higher returns as land values climb. The lowest interest rates in 
years and eager offshore baby boomers looking for second homes and 
retirement housing are fueling this increase in value. Although this eco
nomic news seems positive there are downsides for all of us. Those who 
do not own a piece of the 'aina are being squeezed out. Renters are be
ing pushed out of their homes and sometimes off the islands entirely. 

This issue of displacement in Hawai'i was the topic of our first issue, 
published in the summer of 1991. I hoped then that I would never 
again see an era of double-digit housing price increases. The "Japanese 
bubble" finally burst during the '90s. Unfortunately, the madness is 
back and has once again pushed many out of their homes, including 
several of our Weekry staffers. 

The overall effect of surging real estate prices is pressuring and dis
rupting communities across the state. Many have migrated from other 
parts of the state to the Big Island in a last ditch effort to find affordable 
Hawai'i real-estate. We should all be wondering where the folks who 
ring us up at Longs, the maids who clean our hotel rooms and the auto 
shop guys who fix our cars will.live when housing is so incredibly out of 
reach, Our sense of community will be stretched thin as homelessness, 
shantytowns and overcrowded tenements grow. 

Our communities and politicians have not adequately addressed this 
problem. There are solutions, particularly limited equity housing coop
eratives, which can give occupants the tax benefits of home ownership 
but keep subsidized low-income housing stock available. It's unfortu
nate that Frank Fasi, during his tenure, raffled off publicly financed 
low-income housing. This housing is no longer available to the people it 
was intended for. 

In addition to these troubling trends, O'ahu politics seem to h:ive 
reached new.lows. The upcoming elections are particularly distressing, 
highlighted by the increased visibility of regressive politicians-like 
Mufi Hanneman and Mike Gabbard. 

Ann Kobayashi was right when she told me that the new mayor won't 
be able to initiate much-his hands will be tied by Jeremy Harris' great
est legacy, ~e huge debt that he leaves the city. But that still leaves 
room for pro-development interests on an island that is already maxed 
out in terms of traffic, housing and water . 

... 

Tired of meeting the same people 
at the same parties? 

Give us a call! 

When I was a middy-shirted student at St. Andrew's Priory, I 
remember watching the new s~ate capitol go up across from my bus 
stop. At that time, I felt a sense of pride about Hawai'i's place in 
progressive politics. After all, we were the first state to pass the Equal 
Rights Amendment and abortion rights. We now need to reclaim 
that progressive agenda. Harry Kim is a bright light in leading thought
ful planning and policy creation on the Big Island. We need more 
leaders like him. 

Meanwhile, the Star-Bulletin/Advertiser media wars continue. The 
Bulletin suffers from a lack of printing capacity, although they have pur
chased management capacity from the Advertiser in the form of new 
publisher Dennis Francis. If Bulletin owner David Black is serious 
about competing in this market, he will have to upgrade his presses and 
increase his printing expertise, especially in the face of the Advertiser's 
new $80 million facility in Kapolei. It's more than a little difficult to 
promote and sell advertising when the Sunday newspaper doesn't get to 
homes until almost noon because of press problems. 

The Advertiser is still working hard to be all things to all people. 
Beyond its purchase of many local publications, it has created new in
serts to compete in the realms of health, remodeling, etc. But its total 
market coverage product, Island Life, continues to falter, despite the 
hiring of MidWeek founder Ken Berry. 

This year has brought many good changes to the Weekry. We have 
beeri able to reclaim two talented local women from the mainfand. 
We are remodeling anq revamping the classifieds. Our editorial staff 
has made a number of changes, enhancing the value of our calendar, 
dinirig and entertainment sections. We have added an environmental 
Q & A column. You can look for more changes in the coming year, 
including a redesign. 

Happy Thirteen and a toast to Honolulu Weekry staff and extended 
family! • 
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Hawai 'i is a place of sagas. Leaf through 
any Weekly from the past 13 years and 
you will find a tale that is still being told. 
From the first cover story-Julia Steele's 
anatomy of an eviction on W aik11d' s 
Tusitala Street-to Ian Lind's 2003 
expose of irregular regulation of 
Oceanic Cable, Weekly writers have 
tapped issues that keep on going. 
Carrying on our annual tradition, we 
update a few. 

II 

eve ID 

Tusitala Street: 
13yearsof 
lost housing 

City. Ufein 
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T 
he Week(y's first cover story, 
"Getting the Boot: Eviction on 
Tusitala Street," described the 
harassment of 75 tenants who 
were evicted from the affordable 

rentals, wooden cottages and low-rise 
apartment buildings, that once filled a 
Waikiki block, to make way for a luxury 
condominium. The proposed structure 
never materialized, thanks to the burst 
Japanese economic bubble. 

The lot between Tusitala and Lili'uokalani 

STO r 

nn , o, Dl' tP r lf F r , 

fHl IS O i 
PUBl fC DlJMP ,HT. 

streets remains vacant to this day and is wait
ing for a buyer. That's not really news; the 
lot has been for sale at least since 1995, when 
Okada Trucking bought the property from 
Japanese development company USA 
Pensee. What is relatively new is the $5.5 
million price tag. 

A huge "For Sale" sign hangs on one 
side of the lot, advertising the 49,394 
square feet as a fee simple purchase. 
Waikiki residents pass by the lot on their 
way out of and into the jungle: a Samoan 
woman and her daughter, an elderly Cau
casian woman with bright red hair, a surfer 
driving his SUV, and two giggling female 
Nihon-jin. No one seems to notice the lot 
that time has forgotten. 

One kama'aina, dressed in a blue Reyns 
shirt tucked into beige slacks, said the prop
erty has been in its current condition for as 
long as he can remember. As he hurried 
from his parked station wagon to visit a 
friend in a nearby condo, he shook his head: 
"I don't know what's going on over there." 

Neither, apparently, does Okada Truck
ing. Rebar, piping and a backhoe sit idle 
alongside random rubbish defying a sign 
warning, "Stop! Do not dump here! This is · 
not a public dump sight." Coulda fooled us. 

Genevieve A. Suzuki 

Oceanic Cable: 
Another rotten deal 

F 
rom 1995 to 2002, Oceanic Cable, 
the statewide monopoly that now 
controls cable service on all 
islands, overcharged O'ahu cable
television subscribers by $483,759. 

The overcharging was discovered late 
last year by an Oregon consulting team 
contracted by state regulators to perform a 
limited review of Oceanic's handling and 
reporting of franchise fees. The review was 
done by Public Knowledge, fuc., and the 
small accounting firm of Merina & Com
pany, both based in the Portland area. 

Undetected for years, the overcharging, 
critics say, provides further evidence oflax 
oversight by regulators in the Cable Televi
sion Division of the Department of Com
merce and Consumer Affairs. These are 
the same regulators who handed Oceanic 
and Time Warner, its corporate owner, a 
multimillion-dollar windfall back in 2000 
by secretly agreeing to tut fees and other 
public benefits paid by the company ("Our 
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Cable Monopoly," April 16, 2003). 
Fees paid by Oceanic, amounting to up 

to 5 percent of its gross revenue, are used to 
fund educational, government and public
access programming, support Hawai'i's 
public television station, PBS Hawaii, and 
cover administrative costs of cable regula
tion. Oceanic, which passes those fees on to 
subscribers on their monthly bills, appar
ently ended up collecting more than was 
actually due and then just pocketed the dif
ference. Merina & Company attributed the 
overcharges to the time lag between the col
lections from individual subscribers and · 
eventual payments by Oceanic to the state 
or other designated recipients, as well as 
peculiarities in how the charges were item
ized on subscribers' bills, and did not find 
any misconduct by Oceanic. 

The accountants' report also found the 
secret deal pushed through in 2000, that 
excluded advertiser and similar revenues 
from revenue subject to franchise fees, 
saved the company at least $215,905 in the 
first year alone. Prior to the sweetheart 
arrangement, that money would have gone 
to public use. 

Some critics fear Oceanic may be short
changing the public in other ways that can 
be uncovered only through a full audit of 
the company's franchise, including in areas 
of concern to subscribers like technical per
formance, channel availability, customer 
service and technology upgrades. 

M~rina & Company sidestepped another 
apparent giveaway by regulators-a previ-

·-r·' 

ously secret agreement to ignore the explicit 
language of cable franchise agreements that 
calculated fees owed the state prior to Au
gust 2000 based on total cable revenues. 

Instead, they allowed Oceanic to tack the 
fees on to subscribers' bills, and then didn't 
count subscribers' payments as part of the 
company's gross revenues. The result was an 
artificial drop in reported total cable income 
by the same amount, up to 5 percent, with a 
corresponding drop in fees owed the state. 
The savings amounted to only a fraction of a 
percent, but in real dollars potentially added 
up to $200,000 or more going into Ocean
ic's already deep pockets each year. 

Cable administrator Clyde Sonobe defend
ed the practice in a series of e-mails last year, 
saying "taxing a tax" would be wrong. ·But 
Sonobe failed to note that the state's excise 
tax is routinely assessed in exactly that man
ner, with merchants required to pay the 4 
percent on their total income, including any 
tax paid by consumers. 

There are some signs that Gov. Linda 
Lingle's administration is taking cable issues 
more seriously, such as her round of 
appointments to the state's Cable Advisory 
Committee, which had been disbanded dur
ing the Cayetano administration. 

But it will take more action to challenge 
the perception that Oceanic and Time 
Warner have some very good friends among 
cable regulators. 

One close observer of the cable scene, who 
asked not to be identified, noted that Ocean
ic doesn't even have a registered lobbyist. 

"Can you believe that?" he exclaimed. 
"[Oceanic] exist[s] because they have a 
franchise with the state government and 
they don't have a lobbyist? Wow. Talk 
about confidence!" Ian Lind 

Waimea Valley: 
Get yourself back 
to the garden 

An endangered Hawaiian mooreii ; 

Y
ou notice the difference as soon as 
you turn onto the entry road: No 
more garish flags flapping, no 
more "adventure park" logos, just 
a modest sign befitting the 

attitude of the new management: "Waimea 
Valley Audubon Center. E Komo Mai." 

It's been a year now since the Audubon 
Society took over management of the park, 
and they appear to be doing everything 
right. The valley looks absolutely beautiful. 

Gone are the noisy, destructive ATVs. 
Gone is the paint-ball war game. Gone is 
the pink-and-purple maze and the rest of 
the ugly and inappropriate "Jungle Trek." 
Gone are the cliff divers and the pump sys
tem that artificially enhanced the waterfall. 

Gone also are the theme-park thrill seekers, 
replaced by residents and visitors who have 
come to appreciate the peaceful splendor of 
one of O'ahu's most wondrous and sacred 
places. The mood shift is palpable. In the June 
18, 2003, issue, the last in a series of articles, 
started in 1999, that follow Waimea Valley's 
fate, asked: "Is this the second coming?" The 
answer appears to be ''yes." 

"We've been getting the place cleaned up, 



back on track, hauling out structures that 
weren't pennitted and really didn't need to 
be here," says Diana King, acting center 
director. "We have a long way to go, but 
we have had fabulous support from the 
community." 

Indeed, King and a small but dedicated 
staff have made a limited budget go a long 
way, in part by forming partnerships with 
dozens of local volunteer groups. 

In the first year alone, volunteers spent 
more than 8,000 hours doing everything 
from restoring structures and removing 
junk to ripping out weeds and invasive 
species from the gardens, trails, hillsides 
and streams. The landscaping work is a big 
help to the half-dozen salaried gardeners 
and the handful of botanical st~ff working . . 

Pritchett 

Eight 
years 
of . 
Jeremy 

to restore the gardens to their former glory. 
Audubon is further involving the com

munity by forming culture, botany and 
conservation steering committees to help 
the·management fulfill its three-part mis
sion for the future of the valley. 

Donations have helped, too. One of the 
largest is a two-year, $500,000 grant from 
the Office of Hawaiian Affairs that will help 
fund the restoration of native Hawaiian 
sites in the valley. 

Even nature appears to have gone to bat 
for the new stewards. After last year's 
drought dried .up the waterfall, this year's 
heavy rains cleaned out the stream, non
native fish perished and native '.o'opu are 
repopulating the waters. 

While the city continues with condemna:. 

tion proceedings to recover.ownership of the 
valley, Audubon is operating on a 30-yeai' 
lease revocable on a 30-day notice. This 
makes the organization leery of investing in 
projects requirin~major expenditures, but 
King is confident about the fun.ire. 

"We're taking it inch by inch, row by 
row," says King. "We see this valley as a 
jewel, a resource we all have to take care 
of, learn from and share in. Our circum
stances are a bit uncertain, but I reaHy 
think we're here to stay." 

See for yourself what a difference 
Audubon is making. Hours· are 9:30AM 
to 5PM daily; kama'aina admission is $5. 
To help in the process of restoring the 
valley, call volunteer coordinator Kelly 
Perry at 638-9199. John Wythe White 

Schools: Bathroom 
bluesredux 

S 
Orne business owners were so re
pulsed by the cover of our March 
22, 2000, issue that they asked the 
Weekry to remove its racks, remem
bers publisher Laurie Carlson. The 

image? A photograph of a soiled public
school bathroom. Robert Rees's story, 
"Schools in Decay," painted a vivid picture 
of the heat and flies afflicting the students of 
Ma'ili Elementary. (Other media outlets 
such as the Star-Bulletin and KHON also 
covered the issue.) Six weeks later, legislators 

· granted the beleaguered school $3 million. 
Today, all Ma'ili classrooms are air condi-
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10 X 10 Entertainment 
1132 Bishop Street ~allery 
24 Hour Fitness 
Acme Dating 
Advantage Technique 
'Ana Mele O Ho' omau 
Al Design Center 
Alma Latina 
Anna Bannana's 
Armour Gallery & Gardens 
Art Attacks 
Art Board 
Arts Hawaii Inc. 
ARTS at Mark's Garage 
Atelier 4 
At Home Theatre 
Auntie Pasto's 
Baci Bistro 
Balance Point Body Work 
Baik Design 
Ballet Hawai'i 
Bank of Hawai'i 
Dr. Barry Nutter 
Bess Press 
The Bike Shop 
Birkenstock Footprints 
Bishop Museum 
Blue Rooster Productions 
Board of Water Supply 
Boardriders Bar + Grill 
Bookends 
Borders Books & Music 
Bose Entertainment 
Brazilian Showroom 
Britton Gallery 
Cafe Moutarde 
Castle Performing Arts 
The Catwalk 
The Coffee Factory 
The Center 
Cheapo Music 
Cigar-Cigar 
City & County Recycling 
Coconut Grove 
Coffee Partners 
Coffee Talk 
Columbia Studios 
Commercial Data Systems 
Cutter Chevrolet 
Cutter Ford Isuzu 
Cutter Volkswagon Mazda 
Dave & Buster's 
Diamond Head Theatre 
Dignity Honolulu 
Dirk Elting, PhD 
Domestic Violence 

Clearinghouse 
Dreamworks 

E &J Lounge Healthy Inspirations 
Eagle Sports Bar & Grill Heaven on Earth 
East West Cenl:er HelpLU-Sell 
Ed Case HERE-local 
Electric Pencil Co. HGEA 
Elissa Josephson PR His & Hers 
European Lingerie Honolulu Academy of the Arts 
Events International Honolulu Chocolate • 
Executive Chef H(!nolulu Diamond Sangha 
Fickes Holistic Care Honolulu Fit 

Corporation . Honolulu Japanese Chamber of 
Fleet St. Graphics Commerce 
Floating Space Honolulu Printmakers 
Fox and Hound Honolulu Symphony 
Fox Studios Honolulu Theatre for Youth 
Free Spirit Honolulu Waldorf School 
Friends of the Library Hulafish 
Fujioka's Wine Hula's Bar and Lei Stand 
Gay & Lesbian Film Festival Impact Events 
Gentry Pacific Design Center Indigo 
Global Village Infografik 
Golden Phoenix Inspiration 
Golden Voice Iona Pear Dance Theatre 
Halcyon Hotel Irish Rose 
Hale Kuai Cooperative Island Guitars 
Haleiwa Surf 'n Sea Island Lifestyle 
Hamakua Music Festival It's Just Lunch 
Handcrafters & Artisans Jamba Juice 

Alliance Jeff Gere 
Hard Rock Cafe Jelly's 
Hawai'i All-Collectors Show JN Automotive 
Hawai'i Alliance for Healing Kalani Oceanside 

Arts Kamehameha Schools 
H:iwai'i Blues Society Kamehameha Schools Press 
Hawai'i Clinical Research Kapi'olani Community College 
Hawai'i Healing Arts College Kaplan Cerlter 
l-Iawai'i International Jazz • Kelley O'Neils 

Festival Ken Noyle 
Hawai'i Jaycees Keala Beamer 
Hawai'i Massage Academy Kevin's Two Boots 
Hawai'i Pacific University Kilauea Lodge 
Hawai'i Polo Inn Kim Taylor Reece 
Hawai' i Public Radio Koa Gallery 
Hawai'i Public Television Koko Cabana 
Hawai'i School of Professional Kokua Market 

Massage Kona Brewing Company 
Hawai' i State Ballet Kumu Kahua Theatre 
Hawai'i State Numismatic Lahaina Inn 

Association Last Sanctuary 
Hawai'i Theatre Last Resort 
Hawai'i Vocal Arts Lava Net " 
Hawai'i Waldorf School Lifeforce 
Hawai'i Youth Symphony Life Foundation 
Hawaiian Airlines Little Village 
Hawaiian Graphics Liquor Collection 
Hawaiian Island Stamp and Lucy's Grill & Bar 

Coin Lyon Arboretum 
Hay House Mac Made Easy 

--~ ~~--------~ ~------,-.. ---

Macmouse Club 
Marn,a Valley Salon 
Manoa Valley Theatre 
Marbella 
Mark's Garage 
Mary Z's 
Maui ~ilm Festival 
Maui Writers Conference 
Mauna Loa Macadamia Nut 
McCully Bicycle & Sporting 

Goods 
Mercado De La Raza 
Mission Houses Museum 
Mitsubishi 
Moanalua Hillside 
Mountain Apple Company Inc. 
Moutarde Cafe 
MS Liasons Hawaii 
Muddy Waters Cafe 
Mutual Publishing 
Muve 
NaMea 
Naish Hawaii 
Native Books 
Nature Conservancy 
Nextel Partners 
Newline Cinema 
Nohea Gallery 
Northshore Boardriders Club 
Northshore Marketplace 
Northshore Swimwear 
Norweigan Crujselines 
Ocean Club 
Ohia Productions 
OnStage Production 
Outback Steakhouse 
PBS Hawai'i 
Outrigger Trading Co. 
PTB Travel . 
Pacific Handcrafters Guild 
Pacific Orient Trader 
Pacific Bar Association 
Paliku Theatre 
Party of Six 
Pat's Island Delights 
Pleasant Island Holidays 
Powder Edge 
Prosperity Corner 
Queen of Pain 
Queen's Medical Center 
RKM International 
Radiant Research 
Rainbow Books 
Richardson Theatre 
Reel Stories 
Roberts Hawaii 
Round Table Pizza 
Roy Sakuma 
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Rubber Stamp Plantation 
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Saint Constantine Church 
Saturn 
Schuman Carriage 
Sharkey's Comedy Club 
Sierra Club Hawaii 
Silent Dance Center 
Silver Moon Emporium 
Smith St. Galleries 
Sony Classics 
South Productions 
South Seas Auto Exchange 
South Seas Honda 
Spinning Web Florist 
Starbucks 
State Office of Elections 
Sunshine Arts Hawaii 
Tavola Tavola 
Temari 
The Bike Shop 
The Catwalk 
The Coffee Factory 
The Center 
Tiki's Restaurant 
Tim Bostock Productions 
Tom Moffat Productions 
Tower Records 
Triple Crown of Surfing 
Tri-Star Entertainment 
UH Cancer Research 
UH College of Business 
UH English Department 
UH Kennedy Theatre 
UH Leeward €ommunity 

College 
UH Leisure Programs 
UH Outreach College 
UH PARC 
Unity Church 
Universal Studios 
University of Phoenix 
Vegetarian Society Hawaii 
Venus Art Center & Gallery 
Verizon Wireless 
WHonolulu 
Warner Bros. 
WAVE Waikiki 
Where Talk Works 
Wilcox Memorial Hospital 
Windward Community College 
The Wine Stop 
Word of Life Christian Center 
Workspace, Inc. 
World Invitational Hula 

Festival 
Yoga Chakra 
Yoga Hawaii 
Z-Home 

-Mahalo to our Advertisers and our Readers-
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tioned. Now that the windows are closed, the 
fly problem is minimized too. Hooray! But 
how do the kids feel? According to Ma'ili's 
School Status and Improvement Record, 
average daily absences rose from 13.8 per 
year in 1998-99 to 14. 7 in 2001-0.2. And 
while 24 percent of fifth graders were "profi
cient" readers in 2001-02, only 14 percent 
made the grade the next year, states the No 
Child Left Behind School Report. But test 
scores aren't.everything. Sen. Colleen 
Hanabusa, who was instrwnental in securing 
the state money, reports that, according to 
the head custodian and retired principal Lin
da Victor, discipline problems are down. 

Schools found another source of funding 
in 2001 when Sen. Daniel Inouye. proposed 
the nonprofit Hawaii 3R's. The program 
rounds tip resources from trade unions, 
businesses, the military, community leaders, 
and Joe Average volunteers-in the form of 
money, professional expertise and basic la
bor-to help maintain public schools at a 
discount price. Hawaii 3R's gets federal, 
state and private funding to dole out grants 
that can cover anything from a basic paint 

job to a total bathroom renovation. 
But the state still estimates schools could 

use $560 million worth of repair and main
tenance (down from 200 l's $640 million). 
In fact, the Week(y's uji urinal photo could 
still work today-on June 7, the day that 
Hawaii 3R's announced it awarded more 
than $530,000 to 20 schools, The Honolulu 
Advertiser ran the story "School restrooms 
'pathetic."' Lesa Griffith 

Denouement: 
Evan Dobelle · 

L 
ike most folks who first came into 
contact with Evan Dobelle, I was 
impressed with his apparent honesty 
and enthusiasm. I've been told that 
my Sept. 19, 2001 article, Dobelle's 

first in-depth local interview, largely got it 
right, pointing out the "Alice in 
Wonderland" sense of some ofhis plans, as 
well as the "political shibai" he faced. 

Now, looking over the wreckage, I am 
most impressed with how few friends he had 
left at the end. It should not have been this 
way. After all, in his 2001 interview, Dobelle 
had promised to help a wide range of groups, 
all of whom should have become allies. 

Community-college students and their 
families were supposed to receive free tu
ition. Like the elderly and handicapped
who never forgot that Frank Fasi gave them 
a good bus system, -free passes and the 
Randi-Van-these community-college folks 
would have demonstrated in the streets for 
him, had he delivered. Instead, tuition rose 
and it is scheduled to rise much more. 

Individual university students; who 
were supposed to see their starring tuitiori 
costs frozen during the length of their 
study, with the lowest 10 to 15 percent giv
en tuition waivers, also saw their tuition 
rise. The number of tuition waivers given 

out, on the other hand, was frozen. Thou
sands of potential supporters, lost. 

Support staff were promised a living 
wage ($12 to $14 an hour in 2001). Stand
ing shoulder to shoulder, they could have 
been a powerful support brigade. They're 
still waiting. 

Non-tenured lecturers, the underpaid 
and exploited backbone of the teaching 
staff, were supposed to finally be given the 
right to form a union. Dobelle said he 
would recognize their inherent bargaining 
rights and their union, no matter what the 
powers-that-be said. Never happened. 

Faculty were promised a fixed-number
of-years plan to quickly start to bring the 
university's pay standing up to at least the 
60th percentile from the 20th. Not much, 
but something concrete. It would have 
meant a faculty contingent in flowing robes 
and regalia demonstrating in support of Do
belle. Again, never happened. Instead, a 
decade after Dobelle's hiring, there could be 
some salary improvement based on a long
terni contract that may never be afforded 
and which is built on the back of a massive 
planned tuition increase. It's a shell game 
that lessens the faculty's pain a little by in
creasing students' pain a lot. Like George 
Bush's deployment of armed forces to Iraq 
as he cut their benefits, this was not a good 
way to rally the troops. 
· All of us in Hawai'i were supposed to see 
a new era of "sunshine" where, in Dobelle's 
words, "there [would be] nothing I have 
knowledge of that anybody in the press can't 
have." That notion was a breath of fresh air 
after the treacherous backroom era of his 
predecessor, Kenneth Mortimer. Open-gov

. ernment and civil-libertarian types would 
have been another source of support for Do
belle, had he lived up to his promise. 
Instead, we, the taxpayers-and therefore 
Dobelle's employers-were not allowed to 
see job-evaluation reports or other 
doC11ments. All because he claimed his 

Presented by the University of Howoi'i ot 
Mlllllo Outreach College 

REACH 
HIGHER 

I The Shunzo Sakamaki 
Extraordinary ledure Series 

Wednesdays@ 7:00pm 

with Hawa°i'i Pacific University's 

WEEKEND MBA for 
BUSINESSPROFESSIONALS. 

-18 - month program 

Friday evening 
and Saturday classes 

Call 544-0279. 
~.hpu.-edu/WMBA 

Free Information Session: 
. TUESDAY, JULY 20 

5:30 p.m. 

1164 Bishop Street, Suite 911 

Haku Mele: 
Hawaiian Poetry with 
Kawaikapuokalani 
Hewett · 

Wednesday • July 14 
Yukiyoshi Room, Krauss Holl 

Treasured · cultural resource 
Kawaikapuokalani Hewett shares his 
insights into Hawaiian poetry and the 
songwriting process. A prolific, 
award-winning composer, he talks 
about how his family's history and val
ues enrich his music and work. His 
latest release, Mo'o'olelo, is a collec
tion of mele (songs) that pay tribute to 
the tales of his kupuna (elders) and . 
reflect his own, ever-gro\.ting collec
tion of stories. 

Questions? 
Call 9S6-8246 or visit · 

www:oufreach.llawa11.edu . 

Next week: 1946 Tsunami 
Remembered: Oral Histories of 
Survivors & Eyewitnesses w! 
Warren Nishimoto & Michiko 
Kodama-Nishimoto 

"right" to keep these things from us, and 
threatened lawsuits if the government re
leased them. 

Dobelle did get some increases in federal 
contract "overhead" costs, but instead of 
channeling the money to underfunded fac
ulty departments, as had been promised, he 
used them first for administrative positions. 

Probably worst of all,'in the wake of 
Mortimer's decimation of the faculty, was 
Dobelle's promise that even a single position 
lost due to financial cutbacks was 
"unacceptable." He said he would cut back 
on administrative costs, if necessary, to cov
er gaps in the faculty roster. Instead, losses 
continued. Today, professors are delaying 
their retirement because the positions they 
leave won't be filled. One college lost a half 

. dozen positions in one year. Now, non
tenured lecturers are being laid off. Mean
while, administrative costs rose as new posi
tions, with outlandish salaries, were created 
and filled. The crowning irony is that Do
belle, fired as president, could remain as a 
$442,000-a-year tenured professor, thus 
squeezing out more faculty jobs. 

; V 
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·"The fragile miner's canary warned coal 
miners of shifts in breathing-air quality 
from fresh air_ to odorless poison gas. In a • 
civil society, it is the most vulnerable 
among us who play the role of the miner's 
canary and tell us the true health o( our 
society and of its major institutions, like 
the UH." I wrote that in 2001, and Do
belle indicated at the time a deep concern 
about the canaries around him, the "least 
economically well-off in our society." 

There is not enough caring and concern 
in our society. Evan Dobelle should have 
promised less and cared more. 

Bob Stauffer 

What's next for 
. the Next Coast? . 

W
hen we hung out with 
Tassho Pearce, aka Emirc, 
earlier this year (March 3, 
2004, "Franchise Player"), 
he was still flush with the 

success of his single "Honolulu" off his 
first solo record, Rhyme & Punishment. 
The Week(y declared him "Honolulu's 
hottest hip-hop artist" and now Emirc is 
getting national attention-urban-music 
magazine and hipster bible URE gave the 
fresh prince of Hi's record three and half 
stars in the current issue. 

Meanwhile Rhyme & Punishment: Part 
II is almost complete. The CD will 
include Rakaa Iriscience from Dilated Peo
ples and Apathy of the Demigodz crew. 
"Atlantic [Records] has been pushing Apa
thy as the next Eminem, the next big white 
MC," said Emirc. 

West Coast heavyweights Babu and 
Rhettmatic are also on the record, along 
with cameos from local hip-hoppers Ha'o, 
Om~ga Cix, Mush Mouf and Slomo. Mr. 
Rios and Syze-One continue to produce. 
Emirc is excited about a track he just fin-

wiu 
UH 
profs 
walk? 

ished with world-renowned turntablist DJ 
Qbert. With 11 tracks down and four 
more to go, Emirc will travel to California 
at the end of the month to finish mixing. 
He's hoping for a September release date. 

If you can't wait, a mixed-tape CD of 
remixes and freestyle rhymes called Leg
ends of Honolulu, featuring some new 
Emirc material, will be available soon, and 
Emirc.com is up and running. He may 
have Diddyish dreams: Emirc hopes to 
have an online retailing function available 
soon, so folks can order Flip the Bird polo 
shirts and rubber slippers. 

"Man, I've been basically trying to ex
pand distribution," said Emirc, who said 
he's in talks with Up Above Records and 
Paradise/Time Warner for distribution 
deals. "Check out hiphopsite.com soon 
for our complete line." 

Emirc said he's also excited to perform 
at the University ofHawai'i at Manoa's 
orientation in August. 

"That's g'1ing to be a big show!" 
Li Wang 

- .- ,- , - ~- -~-~~-
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A Q+A with Jim Dator 

Hawai'i 2050 
University of Hawai 'i politic.al science professor Jim Dator arrived 
on O'ahu in 1969. As the director of the university's Hawai 'i 
Research Center for Futures Studies, Dator specializes in the fore
casting and design of new political institutions, and the futures of 
law, education and technology. Over the years he has written a lot 
about Hawai 'i-on its government, economy, sovereignty ... even 
on canoe paddling. Many prognostications have come true (yes, 
interisland travel is costly). We asked him to revisit a few of them . 

In 1999, you wrote about four future 
scenarios for Hawai'i: 

1. lbe state continues to muddle 
through with no guiding vision, not re
ally failing, and not excelling. 

Tourism would attract an increasingly 
downscale clientele; more and more airlines 
give up on Hawai'i so the price of tickets for 
local flyers on state-subsidized Hawaiian 
and Aloha rapidly increases to represent the 
true cost of flying to and from Hawai 'i, so 
fewer and fewer locals can afford to fly even 
to the other islands. Democrats continue to 
rule, but with no discernible policy. Gov
ernmental officials continue to give tax 
breaks to "lure" mainland/overseas compa
nies her~rather than using tax money to 
invest in people already living m Hawai'i. 

2. Hawai'i becomes for most locals 
just a place in which to grow up or die. 

The population is composed oveiwhelm
ingly of the very young and the retired. Local 
young adults and middle-aged people go 
elsewhere in the world to seek their fortune 
hoping that, they can afford to "return 
home" to retire. Asia and Europe prosper 

and the U.S. 's long boom means that many 
rich people come to Hawai'i to live a life of 
leisure. They have no interest in local 
cultures or needs. Schools in Hawai'i become 
even more two-tier than they are now. Pri
vate schools educate those who can afford it. . 

3. Hawaii makes a virtue out of be
ing out of step with the world, reject• 
ing as many of the trappings of moder
nity and post-modernity as possible. 

Hawai'i is restored to its pre-mass tourism 
self and is rid of all fast-food franchises, big 
box stores, "made in (anywhere but 
Hawai'i)" tourist trinkets. Small, diversified 
agriculture, fishing and fish-farming return as 
major occupations, providing more and 
more of the food for locals and tourists alike. 
Education is focused on preserving and en
hancing local lifestyles. Respect and care for 
the 'aina is shown to be as important as is 
respect and care for each other. 

4. In 2030, Hawai'i is a newly inclepencl, 
ent state whose citizens are not only lo
cally based but also globally dispersed. 

They are, in short, not only citizens but 
also netizens. The process of the devolution 

The 
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now and receive 10% nff. 
MEMBERSHIP INCLUDES: 
• Discounts on all 
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• Thlo bottles of special 
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Gentry Pacific Design Center 
560 N. Nimitz 

524-2290 
Mon - Sat 10-5 

Linda M. Colburn 

lcolburn@hawaii.rr.com 808-358-7422 cell 
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HAWAII BUSINESS 
COLLEGE 

33 South King Street 
Honolulu, HI 96813 

Call 5 24-40 14 
www.hbc.edu 

Financial Aid Available (if qualified) 

Job Placement 

1-20 Approved 

HEALTHCARE BUSINESS COMPUTER TECHNOLOGY 
• Certified Nursing Assistant • Business Administration • Computer Networking/Applications 
• Medical Assistant • Computer Applications/Accounting • Web Design & e-Business 
• Medical Coding Specialist • Legal Office Administration 
• Medical Office Administration • Travel & Tourism Industry 

11 HAWAII BUSINESS COLLEGE 33 South King Street 

• ~( OUR GRADUATES GET GOOD JOBS! Honolulu,HI 96813 
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·of large nation-states into smaller geograph
ical and networked communities, just be
ginning in 2000, is in full force everywhere, 
including the former "United States." 
While Hawaii is "sovereign" (if I can con
tinue to use that obsolete word from the old 
industrial era), it is also aligned with other 
"sovereign" communities into a larger cul
tural community called "Oceania." The 
UH opens a branch on Mars. 

Do you think there's a snowball's 
chance in hell of your scenarios 3 or 4 
becoming a reality, or are we on the 
fast track to 1 or 2? 

Strangely, I find many, maybe most, 
people in Hawai'i prefer number 3, but will 
not do anything about it, so 1 and 2 are 
still real possibilities, made worse by 9/11. 

You predicted a while back that 
Hawaii's middle class would dissolve. 
Do you feel that's already a reality? 
And if yes, will it just get worse? Will 
it be like, say, Kenya? 

The gap between rich and poor has in
creased considerably since I made that 
statement. If trends continue, then it will 
get worse. How bad before "we" do some
thing about it, I don't know. , 

How do you see the current housing 
· crisis playing out? Wiil it become like 
Manhattan, where people pay $1,500 
for a 400-square-foot no-frills studio? 

One big thing that has happened since I 
wrote this has been the explosion of expen
sive housing on Hawai'i and Maui. Hon
olulu has been in a comparative lull (in 
spite of our increases). As long as the 
weather is good here, and there are rich 
people in the world (and we refuse to de
couple from the global economy), housing 
will be very expensive here. 

Will Hawai'i ever be sovereign? 
Sovereignty is possible, certainly, if peo-

Talking about 
thefuture 
To celebrate its 30th anniversary, 
UH's Department of Urban and Re
gional Planning will host "Looking 
Back, Looking Forward: Planning for 
Hawai'i in the 21st Century" on Sep
tember 25. The event will feature a 
series of panels, starting with a retro
spective look at "Hawai'i 2000:' the 
1971 groundbreaking conference that 
spiked interest in futures work in 
Hawai'i. Speakers will include Jaime 
Lerner, former mayor of Curitiba, 
Brazil, which has seen a remarkable 
urban transformation, and Jim Dator. 
"Planning.is supposed to be future 
oriented:' says Dr. Kem Lowry, pro
fessor of urban and regional 
planning. "But a lot of Hawai'i's plans 
deal with short-term futures. We 
thought it•was a good time to look at 
a longer view." For more information 
on the conference, call 956-7381. 

pie want it and will work for it. 

In 1999, you said: Because of our re
moteness, and the physical separation 
of each island, I have argued for years 
that Hawai'i should be a world leader 
in telecommunications, in industry, ed
ucation and government, but we still 
are arguing about it, acting as though 
it were a radical, dangerous idea, and 
failing to act seriously or definitively. 
Still true today? 

Still basically true, in spite of attempts to 
attract IT industries. We have made some 
progress, but not enough-if that is what we 
want, which is the problem: we can't decide 

Ready fot- a 
tnot-e satisfyin9 cat-eet-? 

t-lawaii t-lealin9 .t\t6ts Col e9e 
SCHOOL OF MASSAGE lHERAPY . 

Take the fit4st step ... 
Day & Evening Programs 

beginning in August 

266-24 
Visit us at 

www.hhacdi..-ect.co»1 

Enioy Massage ... 
in a beautiful and relaxing setting. 

$25 for one hour with a 
Skilled Intern Therapist 

9 am-9 pm daily. 
MAE#l 114 

whether to be local or global, and so are not 
either in any satisfactory way. That old don
key problem. [Dater has likened Hawai'i to 
"the proverbial donkey starving between two · 
bales of hay" -global high-tech capitalism 
and low-tech Hawaiian localism.] 

Have Hawai'i's leaders been sort of 
like the bad family patriarch that frit
ters away the family fortune? 

No, they have been like the current 
British royal children, to use your metaphor. 
The patriarchs (and matriarchs) behave no
bley, it is their "children" who have squan
dered the fortune by privatizing everything 
and beggaring the state by tax cuts. 

You wrote in 1999 that Hawai'i should 
consider striving to be the best little 
backwater on the planet-is it? 

In some ways, yes, because in Honolulu 
we have had nearly 15 years of no housing 
and commercial building. But that may be 
changing .• 

You have suggested Hawai'i should "end 
the pretense that UHM can be a major 
research institution which it cannot 
since neither the state nor the communi
ty can-or will-do its share to permit 
that." Do you still agree with that? 

[UH has] many great departments, but 
current events very clearly show UH is too 
"good" an institution for this tiny, remote, 
tax-resistant state. We want UH to be 
world class in everything, and it tries to be, 
but our current state administration refuses 
to let the community pay for it through 
proper taxes, and continues to hack away 
at a great university, in spite of consider
able wealth held by a few. 

Your articles and presentations regard
ing Hawai'i reflect a deep love for this 
place, this old donkey. 

Yes I do love this place, Hawai'i, and the 
UH! Lesa Griffith 

Toa Friend 
Travelling 
WS. Merwin 

The harsh cry of a partridge 
echoes along the valley 
through the misty rain 
two months after you left 
you would recognize it 
though you no longer noticed 

the sound . 
except in your dreams 

once again I do not know 
where you may be 
where to think of you 
how to send you anything 
whether you need it or not 

you may be far away by now 
yet I keep hearing your footsteps 
all day in the house 
in another room 
this is like one of those letters 
written on a mountain 
in China more than 
a thousand years ago 

by someone staring 
at the miles of white clouds 
after a friend's departure 
there were so many of those 
unsigned and n~ver sent 
as far as we know 

SILENT DANCE CENTER 

YENGAR YOGA SINC.E 1977 

MOeGA 
526-YOGA 

"highly trained a11d experienced teachers 
MOI Lilli · KAIMUKI · KAI LUA 

yoga inspired 
fitness with fashion 
boutique 

off the mat 

1127 12th ave. 

808.735.5450 phone 
tuesday-friday I Oam - 6pm 
saturday I Oam - 4pm 
www.offthemathawaii.com 

Educate the Mind, 
Spirit, 
and Soul 
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Learning 
•••••••••••••••••• 
Super 
screenwriters 

'lex & Rage," a screenwriting 
workshop? Yes, that's right, 
dear reader-with a provoca

tive title like that, can there be any 
doubt that this husband and wife 
screenwriting-teaching team has 
done time in the vineyards of Holly
wood, where projects are often 
bought on the strength of a title? In 
this case, however, substance lurks, 
and, hopefully, lip.gees. 

Frank and Margaret South, now 
Hawai'i-ites, .are offering, for your 
delectation, a four-hour workshop on 
"keeping your writing fresh in a busi
ness that seems to want the same old 
thing." As evidence, the team, both 
pros with impressive credentials, offer 
commentary on screenwriting/story
telling, story structure (super impor
tant in screenwriting), character devel
opment and theme (the most difficult 
thing of all to teach). 

A rattle of the credentials, please-
ladies first": Margaret South, who 
formed All-Girl Productions with 
Hawai'i's Bette Midler (The Stepford 
Wives) and others, has "developed" (a 
euphemism for making them better) 
scripts for Disney, Fox and Tri-Star 
(where Chris Lee once plied his trade, 
so to speak). She has worked with 
writers like Garry Marshall ( The Run-

· away Bride), Alfred Uhry (Driving 
Miss Daisy), Marshall Brickman 
(Take the Money and Run), Mark Ry
dell ( One For the Boys) and others less 
celebrated. Mrs. South also worked 
on the cult fave Beaches, a preeminent 
tearjerker. . 

Frank South has written plays di
rected by Roben Altman, written and 
produced (no small feat) such TV 
faves as Fame, Hill Street Blues, Mel
rose P/.ace and Hyperion Bay. Need we 
say he did a stint with Baywatch 
Hawai'i as well as the late, lamented 
Cagney and Lacey? 

These two pros combine know
how and effort in this Pacific New 
Media Workshop. -Bob Green 

UH-Miinoa, Krauss 12, Yukiyoshi 
Room, Sat 7/17, 9AM-lPM, $60, 
www.outreach.hawaii.edu!pnm 

Theater 
•••••••••••••••••• 
Crotch action 

anties fall and men go nuts. 
No, it's not Club Femme 
Nu, it's the premise for the 

play The Underpants written by Carl 
Sternheim in 1910, but adapted for a 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Gigs 13 Concerts£. Clubs 15 On Sale/Theater 8 Dance/Museums 1& 
. Galleries/Words 18 Learning 19 Health 8 Wellness/ 
Dance 8 Movement 22 Keiki 8 'Ohana/Botanical/Hikes 8 Excursions/ 

Food t Drink/Whatevahs 24 Volunteer/Sports/Neighbors/ 
Gay/Mixed Media 2& Grassroots 27 Film 28 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• PHOTOS: COURTESY 

The Scene 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

sonator Coco Chandelier, Derek Daniels and his party 
dancers and Johnny McGovern, the pop anist known 
as the Gay Pimp with his hit "Soccer Practice." This all 
goes down at the Honolulu Zoo, right across the street 
from today's Hula's at the Waikik:I Grand hotel. I will survive 'H onestly, after the old Hula's closed [in 1998], 

I didn't think it was going to ever reemerge," 
says Jack Law, the owner of Hula's Bar and 

Lei Stand and the Wave Waikiki. "But while I was look-
ing for an apartment, I found the location for the new 
Hula's .. .I call the old Hula's the one with the tree and 
the new one the one with the view." 

So the party rocks on for Honolulu's premier gay bar, 
and this Saturday it celebrates its 30th birthday with a 
fundraiser for the Life Foundation, the local AIDS serv
ice and education group. Headlining the festivities are 
local-boy-gone-international-superstar DJ Keoki, the 
men of Sensually Certified, the best local female imper-

Weekly film critic Bob Green fondly remembers the 
old days, recalling the giant banyan tree with a walk
around small stage, dance floor and wraparound bar (de
picted above in a 1978 invitation). "It was large enough 
to avoid looking like a meat market and many thought 
its comparative calm made it one of the best 'bars' any
where. Local police stated, in public testimony, that it 
was the best-behaved, least-troublesome nightspot in 
Waikik:I." 

modern day audience by Steve Mar
tin (yes, that Steve Martin). The 
Manoa Valley Theatre production 
opens July 14. 

The loose underwear belongs to a 
puritanical husband's innocent wife, 
who was straining on tiptoe for a bet
ter view of the king, passing by in a 
parade, when the panties slipped. The 
husband is outraged and embarrassed, 
fearful that this scandal will ruin their 
social reputation. Sure enough, men 
begin showing up at -the couple's 
home, ostensibly inquiring on the 
"room for rent" sign in the window, 
but are actually smitten Romeos who 
happened to see the young wife's un
derwear fall and alas, they fell in love. 
(OK lust, but remember, this is 
1910.) 

When Steve Martin and falling un
derwear are linked together, one 
might expect some outrageous hyste
ria but The Underpants maintains a 
little dignity throughout its brisk pace. 

-Li Wang 

Honolulu ?,oo, corner of Kapahulu and Kalakaua avenues, 
Sat 7117, 6-1 OPM, $15, $10 pre-sale, 941-0242 ext. 12 

"The original play was sociopoliti
cal," says cast member David Starr. 
"Steve Martin made it into a farce be
cause that's his style, but within a so
ciopolitical framework." 

The play is especially interesting to 
Starr because of the historical impli
cations in a celestial context. "The 
play is set in 1910 when the world 
changed from Pisces to Aquarius. 
The age of Pisces was an age of dual
ity-there was a role for men and a 
role for women, them versus us--and 
in Aquarius all that's getting phased 
out. A woman and a man are·free to 
be whoever they are. They don't have 
to follow a cenain role." 

Before you scan worrying that The 
Underpants will be too lofty, keep in 
mind that this production's set is a big 
pair of underpants. "The bloomers 
women wore at that time," Starr says. 
"And a lot of the action takes place 
around the crotch." 

-Becky Maltby 

Miinoa Valley Theatre, 2833 East 
Miinoa R.d, Through 8/ 1, Wed-Thu, 
7:30PM,· Fri-Sat, 8PM; Sun 4PM, $25, 
$20 seniors & military, 988-6131 

Comedy 
•••••••••••••••••• 
Phat jokes 

t locking in at more than 400 
pounds--once .peaking at 
800-Ralphie May is proba

bly the biggest stand-up comic to 
walk the earth. (Stats on Louie An
derson have not been researched.) 

In addition to placing second in · 
the NBC reality series Last Comic 
Standing-making him the Clay 
Aiken ofTV comedy-May has also 
made appearances on jimmy Kimmel 
Live, The Man Show, Comedy Cen
rral ' s Tough Crowd and The Late 
Late %ow UJith Craig Kilborn, as well 
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as in the movie For Da Love of Mon
ey. His own DVD just Correct, as op
posed to politically correct, has hit 
platinum status. Huge! 

Although there-is a healthy dose of 
fat jokes on his menu (in a previous 
interview, he once described himself 
as a Fear Factor challenge: "We hid 
something in one ofRalphie's creas
es, and you've got 35 seconds to find 
it"), much of his material revolves 
around unabashedly taking shots at 
every possible ethnic group, national
ity and sexual orientation. Sample: 
"Gay people get a free walk ... now 
I've got to go 15 miles out of my way 
so you can have a parade?" 

With a style self-described as old
school hip-hop mixed with anger, 
May will do his darnedest to touch at 
least one raw nerve in each audience 
member. If that doesn't happen, he's 
probably not doing his job right. 
Blaisdell better add in reinforcements. 

-Ryan Senaga 

B/,aisdell Center Pikake Room, 
777 Ward Ave, Fri 7116, 7:30PM, 
$25, 1-877-750-4440 

The Scene 
• ••••••••••••••••• 
Beer bash 
block party 

W hat could be more 
American than brews, 
blues and BBQs? Well, 

OK, beer's been around for millen
nia, blues were synthesized from 
African music and barbeque was in
vented by Mongolians-but hey, it's 
the stuff summer is made of in the 
good ole U .S. of A. And you can 
find all of them in quantity on 
Nu'uanu Avenue on Saturday. 

Yessir, we got more than 40 classic 
beer styles from 25 local and national 
premium craft breweries, and how of
ten do you get to drink that much on 
a public street without a brown paper 
bag? There's a home-brew contest, a 
barbeque cook off and a "low carb so
lution table" showcasing beer and 
wine for Atkins devotees. 

On the music side, there are two 
stages testifyin' the blues. Acts include 
Nitetrain, M.O.R., James Ronstadt 
& the Dynamic Shuffie Kings and 
the Hawaii International Jazz Festival 
Blues All Stars. That should be 
enough to keep anyone from cryin' in 
their beer, cause blues is about feelin' 
better (ya know she did me wrong ... 
but she won't be laughin' for 
long ... ). · 

Don't forget the Beer Museum, 
with artworks somehow including or 
representing beer, a veritable shrine to 
inebriation. Now that's culture. 

And Auntie Tutu says bring da 
keiki. No, not for the beer! It's for the 
Red, Write & Blue watercoloring
kids paint posters to be sent to the 
troops in Iraq. A sorely needed dose 
of aloha. -Stephen Fox 

Nu 'uanu Avenue (between Beretania 
and Merchant), Sat 7/ 17, 4-1 OPM, 
386-1436 
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THI 1-INI 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Band List 
14/Wednesday 
ALTERNATIVE 
Bubble and One World Tribe, Velvet Lounge (for
merly Gn,mpy's) 528-4911 

BL U ES 
Northslde Art, Kelley O'Neil's (9 p.m.) 926-1777 
Amber Blue & the Middle Street Merge, 
OnStage: Drinks & Grinds (7 p.m.) 306-7799 
Blues Jam (hosted by Blues Alive!), Sand Island 
R&B (9p.m.) 847-5001 
Boogie, Kono Brewing Co. 's Koko Marina Pub 
(7 p.m.) 394-5662 
Open Jam Session w/ Oopso Facto, Tiare's 
Sports Bar & Grz/1 (10 p.m.) 230-8911 
Slim, Jr., Kevin's Two Boots (6:30 p.m.) 230-8111 

COMEDY 
Michael Pace, Sharkey's Comedy Club, All Star 
Hawai'i (8 p.m.) 531-HAHA 
Augie T. & Lanai, Brew Moon (8:30 p.m.) 593-0088 

CONTEMPORARY 
2 Point 5, Chart House (7:30 p.m.) 941-6660 
Al & BIii, Elegant Dive, Hyatt Regency Waikiki 
(6:30 p.m.) 923-1234 
Brendan, O'Toole's Pub (9 p.m.) 536-4138 
Island '70's w/ Howard & Russ, Panama Hat
tie's, 99-016 Kam Hwy. (9 p.m.) 485-8226 
Henry Kapono, Kapono's (6 p.m.) 536-2161 
Klmo Oplana, Mai Tai Bar, Ala Moana (4 p.m.) 
947-2900 
Stardust featuring Rocky Brown, Hanohano 
Room (7:30 p.m.) 922-4422 
Tino & The Rhythm Klub, Esprit Nightclub 
(8:30 p.m.) 922-4422 

COUNTRY 
DJ Country Brett, Nashville Waikiki (9 p.m.) 
926-7911 
The Geezers, Arnold's Beach Bar (7:30 p.m.) 
924-6887 

GUITAR 
Mel Amina, Mai Tai Bar, Royal Hawaiian (7 p.m.) 
923-7311 

GUITAR/PIANO 
Sean & Rex, BedRoq Bar & Grill (9 p.m.) 942-8822 

HAWAIIAN 
Darrell Aquino & Johnny Kamal, Banyan Court, 
Sheraton Moana (5:30 p.m.) 922-3111 
Brolhers Cazlmero, Chai's Bistro (7 p.m.) 585-0011 
Duo, DFS Galleria (8 p.m.) 931-2655 
Local Folk Duo w/ dancer, Mai Tai Bar, Royal 
Hawaiian (4:15 p.m.) 923-7311 
Ainsley Halemanu and Ka Llko O Kapalal, 
Kiihiii Beach Hula Stage (6:30 p.m.) 843-8002 
Keith & Carmen Haugen, Neptune's Garden, 
Pacific Beach Hotel (6 p.m.) 923-4511 
Hawaiian Ensemble, DFS Galleria (5 p.m.) 
931-2655 
Ka'ala Boys, Sheraton Princess Ka'iulani 
(6:15 p.m.) 922-5811 
Kanilau, Sheraton Waikiki (6 p.m.) 922-4422 
Koa 'Uka, Mai Tai Bar, Ala Moana (9:30 p.m.) 
947-2900 
Inoa 'Ole, Kapono's (9:30 p.m.) 536-2161 
Aloha Serenaders, House \Vithout a Key (5 p.m.) 
923-2311 
Ryan Tang, Banyan Court, Sheraton Moana 
(8:30 p.m.) 922-3111 
Tang! TUiiy, Sheraton Princess Ka'iulani (9:30 p.m.) 
922-5811 

JAZZ 
Bruce Hamada & Jim Howard, Lewers Lounge, 
Halekiilani Hotel (8:30 p.m.) 923-2311 
Rocky Brown, DeShannon Higa & Friends, Hon
olulu Club (6 p.m.) 543-3916 
Jerome James Trio, Jazz Loft (9 p.m.) 922-5715 

OLDIES 
Wasabl, Chez Monique's (7 p.m.) 488-2439 

ROCK/COUNTRY 
Clal & Amy, O'Toole's Pub (5 p.m.) 536-4138 

ROCK/R&B 
Soul Bucket, Moana Terrace, Waikiki Beach Mar
riott Resort (6 p.m.) 922-6611 
Even steven, Irish Rose Saloon (9 p.m.) 924-7711 

VARIOUS 
Revive Wednesdays (Wine & Martini Party), 
"W" Diamond Head Grill (6 p.m.) 922-1700 

15/Thursday 
BL U ES 
Northside Art, OToole's Pub (5 p.m.) 536-4138 

COMEDY 
Michael Pace, Sharkey's Comedy Club, All Star 
Hawai'i (8 p.m.) 531-HAHA 

CONTEMPORARY 
Al & BIii, Elegant Dive, Hyatt Regency Waikiki 
(6:30 p.m.) 923-1234 
Elght.0.Elght, Kincaid's (7 p.m.) 591-2005 
Emerald House, Chart House (7:30 p.m.) 941-6660 
John Feary, Elegant Dive, Hyatt Regency Waikiki 
(5 p.m.) 923-1234 
Kela, Kapono's (6 p.m.) 536-2161 
l.TV (Zanuck Undsey and guests), "W" Dia
mond Head Grill (9 p.m.) 922-1700 
Zanuck Undseyand Sky Perkins, Mai Tai Bar, 
Royal Hawaiian (4:15 p.m.) 923-7311 
Ells Simeona, Mai Tai Bar, Royal Hawaiian 
(7:30 p.m.) 923-7311 
Stardust featuring Rocky Brown, Hanohano 
Room (7:30 p.m.) 922-4422 
Tino & The Rhythm Klub, Esprit Nightclub 
(8:30 p.m.) 922-4422 

COUNTRY 
DJ Dancin' Adam, Nashville Waikiki (9 p.m.) 
926-7911 

GUITAR 
Mel Amina Duo, Sheraton Waikiki (6 p.m.) 
922-4422 

HAWAIIAN 
Backyard Pa'ina, Mai Tai Bar, Ala Moana 
(9:30 p.m.) 947-2900 
Pumehana Davis, DFS Galleria (8 p.m.) 931-2655 
Hawai'I Loa, Banyan Court, Sheraton Moana 
(5:30 p.m.) 922-3111 
Hawaiian Ensemble, DFS Galleria (5 p.m.) 
931-2655 
Ka'ala Boys, Sheraton Princess Ka'iulani 
(6:15 p.m.) 922-5811 
Johnny Kamal, Sheraton Princess Ka'iulani 
(9:30 p.m.) 922-5811 
Auntie Genoa Keawe, Moana Terrace, Waikiki 
Beach Marriott Resort (5:30 p.m.) 922-6611 
Mihana, Due's Bistro (7 p.m.) 531-6325 
Hawaiian Music, Hightide Cafe (7:30 p.m.) 
945-3555 
Cory Oliveros, Mai Tai Bar, Ala Moana (4 p.m.) 
947-2900 
Ni Palapalal, Chai's Bistro (7 p.m.) 585-0011 
Aloha Serenader&, House Without a Key (5 p.m.) 
923-2311 
"Auntie Pudgleff Young and Hawaiian Sere
naders, Kiihiii Beach Hula Stage (6:30 p.m.) 
843-8002 

JAZZ 
Bruce Hamada & Jim Howard, Brew Moon 
(7 p.m.) 593-0088 
Jerome James & NYHI Collective, Indigo (8:45 
& 10:45 p.m.) 223-0258 
The GIibert Batangan Trio (w/Abe Lagrimas & 
Shawn Conley), Jazz Loft (9 p.m.) 922-5715 
David Swanson, Lewers Lounge, Halekiilani 
Hotel (8:30 p.m.) 923-2311 
Betty Loo Taylor Trio w /Star Williams, Kiihala 
Mandarin Oriental (7:30 p.m.) 739-8780 
Joy Walkaloa & Arex Ikehara, Honolulu Club 
(6 p.m.) 543-3916 

LATIN 
Salsa After Dark, Rumours Nightclub (5 p.m.) 
955-4811 

OLDIES 
Elvis (by Bill Burgher}, Rock Island Cafe, King's 
Village (7:30 & 9 p.m.) 923-8033 

PI AN 0 
Ginny Tiu, Banyan Court, Sheraton Moana 
(8:30 p.m.) 922-3111 

REGGAE 
Baba B & Chris Carillo, Kapono's (9:30 p.m.) 
536-2161 

ROCK/R&B 
Johnny Barnes, Arnold's Beach Bar (7:30 p.m.) 
924-6887 
Battle of the Bands, Pipeline Cafe (9 p.m.) 
589-1999 
Booze Bros, Kelley O'Neil's (9 p.m.) 926-1777 
Freelance, Tiare's Sports Bar & Grill (10 p.m.) 
230-8911 
Southern Draw, Tiare's Sports Bar & Grill 
(12 a.m.) 230-8911 
Piranha Brothers, Irish Rose Saloon (9 p.m.) 
924-7711 
Big Trouble w/ Jamie Gallo, Da Dawg House, 
International Marketplace (IO p.m.) 924-3294 

VARIOUS 
Open Mic & Karaoke, OnStage: Drinks & Grinds 
(7 p.m.) 306-7799 
Open Expression Uve, Studio 1 (10 p.m.) 
550-8701 

VOCALS 
Al Waterson and You (karaoke), Don Ho's 
Island Grill (7 p.m.) 528-0807 

WORLD 
Kuumba, Panama Hattie's, 99-01 6 Kam Hwy. 
(9:30 p.m.) 485-8226 

16/Friday 
ALTERNATIVE 
Missing Dave, Wave Waikiki (9 p.m.) 941-0424, 
ext. 12 

COMEDY 
Comedy Trlpleheader (Frank DeUma, Andy 
Bumatal and PaufOgata), Palace Showroom, 
Ohana Reef Towers (8:30 p.m.) 923-SHOW 
Michael Pace, Sharkey's Comedy Club, All Star 
Hawai'i (8 p.m.) 531-HAHA 

CONTEMPORARY 
Tito Berinobls, Chart House (6 p.m.) 941-6660 
Brendan, Kelley O'Neil's (1:30 a.m.) 926-1777 
Dean & Dean, Chart House (9 p.m.) 941-6660 
Polymlte Express, Rivertown Grill, 258 N. Bere
tania St. (9 p.m.) 537-3353 
Henry Kapono, Kapono's (6 p.m.) 536-2161 
Kimo Opiana, Mai Tai Bar, Ala Moana (4 p.m.) 
947-2900 
Augie Rey Trio, Mai Tai Bar, Royal Hawaiian 
(7:30 p.m.) 923-7311 
Stardust featuring Rocky Brown, Hanohano 
Room (7:30 p.m.) 922-4422 
Natural T, Arnold's Beach Bar (9 p.m.) 924-6887 
Tino & The Rhythm Klub, Esprit Nightclub 
(9:30 p.m.) 922-4422 
Jam Session wt Dave Young & Friends, 
OnStage: Drinks & Grinds (9 p.m.) 306-7799 

GUITAR 
Chris Sayers, New Otani Kaimana Beach Hotel 
(6 p.m.) 923-1555 

HAWAIIAN 
Pumehana Davis, DFS Galleria (8 p.m.) 931-2655 
Local Folk Duo w/ dancer, Mai Tai Bar, Royal• 
Hawaiian (4:15 p.m.) 923-7311 
Kana'e, Hightide Cafe (9:30 p.m.) 945-3555 
Hawaiian Ensemble, DFS Galleria (5 p.m.) 
931-2655 
Ni Hokupa, International Marketplace (7 p.m.) 
971-2080 
Ka'ala Boys, Mai Tai Bar, Ala Moana (9:30 p.m.) 
947-2900 • 
Mike Ka'awa & Friends, Brew Moon (8 p.m.) 
593-0088 
Leroy Kahaku, Nick's Fishmarket (5:30 p.m.) 
955-6333 
Kalaeloa, Compadres (9 p.m.) 591-8307 
Harold Kama, Jr., Hale'iwa Joe's, Ha'iku Gardens 
(10:30 p.m.) 247-6671 
Kapena, Tiare's Sports Bar & Grill (11 p.m.) 
230-8911 
Keale, Big City Diner, Kailua (8 p.m.) 263-8880 
Maunalua, Duke's Canoe Club (4 p.m.) 923-0711 
Ho'oheno, Banyan Court, Sheraton Moana 
(5:30 p.m.) 922-3111 
Po'okela, House Without a Key (5 p.m.) 923-2311 
Inoa 'Ole, Kapono's (9:30 p.m.) 536-2161 
Ni Palapalal, Chai's Bistro (7 p.m.) 585-0011 
Pau Hana Duo, Sheraton Waikiki (6 p.m.) 922-4422 
Sam & Kahalepuna Keikl, Sheraton Princess 
Ka'iulani (6:15 p.m.) 922-5811 

JAZZ 
Keahl Conjugaclon, Honolulu Club (6 p.m.) 
543-3916 
The Mega Supras, Mercury, 1154 Chaplain Ln. • 
(10 p.m.) 228-2486 
Black Sand, Chuck's Cellar, Outrigger East Hotel 
(6 p.m.) 923-4488 
David Swanson, Lewers Lounge, Halekiilani 
Hotel (8:30 p.m.) 923-2311 
Betty Loo Taylor Trio, Kiihala Mandarin Oriental 
(7:30 p.m.) 739-8780 

LATIN 
Arsenlo the band w/ Marlene, Gisele and Kay 
of Forte, Players, 'Aiea (9:30 p.m.) 488-8226 
Latin Rhythm Nights, Club Pauahi (9 p.m.) 
521-7252 

• 
OLDIES 
Triage, Elegant Dive, Hyatt Regency Waikiki 
(7 p.m.) 923-1234 

PI AN 0 
Ginny Tiu, Banyan Court (8:30 p.m.) 922-3111 

REGGAE 
Maacho & Cool Connection, Anna Bannana's 
(9 p.m.) 946-5190 
Mundo Muzlk, Ye Olde Fox & Hound, Kiihala 
(9:30 p.m.) 738-5655 

ROCK/R&B 
"Chicago Bobw Morgenweck, Kelley O'Neil's 
(5 p.m.) 926-1777 
Big Trouble, Snapper's Sports P11b (9 p.m.) 
947-3776 
Tiki Malua, O'Toole's P11b (5 p.m.) 536-4138 
The Mixers, O'Toole's Pub (9 p.m.) 536-4138 
Piranha Brothers, Irish Rose Saloon (9 p.m.) 
924-7711 
Steve Inglis (CD Release Party), Hard Rock 
Cafe (6 p.m.) 955-7383 
Stumbletown, Kelley O'Neil's (9 p.m.) 926-1777 
Soul Bucket, Moana Terrace, Waikiki Beach Mar
riott Resort (6 p.m.) 922-6611 

EYerything 
llUSt .chill 

The weekend started with a surprise visit 
from built-like-a-truck The Nephew and 
his intensely hot girlfriend Sweetness. 
They were visiting the island from San 
Francisco and needed Friday night a~tivi
ty advice. 

Because they were young, upwardly 
mobile, and Asian with a penchant for 
hip-hop, I tried sending them to the W. 
Unfortunately, they weren't quite pre
pared for the dress code, so I gave them 
directions to Reign instead. But, the poor 
kids were so exhausted from the after
noon's whole Hanauma Bay/Waimea Falls 
Park thing that they had to pull over for a 
nap. That must've been a sight. Two kids 
in club wear passed out in a rental vehi
cle. I can just imagine that turning into 
some sort of urban myth for Hawai'i visi
tors: "We tried to find a nightclub on 
O'ahu but somehow we lost an hour of our 
life and found ourselves parked on Ala 
Moana Boulevard. It was like some sort of 
bizarre alien abduction, Bermuda Triangle 
thing." 

The next night went a little ea~ier. The 
immortal Russell Tanoue was having a 
rare non-Piranha party at Oceans, 
AC/Dshe was playing at the Wave, and 
Sisters in Sound were doing their thing at 
Indigo, but I figured the best place to 
send them for yellow power hip-hop 
comfort would be Feng Shui at Ciao Mein 
in the Hyatt. 

Strangely, the fates aligned for a per
vasive Feng Shui vibe for my Friendster 
network as well and I took a break from 
making bumper stickers that read "Sup
port the Hawaii Army National Guard
Vote for Kerry." 

Although we got there in time to beat 
the crowds, a certain couple was having 
domestics, which resulted in the girlfriend 
half of the pair storming out of the 
boyfriend's ricemobile to aimlessly wan
der the Waikiki streets. A flurry of text 
messaging resulted in more confusing 
drama and for the sake of the majority, 
we went in-before the entry line stretched 
to the zoo, leaving the Ike and Tina 
wannabes to their own devices-the club
bing equivalent to cutting a mountain
climber's rope in a Touching the Void! 
Vertical Limit situation. 

To relieve the guilt, we all did shots. It 
was the first time Sweetness tried Crown 
Royal chilled and· suddenly it set off a 
bizarre urge to chill everything. The poor 
bartender actually didn't have a shaker 
large enough to handle our order as we 
did anoth,er Crown, then Patron, and then 

lllDIGCJ 
1121 Nuuanu Ave. I 521-2900 

WEDNESDAY I JULY 14 

The Main Ingredient 
Presents 

VINTAGE 
Old School Hip Hop and R&B 

$3 Crown Royal & 1 / 2 price pupus 

THURSDAY I JULY 15 

Jerome James & The NYHI 
Collective Present 

. OPIUM SESSIONS 
Esoteric Groove Art-

a drunken attempt to chill Courvoisier. 
"You really·don't want to do that," 

said Cal, the bartender. 
At that point I offered to go to the ABC 

store downstairs to buy the bar more ice, 
but they declined. 

(Tip: A pineapple juice back helps cut 
the harshness of a Crown shot. I also heard 
there are other benefits to drinking PJ, but 
I'm out of room here.) 

From that point, things got fllzzy. The 
place was jam-packed and I know there 
must've been a DJ who spun something, 
but seriously, I haven't the foggiest clue 
aside from what's in my notepad, which 
doesn't make much sense either. (After 
three hours, all I remember hearing was 
Beyonce on the way to the bathroom. This 
always seems to happen when I need to 
pee at Feng Shui. Soon the response will 
be Pavlovian. Every time I hear "Crazy in 
Love," I'll be overcome with the uncon
trollable urge to urinate.) 

Ryan's Readable, Inebriated Notes: 
Dancing Pisser. That jogged my mem

ory a bit. Proceed with caution when go
ing to the bathroom at Feng Shui. At least 
in the men's room. Something weird al
ways happens. That particular night had 
a guy swearing to himself while dancing 
at the urinal. I kept thinking that eventu
ally his piss stream was gonna hit my 
shoes. I'm seriously not having luck uri
nating in public this month. 

"Ross Dress For Less gone awry!" Harsh
est cut-down of the night, apparently di
rected atsome shoyu bunnies with ques
tionable clothing choices. 

"There's a· tot of good-looking people 
here. "That came from The Nephew as he 
got a little tipsy and surveyed the scene. In 
retrospect, I took this as a serious compli
ment; someone from the Bay Area actually 
had a good time. I always thought Califor
nians were hard to impress. I stand correct
ed; it's only the ones from Hollywood. 

I've noticed that people from San Fran 
will do everything in their power to make 
sure you and your friends are as lit as they 
are. In that sense, folks from the Bay Area 
seem to have a sense of family that is 
closely related to Hawai'i. They say good
bye before they exit, they take turns buy
ing the shots, and they help each other's 
asses when it's time to puke. Like a good 
friend going to Iraq, you don't want to 
see them go, but Hawai'i's always been a 
little like a Crown shot-you always come 
back to it when it's time to chill. 

RYAN SENAGA 

Martini Madness $2 75 
Tuesday-Friday 4-7pm 

: • • • • • M10Av i jui:/ 113 • • • • • : 
• • 
• Get Fresh! • • • Presents • • VERSATYLE • . • . . 
• STYLES • • • . 

808 SHOWCASE 
. 

• • . 
Call 429-1717 . 

• • • for more information . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
SATURDAY I JULY 17 

BREWS, BLUES, 
& B.B.Q. 

AFTER PARTY 

TUESDAY I JULY 20 

NEON 
Acoustic Hawaiian Rock · 
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VARIOUS 
Karaoke Kahoa, Sheraton Princess Ka'iulani 
(9:30 p.m.) 922-5811 

17/Saturday 
BLUES 
Boogie, Ye Olde Fox & Hound, Kahala (9 p.m.) 
738-5655 
David Lamar Project, OnStage: Drinks & Grinds 
(9 p.m.) 306-7799 
Jim Hubbard, Kelley O'Neil's (5 p.m.) 926-1777 

COMEDY 
Comedy Tripleheader (Frank Delima, Andy 
Bumatai and Paul Ogata), Palace Showroom, 
Ohana Reef Towers (8:30 p.m.) 923-SHOW 
Mel Cabang, Brew Moon (10:30 p.m.; 59'3-0088 
Michael Pace, Sharkey's Comedy Club, All Star 
Hawai'i (8 p.m.) 531-HAHA 

CONTEMPORARY 
Darrell Aquino, Mai Tai Bar, Ala Moana (4 p.m.) 
947-2900 
Tito Berinobis, Chart House (7 p.m.) 941-6660 
Penina Boys, Rivertown Grill, 258 N. Beretania 
St. (9 p.m.) 537-3353 
Brendan, Kelley O'Neil's (1:30 a.m.) 926-1777 
Bamboo Crew, Mai Tai· Bar, Ala Moana 
(9:30 p.m.) 947-2900 
Pali, Brew Moon (7 p.m.) 593-0088 
Allgie Rey Trio, Mai Tai Bar,,Royal Hawaiian 
(7:30 p.m.) 92.3-7311 
Stardust featuring Rocky Brown, Hanohano 
Room (7:30 p.m.) 922-4422 
Natural T, Arnold's Beach Bar (9 p.m.) 924-6887 
Tino & The Rhythm Klub, Esprit Nightclub 
(9:30 p.m.) 922-4422 

COUNTRY 
DJ Dancin' Adam, Nashville Waikiki (9 p.m.) 
926-7911 

GUITAR 
Chris Sayers, New Otani Kaimana Beach Hotel 
(ii p.m.) 923-1555 

HAWAIIAN 
Darrell Aquino with dan_cer, Banyan Court, Sher
aton M oana 922-3111 
Hawai'i Loa, Banyan Court (5:30 p.m.) 922-3111 
Kanilau, Sheraton Waikiki (6 p.m.) 922-4422 

Kawika & Friends, Hightide Cafe (9:30 p.m.) 
945-3555 
Leon $iU Duo, Mai Tai Bar, Royal Hawaiian 
(2 p.m.) 923-7311 
Maunalua, Chai's Bistro (7 p.m.) 585-0011 
Nalu, Sheraton Princess Ka'iulani (6:15 p.m.) 
922-5811 
Ho'olu, Sam Choy's Breakfast, Lunch and Crab 
(6 p.m.) 545-7979 
Sam Kapu Ill, Sheraton Princess Ka'iulani 
(9:30 p.m.) 922-5811 
Sean Na'auao, Duke's Canoe Club (4 p.m.) 

• 923-0711 
Ryan Tang, Nick's Fishmarket (5:30 p.m.) 955-6333 

IRIS H 
St. Patrick's Day Party (James McCarthy), Irish 
Rose Saloon (5:30 p.m.) 924-7711 

JAZZ 
Black Sand, Chuck's Cellar, Outrigger East Hotel 
(6 p.m.) 923-4488 · 
David Swanson, Lewers Lounge (8:30 p.m.) 
923-2311 

· Betty Loo Taylor Trio, Kahala Mandarin Oriental 
(7:30 p.m.) 739-8780 

LATIN 
· El Conjunto Tropical, Cafe Sistina (10 p.m.) 

596-0061 

OLDIES 
Triage, Hyatt Regency (7 p.m.) 923-1234 
Wasabi, Shell Bar (8 p.m.) 947-7875 

PI AN 0 
Ginny Tiu, DFS Galleria (8 p.m.) 931-2655 

REGGAE 
Natural Vibrations, Hard Rock Cafe (10 p.m.) 
955-7383 

REGGAE/ROCK 
Dub Phylum, Wave Waikiki (9 p.m.) 941-0424, 
ext. 12 

ROCK/R&B 
The tnhancements w/ Mister Meaner and 
Filthy Degenerates, hma Bannana's (9 p.m.) 
946-5190 
Piranha Brothers, Irish Rose Saloon (9 p.m.) 
924-7711 
Rock & Roll Soul, .Kelley O'Neil's (9 p.m.) 
926-1777· 

Rustic, O'Toole's Pub (9 p.m.) 536-4138 
Soul Bucll:et, Moana Terrace, Waikiki Beach Mar
riott Resort (6 p.m.) 922-6611 

SOUL/HIP-HOP 
The X-Factor, Chuck's Cellar, Outrigger East 
Hotel (10 p.m.) 923-4488. 

18/Sunday 
CELTIC 
Kaimana Ceili Band, Kelley O'Neil's (3 p.m.) 
926-1777 

CLASSICAL 
Winston Tan, Kahala Mandarin Oriental 
(7:30 p.m.) 739-8780 

CONTEMPORARY 
Dean & Dean, Chart House (7 p.m.) 941-6660 
Ellsworth, Sheraton Princess Ka'iulani (9:30 p.m.) 
922-5811 
Henry Kapono, Duke's Canoe Club (4 p.m.) 
923-0711 
Jamie Gallo Lee & Bongo Bob, Da Dawg House, 
International Marketplace (7 p.m.) 924-3294 
Jamie.Winpenny's Local Band Night, O'Toole's 
Pub (9 p.m.) 536-4138 
Augie Rey Trio, Mai Tai Bar, Royal Hawaiian 
(4:15 p.m.) 923-7311 
Ells Simeona, Mai Tai Bar, Royal Hawaiian 
(2 p.m.) 923-7311 
Stardust featuring Jennifer Hera, Hanohano 
Room (7:30 p.m.) 922-4422 

COUNTRY 
DJ Cool Cameron, Nashville Waikiki (9 p.m.) 
926-7911 

G u rT AR 
Mel Amina, Royal Hawaiian Surf Room (11 a.m.) 
922-9567 
Cruz Nite (w / John Cruz}; OnStage: Drinks & 
Grinds (10 p.m.) 306-7799 
Essential Resophonics, Tiki's Grill & Bar 
(1 p.m.) 923-8454 

HAWAIIAN 
Pa'ahana, House i'ilithout a Key (5 p.m.) 923-2311 
Pa'ahana, Banyan Court, (10 a.m.) 922-3111 
Halau: Na Kamali'i O Hawai'i & Hawaiian Har
mony (from Colorado), Ward Warehouse (1 p.m.) 
591-8411 

Keiki Hula, Sheraton Waikiki (6 p.m.) 922-4422 
. Keli't Kanaiali'i, Bobby lngano & Kimo Bell, 

Chai's Bistro (7 p.m.) 585-0011 
Keoki Johnson, Banyan Court, Sheraton Moana 
(8:30 p.m.) 922-3111 
Kaluhea, Kana Brewing Co.'s Koko Marina Pub 
(5 p.m.) 394-5662 
Kelly Boy Delima, Mai Tai Bar, Royal Hawaiian 
(7:30 p.m.) 923-7311 
Ho'oheno, Banyan Court, Sheraton Moana 
(5:30 p.m.) 922-3111 
George Kuo, Martin Pahinui & Aaron M11hi, 
Moana Terrace, Waikiki Beach Marriott Resort 
(6 p.m.) 922-6611 
Sean Na'auao, Sheraton Princess Ka'iulani 
(6:15 p.m.) 922-5811 
Tahiti Toa, Moana Terrace, Waikiki Beach Mar
riott Resort (4 p.m.) 922-6611 

JAZZ 
Dr. Jazz Group, Atherton YMCA (7:30 p.m.) 
554-2902 
Noly Paa, Lewers Lounge, Halekiilani Hotel 
(8:30 p.m.) 923-2311 
Black Sand, Chuck's Cellar, Outrigger East Hotel 
(6 p.m.) 923-4488 

LATIN 
Son Caribe, Esprit Nightclub (8:30 p.m.) 922-4422 
Tommy Valentine Y Sus Amigos, Club C'est La 
Vie (6:30 p.m.) 842-4145 

OLDIES 
Rubber Soul, Rock Island Cafe, King's Village 
(7:30 & 9 p.m.) 923-8033 

PI AN 0 
Bob Barry, Brl3w Moon (6 p.m.) 593-0088 

.REGGAE 
Mundo Muzik, Bikini Cantina (10:30 p.m.) 
525-7288 
THC, Mai Tai Bar, Ala Moana (9 p.m.) 947-2900 

ROCK/R&B 
Tiki Malua, Kelley O'Neil's (9 p.m.) 926-1777 
Even Steven, Irish Rose Saloon (9 p.m.) 924-7711 

VARIOUS 
Open Mic Night, Mai Tai Bar, Ala Moana (4 p.m.) 
947-2900 

19/Monday 
CLASSICAL 
Winston Tan, Kahala Mandarin Oriental 
(7:30 p.m.) 739-8780 

COMEDY 
Evil Empire Combat (Open Mic Night), Gussie 
L'Amour's (9 p.m.) 836-7883 

CONTEM.PORARY 
Tito Berinobis, Chart House (7:30 p.m.) 941-6660 
Brendan, Kelley O'Neil's (9 p.m.) 926-1777 
Kela, Mai Tai Bar, Ala Moana (9:30 p.m.) 947-2900 
Terry Lee, Honolulu Club (6 p.m.) 543-3916 
Kimo Opiana, Mai Tai Bar, Ala Moana (4 p.m.) 
947-2900 
Stardust w / Jennifer Hera, Hanohano Room 
(7:30 p.m.) 922-4422 

COUNTRY 
The Geezers, Arnold's Beach Bar (7:30 p.m.) 
924-6887 

GUITAR 
Les ,\mong, O'Toole's Pub (5 p.m.) 536-41311 
Mike Chung, New Otani Kaimana Beach Hotel 
(6 p.m.) 923-1555 

HAWAIIAN 
Hot Lava, Moana Terrace, Waikiki Beach Marriott 
Resort (6:30 p.m.) 922-6611 
The Islanders, House Without a Key (5 p.m.) 
923-2311 
Keoki Johnson, Mai Tai Bar, Royal Hawaiian 
(8:30 p.m.) 923-7311 
Ka'ala Boys, Sheraton Princess Ka'iulani 
(6:15 p.m.) 922-5811 
Ka Moana Trio, Banyan Court, Sheraton Moana 
(5:30 p.m.) 922-3111 
Ryan Tang, Banyan Court, Sheraton Moana 
(8:30 p.m.) 922-3111 
Melehuna Trio with dancer, Sheraton Waikiki 
(6 p.m.) 922-4422 
Tang! TUiiy, Sheraton Princess Ka'iufani (9:30 p.m.) 
922-5811 
Jerry Santos, Hoku Zuttermeister & Bria!! 
Tolentino, Chai's Bistro (7 p.m.) _585-0011 

JAZZ 
Chris Murphy, Nick's Fishmarket (7 p.m.) 955-6333 
Noly Paa, Lewers Lounge (8:30 p.m.) 923-2311 

HONOLULU 

& ~ 
Proudly present ... . 

YOU HAVE AN INTEREST. 
WE HA VE PROGRAMS .. 

OAHU 52 
Mondays - Personal Growth 

Tuesdays - Sports: Playground to Varsity 

Wednesdays - Voices of the Community 

Thursdays - Environment & Health 

Fridays -Arts & Entertainment 

Saturdays & Sundays - Inspirational 

NATV 53 
Pacific Islands & World Culture 

VIEWS 54 
Community Issues 

TEC 55 
Higher Education 

TEACH 56 
School Stuff K-12 

www.olelo.org 
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For your chance to win a complimentary soundtrack from De-Lovely 
send a self-addressed, stamped envelope attn: 

DE-LOVELY, PO: Box 10757, Honolulu, HI 96816 
Deadline for entry is Wednesday, 7/20 at noon. 

DE-LOVELY opens in theatres on July 16 

K-SSlf 
AM590•FM92.3 
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ROCK/R&B 
Even Steven, Irish Rose Saloon (9 p.m.) 924-7711 

VARIOUS 
Open Mic Night, A111uz Ba_!lnatuz's (9 p.m.) 946-5190 

20/Tuesday 
BLUES 
J.P. Smoketraln & Dominic Leonard, Dixie Grill 
(6:30 p.m.) 596-8359 
Larry Spalding, O'Toole's Pub (5 p.m.) 536-4138 

CONTEMPORARY 
Tito Berinobis, Nrck's Fishmarket (7:30 p.m.) 
955-6333 
Cory & Travis, Elegant Dive, Hyatt Regency 
Waikiki (6:30 p.m.) 923-1234 
Ellsworth, Sheraton Princess Ka'iulani (9:30 p.m.) 
922-5811 
Emerald House, Chart House (7:30 p.m.) 
941-6660 
Nani & the Boyz, Indigo (9:30 p.m.) 223-0258 

• pin 
one 

A SELECTIVE GUIDE 
TO DJ NIGKTS 
WEDNESDAY, JULY 14 
WILD WEDNESDAYS@ Venus w/ Tati 
Girl and Jimmy Taco 
BATACUMBE @l Volcanoes w/Miriam and 
Angel 
GIRLS GONE WILD (hip-hop) (house) @ 
The Wave w/BTF 
THE MAIN INGREDIENT (old school hip· 
hop. soul and R&B)@ Indigo w/45, Mr. 
Inc. Eskae, Compose, Delvewonder 
LIPSTICK AND SKIRT NIGHT@ Blue 
Tropix w/ DJ Rude Dog. 

THURSDAY, JULY 15 
CONNECT 4 (hip·hopj"(breakbeat) 
@l Velvet Lounge w/ Rise Up, Oliver 
Twist, Kavet the Catalyst, Packo, Matt 
Ratt. Seeko, Konception, Kause. Primm. 
THIRSTY THURSDAYS (hip-hop) (house) 
(trance) @ Zanzabar 
DEEP BLUE @ Blue Tropix 
TABOO THURSDAYS@ Volcanoes 
PADDLERS NIGHT@ Ocean Club 
THURSDAY NIGHTS (hip-hop) (R&B) (soul) 
@ Breakers w/ 45, Mr. Inc 
THUMPIN THURSDAYS (hip-hop) (house) 
@ The Wave w/Racer X 
TATTOO THURSDAYS@ Cellar Nightclub 
DYNAMITE (hip-hop) (house)@ Sansei 
w/ Princess Leya, Mixmaster B, Stealth, 
DJ Dawn, G-Spot 
GOOD TIMES (hip-hop) (dancehall) 
@ East5ide Grill w/ Technique, Bite, 
Shaheed 

FR 1-D A Y, JULY 16 
STONE GROOVE FAMILY@ Hard Rock 
Cafe. $5 pitchers and rub bah sl ippahs. 
FRIDAY NIGHT FEVERZ@ Zanzabar 
FOREPLAY FRIDAZE@ Pipeline Cafe 
w/Sam the Man, Rick Havoc, Rick Rock, 
Wu Chan 
LADIES LOUNGE (hip-hop) (dancehall)@ 
Boardriders w/A2Z, Azia. Live music by 

Kimo Opiana, Ma, Tai Bar, Ala Moana (4 p.m.) 
94"'-2900 
Stardust featuring Malla Gibson, Hanohano 
Room (7:30 p.m.) 922-4422 
zanuck Undsey A2Z, Sheraton Waikiki (6 p.m.) 
922-4422 

COUNTRY 
DJ Dancln' Adam, Nashville Waikiki (9 p.m.) 
926-7911 

GUITAR 
Mike Chung, New Otani Kaimana Beach Hotel 
(6 p.m.) 923-1555 

HAWAIIAN 
Pa'ahana, Banyan Co11rt, Sheraton Moana 
(5:30 p.m.) 922-3111 
Backyard Pa'ina, Sheraton Princess Ka'iulam 
(6:15 p.m.) 922-5811 
Robert Cazimero, Chai's Bistro (7 p.m.) 
585-0011 
Keith & Carmen Haugen, Neptune's Garden, 
Pacific Beach Hotel (6 p.m.) 923-4511 

Last Dance 

The Islanders, House Without a Key (5 p.m.) 
923-2311 

(9 p.m.) 485-8226 

OLDIES Keokl Johnson, Banyan Court, Sheraton Moana 
(8:30 p.m.) 922-3111 Rubber Soul, Rock Island Cafe, King's Village 

(7:30 & 9 p.m.) 923-8033 Kelly Boy Delima, Mai Tai Bar, Royal Hawaiian 
(7:30 p.m.) 923-7311 
Alika Odom, Kapono's (6 p.m.) 536-2161 
Ells Simeona and Dwight Kanae, Ma, Tai Bar, 
Royal Hawaiian (4:15 p.m.) 923-7311 
"Auntie Pudgle" Young & Hawaiian Serenaders, 
K1ihiii Beach H11la Stage (6:30 p.m.) 843-8002 

JAZZ 
Rich Crandall & Friends, Studio 6 (8 p.m.) 
596-2905 
Bruce Hamada & Jim Howard, Lewers Lo11nge, 
Halek1ilam Hotel (8:30 p.m.) 923-2311 
Chris Murphy, Nick's Fishmarket (5:30 p.m.) 
955-6333 
Joy Waikaloa & Arex Ikehara, Honol11l11 Club 
(6 p.m.) 543-3916 

LATIN 
Son Caribe, Panama Hattie's, 99-016 Kam Hwy. 

PHOTO: BIANCA MILLS 

PI AN 0 
Ginny Tiu, DFS Galleria (8 p.m.) 931-2655 

ROCK/R&B 
Joshua Britt, Arnold's Beach Bar (9 p.m.) 
924-6887 
Soul Bucket, Moa1uz Terrace, Waikiki Beach Mar
riott Resort (6 p.m.) 922-6611 
I.S.O., OnStage: Drinks & Grinds (8 p.m.) 

306-7799 
Even Steven, Irish Rose Saloon (9 p.m.) 
924-7711 
SUGahDADDY, Mai Tai Bar, Ala Moana 
(9:30 p.m.) 947-2900 
Tavana & Bongo Bob, Kelley O'Neil's (9 p.m.) 
926-1777 

INFAMOUS@ Velvet Lounge 
TRIPLE THREAT@ Volcanoes Nightclub 
w/ Edit. Wu Chang. 
FLIRT@ Blue Tropix w/ Big John. Krazy 
K, Mr. Goodvybe, LX 

SUNDAY, JULY 18 
CASA (deep house) @l Velvet Lounge 
w/Dawn. G·Spot. Ms. Angel. 
DARK SIDE OF THE MOON (hip-hop) 
(funk) @l Brew Moon w/GDog. 
SUN DAT MASH UP@ The Wave w/KSM. 
Racer X, BTF 
SULTRY SUNDAYS (hip-hop)@ 
Meritage 

Rebel Girl Kasi Nunes is throwing her last ladies-only talent monthly this 
Saturday at Chuck's Cellar. Why the last? She's going full tilt with her band, 
the X-Factor, who debut Saturday. The Women of Harem Belly Dance Troop 
and Sequoia Carr-Brown are the featured perfonners. 

OLD SCHOOL SUNDAYS (70s) ('80s) 
@ Blue Tropix 
AFTER SCHOOL PARTY@ Zanzabar 
SEX-E SUNDAY@ Venus 

MONDAY, JULY 19 On Friday, Master of Ceremonies Killawattz da Mongoose presides 
over three rooms at Indigo: Hip-hop and dancehall with DJs Sovem-T, 
Compose and Eskae, the Nocturnal Sound Krew and the Waikiki B-Boys are 
in the Opium Den. The house room is DJs Mark and G-Spot. The Audiolab 
dnb crew shatters the dining room with Sovem-T, BassX, Conception, Kause 
and MC Enemy. 

Microscopic Syllables. 
GET FRESH! @ Indigo w/Eskae, Mark, 
Sovern-T, Compose. (See box above). 
HIATUS @l Don Ho's w/Galmiche 
ENIGMA FRIDAY@ Sansei w/Billy G and 
Xhift 
JUST CHILL (hip-hop) @ Nick's Fishmar
ket w/Tokes, Bewon and JT 
MISSING DAVE@ The Wave w/KSM 
PENTHOUSE (hip-hop) @l The Wave 
w/Epic One,Jrama, Sub. KSM. BTF, ALX. 
Late night from l-4AM. 
WONDERLOUNGE (house) (hip-hop) 
@ W Hotel 
PLATINUM (hip-hop) (R&B) (dancehall) 
@ Reign w/Dawn, DFX 
FLESH ('80s) (gothic) (industrial) @l 

Galaxy Nightclub 
SICK DOG'S ULTRALOUNGE@ Velvet 
Lounge w/Lava, A2Z, Toyz, Black+ . 
Sound. 
FUNCTION FRIDAYS@ Venus 
PLEASURE @ Blue Tropix 
PAU HANA FRIDAY@ Ocean Club 

SATURDAY, JULY 17 
PUSSYCAT LOUNGE SATUROAY EDffiON (hip-

hop) (breakbeat) @The Wave w/lkon. 
Epic One, Shawn G, Breakbeat expert Ikon 
is the featured DJ with dance perform
ances and local band Dub Phylum. 
REBEL GIRL UNDERGROUND @l Chuck's Cel· 
tar w/Lady J. Rebel Girl. Primmitiv, Chia 
(See box above.) 
KOMOMAI'S (hip-hop) (R&B) (reggae) 
@ Komomai's Kaneohe w/Billy G 
GROUND CONTROL (dancehall) (roots) @l 

Mercury Bar w/Gonzales, El Nino, AB, 
Eskae. 
FENG SHUI ULTRALOUNGE 
(deep electronic grooves) (hip-hop) (R&B) 
(dancehall) @ Hyatt Regency 
Hotel w/ Daniel J, IKON, G-Spot, Delve, 
Oneder, XL. Outdoor, poolside fun. 
PENTHOUSE (hip-hop) @l The Wave w/Epic 
One. Shawn G, KSM, BTF, ALX. l-4am. 
LATIN AND HIP-HOP CLASH 
(salsa)lmerengue) (Latin house) (hii;>-hop) 
(reggae)@ Nick's Fishmarket w/Ray Cruz, 
Rod, BillyG 
PLAYERS CLUB @l Pipeline Cafe 
CITY NIGHTS @ Indigo 
THE GOODNESS (hip-hop) @ W Hotel 

ZEALOUS (hip-hop) (R&B) (house) (breaks) 
@ Zanzabar w/Re:turn, Ikon, Mezzo 
BEACH PARTY MONDAYS (hip-hop) 
(house) @l The Wave w/BTF 
INDUSTRY NIGHT@ Kapono's w/Derwin 
HIP-HOP MONDAYS@ Cellar Nightclub 
DJ PAT@ Fusion Waikiki w/Pat 

TUESDAY, JULY 20 
PREESTYLE LOUNGE @ Los Garcia's 
(Kailua) w/A2Z, Seph, JD. Awa, Kona. 
FIERCE BEATS@ Anna Bannana's. A 
monthly turntablist contest presented 
by DJ Meilo and friends. 
LADIES' NIGHT@ Ocean Club 
PUSSYCAT LOUNGE@ The Wave w/ 
Adam Webb, KSM, Subzero. Jrama. 
Dman D. Epic One. The Artist Groove 
Network presents this special edition 
with Chief Ragga, Laka, Binghi T and Isis 
jammin' together. Special appearances 
by MC Trace, Kimq and Poppa T. 
TUESDAY NIGHTS (hip-hop) (R&B) (soul) 
@ Velvet Lounge 
BOMB-ASS-TIC TUESDAY@ Pipeline Cafe 
w/ Mixmaster B and Sandman 
HOT LATIN TUESDAYS@ Zanzabar 
w/Rod and Da Lion of Judah 
PHAT TUESDAYS (hip-hop) (booty) (reg
gae) @l Volcanoes w/Wreck, Audissey 
OUTLAW NIGHT@ Cellar Nightclub 
w/ Seraps 

Promoters, get your event listed in 
SpinZone! E-mail details two weeks in 
advance to SpinZone@honoluluweekly.com 

Concerts 6 
Clubs 
'i' AHemafest Star 101.9 DJs host this event 
featuring Neon, Choke, Port Guyana, No No 
Boys, Plain Jane and Battle Royale. Kapono's, 
Aloha Tower Marketplace: Sat 7/t7, 8 p.m. · 
2 a.m. $8 presale; $12 at the door. 678-3010 
Artist Groove Network at the Pussycat 
Lounge A collaboration of the best talent 
from the AGN and Pussycat rosters, includ
ing the International Players-members of 
four successful bands-and top local DJs & 
go-go dancers make this an event to remem
ber. Wave Waikiki, 1877 Kalakaua Ave.: Tue 
7/20, 9 p.m. · 4 a.m. $10. 941-0424, ext. 12 
The Freestyle Lounge Turntablism, live 
bands and lyricism dedicated to the art of 
freestyling and improvisation are featured at 
this weekly event, with an open mic for 
emcees, singers and poets. Los Garcias, 14 
Oneawa St., Kailua: Every Tue, 10 p.m. · 
2 a.m. Free. 261-0306 
'f Hula's 3oth Anniversary Party Come 
early they say, 'cause parkmg will be a bitch. 
Johnny McGovern and Cast from NYC, DJ 
Keoki and many others perform at this beeeg 
party, which benefits the Life Foundation. 
Honolulu Zoo, 151 Kapahulu Ave.: Sat 7/17, 
6- 10 p.m. $10 advance at Hula's; $12 Hui 
cards; $15 Zoo. 923-0669 
Mega Mix Mondays No adults! Live bands 
and DJs play for the under-19 set. At each 
event, the Dis-N-Dat TV show (OC 16 every 
Mon, Wed & Fri) is searching for an outgo
ing and funny guest host who will also win a 
$500 shopping spree. Velvet Lo1111ge, across 
from CompUSA: Every Mon, 9 p.m. -1 a.m. 
$10. www.disndat.tv 
Memphis Tennessee Letter Canler Band 
Enjoy jazz music from the heartland. Aloha 
Tower Marketplace. Tue 7/20, 2 - 3 p.m. 
Free. 528-5700 
'i' Morgan Heritage Typical Hawaiian, 
THC and Humble Soul open for the "royal 
family of reggae." Tickets available at Tick
etmaster outlets, the Blaisdell Box Office, 
Times Supermarkets and Cheapo Music 
stores. Volcanoes Night Club, 1130 N. 
Nimitz Hwy. (the old World Cafe): Fri 7/16, 
9 p.m. $20 general; $40 VIP seating (in 
advance); $30/$50 (at the door). \VWW.ticket· 
master.com, (877) 750-4400 
'i' Ralphie May The Laugh Factory presents 
this comedian from "The Last Comic Standing." 
(See Hot Picks, page 12.) Tickets at the Blaisdell 
Box Office and all Ticketmaster locations. Ages 
18 & older only. Pikake Room, Blaisdell Cen
ter, 777 Ward Ave.: Fri 7/16, 7:30 p.m. $25. 
www.ticketmaster.com, (877) 750-4400 
The St. Louis Letter Canler Band Polka, 
waltz, march and enjoy the big band music at 
Aloha Tower Marketplace on Mon 7/19 and 
the Hawai'i Kai Towne Center on Wed 7/21, 
11:30 a.m. · 12:30 p.m. Free. 941-0440, 
528-5700 
Twilight Concert Stroll around the garden, 
bring a picnic and listen to the birds sing 
before the concert. This week: Jin and Tonic 
performs. Foster Botanical Gardens, 180 N. 
Vineyard Blvd.: Thu 7115, 5:45 · 6:30 p.m. 
Garden open at 4:30 p.m. 522-7064 
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• 
music 

ontheBRINK 
"Music washes away from the soul the dust of everyday life." 
- Red Auerbach 

/ 

KEANE 
Hopes And Fears 

MAGNA-Fl 
Burn OutThe Stars 

SON CARIBE 
Salsa From 
Hawaii II 

REGGAE HITS, 
VOL. 31 
Various Artists 

LALO SCHIFRIN 
Ins And Outs and 
Lalo Live AtThe 
Blue Note 

STEEL PULSE 
African Holocaust 

i 
~ 

899 CD 

999 
CD 

12~~ 

12~~ 

CROSS FADE 
Crossfade 

JUVENILE 
Juve The Great 

REGGAE HITS, 
VOL.30 
Various Artists 

REGGAE HITS, 
VOL. 32 
Various Artists 

LALO SCHIFRIN 
Latin Jazz Suite 

RIDING GIANTS 
Soundtrack 

ONLINE PRICES MAY VARY • SALE ENDS 8/2/04 

999 CD 

12~~ 

12~~ 

lllUlil\ l\itlll\DS® 
HONOLULU \ 611 Keeaumoku 
AIEA \ 98-199 Kamehameha Highway 
KAHALA \ Kahala Mall 
1-800-ASK-TOWER (Store Locations\Mours\Phone Orders) 

Tower.com 
No music, no Ufe. 
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On Sale 
Michelle Branch Are you happy now? ... Tom 
Moffatt presents this Grammy award-winning 
artist. Tickets available at Blaisdell Box Office 
and Ticketmaster outlets. Waikiki Shell: Thu 
7129, 6 p.m. doors; 7:30 p.m. show. $20 -
$35. www.ticketmaster.com, (877) 750-4400 
Gabriel Iglesias L.A's Latino comic will 
have you laughing your slippers off. Tickets 
available at Ticketmaster outlets. Ages 18 & 
older. Pipeline Cafe, 805 Pohukaina St.: Fri 
7/23 & Sat 7/24, 6 p.m. doors; 7:30 p.m. 
show. $25 in advance $30 at the door. 
www.ticketmaster.com, (877) 750-4400 
Hawaii State Fann Fair Pre-sale tickets are 
available through 7/26. Kapolei Fairground. 
Fri 7/30 through Sun 8/8. $8 includes one 
admission, 3 ride tickets and an offer from 
Long John Silver's restaurant. 848-2074 
Jack Johnson The solo acoustic performance 
benefits the Kokua Hawaii Foundation, with 
guest Donavon Frankenreiter and a screening 
of A Broke Down Melody, the new surf film 
from the Moonshine Company featuring new 
songs by Johnson. Hawaii Theatre, 1130 
Bethel St.: Wed 8/11; (Tue 8/10, Maui: Castle 
Theater) www.hawaiitheatre.com, 528-0506 
KCCN Birthday Bash Both nights feature sur
prise guests and the best in island entertainment 
Check the Web site · for info: 
www.kccnfmlOO.com or call 296-1003. Tick
ets available at the Blaisdell Box Office and 
Ticketmaster locations. Waikiki Shell, 
Kapi'olani Park: Fri 7130 & Sat 7/31, 5:30 p.m. 
$18.50 lawn; $19.50 terrace; 2 show prices: 
$27 lawn; $29 terrace. www.ticketmaster.com, 
(877) 750-4400 
Pennywise Back from Europe, the neopunks 
rock Honolulu. Tickets available at all Tick
etmaster outlets: Blaisdell Box Office and all 
Times supermarket locations. Pipeline Cafe, 
805 Pohukaina St.: Thu 8/12. $20. www.tick
etmaster.com, (877) 750-4400 
The Summer Show of Stars I roam around 
around around around ... Tickets are on sale at 
the Blaisdell Box Office and all Ticketmaster 
outlets for this oldies concert with Dion, Bob
by Vee, the Crystals and Dave Sommerville & 
the original Diamonds. Blaisdell Arena, 777 
Ward Ave.: Fri 8/6, 7:30 p.m. $45. www.tick
etmaster.com, (877) 750-4400 
UB40 Take me by the hand .... Tickets avail
able at the Blaisdell Box Office and Ticket
master outlets. Waikiki Shell, Kapi'olani Park: 
Fri 8/20, 7 p.m. $25 $45. 
www.ticketmaster.com, (877) 750 -4400 
The Who You better, you better, you bet. Pete 
and Roger play one show only. Blaisdell Are
na, 777 Ward Ave.: Tue 8/3, 7:30 p.m. $65 -
$95. www.ticketmaster.com, (877) 750-4400, 
591-2211 

Theater e· 
Dance 
~ Folks You Meet In Longs The hugely 
popular Lee Cataluna play returns for a sum
mer revival with the original cast intact. 
Kum11 Kahua Theatre, 46 Merchant St.: Thu 
through Sun 8/8. $5 - $16. 536-4441 
~ Hawaii Shakespeare Festival: Love 
Lost and Won Directors Tony Pisculli, Har
ry Wong ill and R. Kevin Doyle present two 
comedies and a tragedy in their third season. 
Paliku Theatre. Love's Labors Lost: Thu 7/15 
& Sat 7/17, 8 p.m. & Sun 7/18, 4 p.m.; King 
Lear: Fri 7/16, 8 p.m., Sat 7/17, 4 p.m., Thu 
7/22 & Sat 7/24, 8 p.m. & Sun 7/25, 4 p.m.; 
All's Well That Ends Well: Fri 7/23, 8 p.m., 
Sat 7/24, 4 p.m., Fri 7/30 & Sat 7/31, 8 p.m., 
Sun 8/1, 4 p.m. $16 general; $14 seniors/mil
itary; $8 students; $36 season tickets. etick
ethawaii.com, 235-7433 
Jesus Christ Superstar Do you think you're 
what they say you are? ... Andrew Sakaguchi 
directs and choreographs the classic rock 
opera. Musical direction by Melina Lillios. 
Diamond Head Theatre, 520 Makapu'u Dr.: 
Fri 7/16 through Sun 8/1, Thu -Sat, 8 p.m. & 
Sun, 4 p.m. $12 - $42. 733-0274 

Pu'uloa Road![ripler exit (westbound): Sat 
7/17, 8:30 a.m. - 4 p.m. Free. 839-5334 
Tales of the Arabian Nights Enjoy Middle 
Eastern-inspired dinners, live music, dancer 
Willow Chang and The Hunchback's Tale 
(with shadow puppets) at the new story
telling theatrical event. Che Pasta Cafe, 1001 
Bishop St. (corner of Hotel and Bishop): Sat 
7/17, 7/24 & 7/31, 7 -11 p.m. $30. 524-0004 
~ The Underpants A woman's underpants 
drop in front of the king; hilarity erupts in this 
1910 farce ada'lted by Steve Martin. (See Hot 
Picks, page 12.) Miinoa Valley Theatre, 2833 
E. Manoa Rd: Wed-Sun through 8/14., Wed 
& Thu, 7:30 p.m.; Fri & Sat, 8 p.m. & Sun, 
4 p.m. $25. 988-6131 

Auditions 
Aloha Festivals Falsetto Contest Falsetto 
singers are invited to enter the 10th annual 
Frank B. Shaner Falsetto Contest during Alo
ha Week. Applications are available at the 
office above Nohea Gallery at Ward Ware
house or online. Applicants must be male and 
18 or older. Haiuai'i Ballroom, Sheraton 
Waikiki, 2255 Kalakaua Ave.: Sat 9/11, 
7 p.m. www.alohafestivals.com 
1he Apprentice 3 Casting directors for NBC's 
hit reality show will audition hundreds of 
Hawai'i hopefuls. Bring a 10-minute VHS tape 
explaining why you'd be the perfect apprentice 
in the Trump organization, but you gotta be 21 
or over. HPU and News8 are offering 88 peo
ple the chance to win a wristband for a spot at 
the front of the line. Log on and click the 
Apprentice 3 logo. Hawai'i Prince Hotel, Sat 
7/17, 10 a.m. www.khnl.com 
From the Top This hit program is looking for 
pre-college-age classical musicians for the 
December airing live at the Hawaii Theatre. 
Download an audition form at the Web site or 
call HPR. Hawai'i Public Radio. www.from
thetop.orwrs_pages/rs_perform.html, 955-8821 
Hawai'i Vocal Arts Ensemble Hawai'i's 
premier chamber chorus is looking for excel
lent singers with strong music skills and a 
clear and flexible voice. Auditions on Sunday 
afternoo~s by appointment. Chaminade Uni
versity. MaestroTim@aol.com, 261-6495 
Ka Himeni Ana 2004 (Hawaiian Song Con
test) The contest encourages the singing of 
Hawaiian music in the old-fashion~d, non
amplified style and provides opportunities for 
undiscovered talent. Monetary prizes will be 
awarded. Groups must register by Fri 7/24 for 
the event to be held Sat 8/14. Hawaii Theatre, 
1130 Bethel St.: Info and application forms: 
842-1133 

Museums 
Bishop Museum 1525 Bernice St. Open daily 
9 a.m. -5 p.m. $14.95 adults; $11.95 youth age 
4-12; under 4 free. $15 extra for the 45-minute 
Behind the Scenes Tour, daily at 2 p.m. 
www.bishopmuseum.org, 847-3511 

E KJ, Mau Mau: Kii Everlasting Exploring 
Ku's everlasting nature in a modern context, the 
exhibit showcases items from the Museum's 
collection including two rare temple images 
associated with Kii and Hina and works by 
contemporary native artists. Through 9/5. 

e Na Kumu Hula Workshop Beginners and 
experienced students can learn from the masters at 
this 3-dayworkshop, perfonnat a dinner show on 
the third day and receive a certificate of comple
tion. The next workshop is with Frank Kawaika
puokalani Hewett. $250. 7/21, 7/22 & 7/23. 

e Seasons of Life and Land Peruse Alaska's 
Arctic National Wildlife Refuge along the 
Hulahula River through photographs by Sub
nankar Banerjee. Through Sun 8/1. 

Scream Machines: The Science of Roller 
Coasters Explore the physics of roller coast
ers and the physiology and psychology of thrill
seeking at this 5,000-square foot exhibit. 
Through 8/29. 
Children's Discovery Center The museum 
provides an interactive learning environment 
designed to inspire the young and young-at
heart to new heiglits of discovery. 110 'Ohe 
St.: Tue - Fri, 9 a.m.-1 p.m.; Sat and Sun, 10 
a.m.- 3 p.m. $8 adults, $6.75 children 2 -17. 
524-5437 

Na Hale O Waiawi: Patrick Dougherty 
Installation View the outdoor, site-specific 
installation made from strawberry guava and 
rose apple saplings by the renowned environ
mental artist. 
TIie Contemporary Cafe 2411 Makiki 
Heights Dr. Tue -Sat, 11:30 a.m. -2:30 p.m.; 
Sun, noon - 2:30 p.m. Free. 526-1322 

Tsug11mi Iwasaki-Higbee, Gelareh Khoie 
and Pa11I Levitt Recent paintings by these 
local artists. Through Sun 9/26. 
TIie Contemporary Museum at First 
Hawaiian Center 999 Bishop St. Open Mon 
- Thu, 8:30 a.m. - 4 p.m.; Fri, 8:30 a.m. -
6 p.m. Validated parking available, enter on 
Merchant St. 526-1322 

Bumpei Akaji (sci~lpture) Small maquettes 
and large-scale welded forms from the '50's 
to the '90's. Through.Jue 9/7. 

Post-Tattoo: Works by Kandi Everett, 
Don Ed Hardy and Mike Malone Drawings ' 
by these tattoo artists. Through Tue 9/7. 
Doris Duke's Shangri La Advance reserva
tions are required for guided tours of the fab
ulous 5-acre waterfront estate - packed with 
Islamic art - of the late heiress and philan
thropist. All tours depart from the Honol11l11 
Academy of Arts, 900 S. Beretania St. Wed -
Sat, 8:30 a.m. - 1:30 p.m. $25, $20 to Hawai'i 
residents (13 & older) with proof of residen-
cy. www.honoluluacadeffly.org, 532-DUKE 
Hawal'i Plamation Village 30 structures {pre
served in their original condition) are devoted to 
plantation life and the ethnic minority groups 
who worked the fields from the mid-19th cen
tury through World War II. 94:695 Waipah11 
St.: Mon - Fri, 9 a.m. - 3 p.m.; Sat, 10 a.m. -
3 p.m. $7 adults, $5 karna'aina and military, $4 
seniors, $3 children 5 -12, free to children under 
5 years. alaike.lcc.hawaii.edu/openstudio/hpv, 
677-0110 
Hawai'i State Art Museum No. 1 Capitol 
District Building, 250 S. Hotel St., 2nd Fl. Open 
Tue - Sat, 10 a.m. - 4 p.m. Free. 586-0900 

e Enriched by Diversity: The Art of 
Hawai'i This comprehensive exhibit features 
360 pieces of art by 284 artists. 
Honolulu Academy of Arts 900 S. Beretania 
St. New docent-guided tours are available, 
included in the admission price. Open Tue -Sat, 
10 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.; Sun 1 - 5 p.m. $7 gener
al, $4 seniors/military/students. 532-8701 

e Artists of Hawai'i Juried by Art in 
America editor Janet Koplos, this 54th annu
al multimedia exhibition of work by local 
artists is one of the best in years. Through 8/1. 

Art of the Philippines: The George and 
Nancy Ellis Gallery Jewelry, sculptures, bas
ketry and costumes are just a part of this 
ongoing exhibit dedicated to Filipino art. 

Bank of Hawaii Sunday Admission is free 
for all on the third Thursday of the month. 
This month's theme is "The Eyes Have It." 
Play peek-a-boo with portraits from the col
lection, enjoy live entertainment, keiki activi
ties and art-making. Sun 7/18, 11 a.m. - 5 p.m. 

Benchmarks: Recent New Works by Lon
ny Tomono The sculptor and master wood
worker is the eighth recipient of the presti
gious Catharine E. B. Cox Award for Excel
lence in the Visual Arts. Through Sun 8/22. 

Iroing Jenkins: Reflections on a Hawai'i 
Heritage A solo exhibition of the sculptural 
art of this local scholar. Through Sun 1_0/17. 

e Tbe Arts of the Islamic World Gallery 
Islamic artwork from the private collection 
of the late American heiress and philanthro
pist, Doris Duke, is housed here along with 
items from the Academy's pennanent collection. 

Perspective Prints Curated by Stephen Lit
tle, this exhibition is drawn from the Acade
my's stellar collection of Japanese ukiyo-e 
prints. Through Sun 10/17. 

Tea & Tour Program Learn more about art 
& culture and socialize over a cup of tea. This 
week's topic: Stories in Indian Art with Manu 
Chakravartty. Tue 7120, 2:30- 4 p.m. Free with 
admission to museum. 

Tied, Bound, Folded and Stitched: Tie
Dyed Textiles from the Acadenry's Collection 
The collection pays tribute to the master dyers 
from Cambodia, Indondesia, India, Japan and 
the Philippines. Through 8/29. 

~ Once Upon One Time 'Ohi'a Productions 
presents Lisa Matsumoto's award-winning pid
gin musical. Hawaii Theatre, 1130 Bethel St.: 
Through Sun 7/25. www.hawaiitheatre.com, 
528-0506 
~ Prince Lot Hula Festival Ten halau hula 
perform at the state's oldest, non-competitive 
hula event with emcees Nalani Olds and Wen
dell Silva. Enjoy crafts, food, games, lomi lomi 
massage too! Bring beach mats or low back 
cha~ M_oar;alt~ardens, of~H-1 at the 

The Contemporary Museum 2411 Makiki 
Heights Dr. Open Tue -Sat, 10 a.m. -4 p.m.; 
Sun, noon -4 p.m. $5 adults; $3 students/sen
iors (free every third Thursday of the month). 
526-1322 

Wisdom and Wonder: Children's Book lllus
trations by Paul O. l.elinsky Enjoy the world of 
Grimm's fairytales adapted and illustrated by 
this award-winning artist. Through 7/31. 
Honolulu Police Depa1ment Law Enforce. 
rnent Museum Inside the Police Department 
is this gem, where besides badges and weapons, 
you'll find interesting stories, like that of detec
tive Chang Apana who inspired the fictional 
character Charlie Chan. 801 S. Beretania St.: 

e Deborah Butterfield The Big Island-based 
artist captures the equine essence in her magnif
icent hollie sculptures of scrap metal, wood, cast 
bronze and other trulterials. Through Sun 7/25 ,_ 

Mon- Fri, 7:45 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. Free. 529-3351 
Continued on Page 18 
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You can hear movie folk talk story in a new Screen Actors Guild series 

Inside the actor's head 
BE-CKY MALTBY 

L 
ast month, local 
members of the 
Screin Actors Guild 
(SAG) and guests 
gathered at the Earle 

Ernst Lab Theatre at the University 
ofHawai'i-Manoa to listen to their 
colleague, Richard Chamberlain, 
speak on acting, on writing' ... on life. 
The occasion was Hawai 'i's first in
stallment of "Conversations," which· · 
"was designed for high-profile guild 
members to share their experience 
and knowledge t~ help educate and 
motivate guild members," according 
to the SAG Foundation. 

"Conversations" is a lot like the 
cable station i3ravo' s show "Inside 
the Actors Studio," although nation
al project coordinator Bob Nuchow 
claims, "It's better!" 

Nuchow, a cousin of actor Cam
ryn Manheim (The Practice), creat
ed and runs the national talk story 
series. Some 200 well-known actors 
have gotten up close and personal 
with lesser-known compatriots 
across the country since the pro
gram launched in 2001. 

"I scout where films are going to 
be shooting, and get in contact with 

Nice bedsiile'manner: Richard 'Chamberlain captivated 'at "Conversations" ' 

the cast and film publicist to try and 
get them during non-production 
days," says Nuchow. "That's how 
I got Sir Ben Kingsley in New 
Mexico. I had Juliette Birroche in 

San Francisco .. .I look all over the 
country. Even if there's not a branch: 
if there are enough members in the 
area, or an acting school. .. we'll go 
to where the aetors are." 

• 

Nuchow's favorite conversation
alist so far? "Sir Ian McKellen," he 
says without hesitation. "Amazing. 
He's done two of them: After the 
first one he goes to his publicist and 

. says, 'I rather enjoyed that, that was 
rather fun, I'd like to do that again."' 

Chamberlain-the mini-series 
king-broke the ice on O'ahu. 
Speaking without a trace of arro
gance or condescension, Chamber
lain captivated his audience of ap
proximately 100 actors for a.good 
two hours. He displayed a knack for 
storytelling, offering funny behind
the-scenes anecdotes and philosoph
ical musings, touching upon a vari
~ty of subjects. 

On directing: "I like a director 
who has an eye for truth ... a director 
who knows where the focus is and 
how to get the focus in the right 
place, a· director who creates an at
mosphere of importance ... and a di
rector who's not cruel." 

On Danielle Radcliffe in Harry 
Potter and the Prisoner of Azkaban: 
"He was so centered ... he had found 
a place of such extraordinary knowl
edge of himself, such amazing hon
esty. As a person, I had lived outsid~ 
myself for so long, trying to please 
everyl;,ody, trying to make nice 

friends and marupulate the world to 
love me ... and [Daniel Radcliffe] 
had this real integrity ... I'm sure he 
would have no idea what I'm talk
'ing about." 

On "coming out" in his book 
Shattered Love: A Memoir: "It was 
within the process of writing about 
it that I suddenly realized that all 
the stuff I had been battling with, 
that I had tortured myself with al) . • 
my life, was bullshit. Was absolute- . 
Iy bullshit. It .simply didn ' t exist. 
Being gay ... says nothing. You say 
you're straight. What does that tell 

""' me? Almost nothing about you. 
You could be smart, you could be 
dumb. You could be loving, you 
could be hateful. It doesn't tell me 
anything about your heart, except 
the general category of the people 
you sleep with." 

Although "Conversations" is 
funded primarily to benefit SAG 
members, anyone can sit in on the 
event. Who's the next notable due 
to talk about his trade? La Bamba 
star Lou Diamond Phillips 'will be 
in town in September. • 

. 
To attend the next "Conversations," 
visit www.sagfoundation.org for a 
schedule and to get on the e-mail list. 

11mw 
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'lolanl Palace Built by King Kalakaua, this 
grand home is where Hawaiian sovereignty 
was lost and Queen Lili'uokalani was placed 
under house arrest during the overthrow of the 
Hawaiian monarchy. Corner of King and 
Richards Sts.: Guided tours: Tue -Sat, 9 a.m. -
2 p.m. $20 adults, $15 kama'aina, $5 children 
(under 5 years not admitted). Galleries open: 
Tue - Sat, 9 a.m. - 4 p.m. $6 adults; $3 kids. 
Free admission to island residents with ID on 
Kama'aina Sundays (the first Sunday of each 
month). www.iolanipalace.org, 522-0832 
Madge Tennent Gallery The home of the oil 
paintings and drawings of child prodigy 
Madge Tennent is a walk through the mind 
of the artist, w.ho has influenced and inspired 
many contemporary local creators. 203 
Prospect St.: Tue -Sat, 10 a.m. -12 p.m.; Sun, 
2- 4 p.m. Free. 531-1987 
Mission Houses Museum Step into 19th-cen
tury Hawai'i on a guided tour, which offers 
intimate and intriguing encounters with 
Hawai'i's past and explores cultural traditions 
and change. Japanese tours available. Visitors 
can also browse the unique gift shop and relax 
during lunch in the tea parlor. 533 S. King St. 
Open Tue -Sat, 10 a.m. -6 p.m.; Thu, 10 a.m. 
- 8 p.m. & Sun, noon -S p.m. Tours available 
at 11, 1, 2:45, & 4:30 p.m. Tue -Sat (with an 
additional tour at 6:30 p.m. every Thu); 1 & 
2:45 p.m. Sun. Fees'range from $10 to free. 
www.missionhouses.org, 531-0481 
Queen Emma Summer Palace Revel in 
Hawaiian history and American architecture 
from the Victorian period at the summer 
retreat, which was built in Boston, then shipped 
in pre-cut frames and sections around South 
America before arriving in Hawai'i. On view in 
the Greek Revival home is a collection of 
Hawaiian and European art. 2913 Pali Hwy.: 
Daily, 9 a.m. - 4 p.m. $5. www.daughter
sofhawaii.org, 595-3167 
Maritime Museum The museum covers the 
maritime history of Hawai'i, starting with the 
early Polynesians and working through mod
ern times. The Falls of Clyde is part of the 
exhibit. Pier 7-Honolttltt Harbor: Open daily, 
8:30 a.m. -5•p.m. $7.50 adults, $4.50 children. 
523-6151 

U.S. Anny Museum An extensive collection of 
artifacts pertaining to America's military past is 
housed here, including old artillery and vehicles. 
Guided tours are available. Fort DeRttSsy (next 
to the Hale Koa Hotel) at the corner of Kalia 
and Saratoga Rds.: Open Tue -Sun, 10 a.m. -
4:15 p.m. Free. www.hiarmymuseurnsoc.org, 
955-9552 
U.S.S. Bowfin Submarine Museum and 
Park The World War II submarine will 
astound you with its enormity, its outdoor 
exhibits and the intimidating WWII Japanese 
Suicide Missile. Some material dates as far 
back as the Revolutionary War. 11 Arizona 
Memorial Dr. Open daily, 8 a.m. - 5 p.m. $8 
adults, $3 children 4 - 12; free children 3 and 
under. www.bowfin.org, 423-1341 

Galleries 
Opening 
I Made Sumayasa & Penny Kaiman Rayn
er Traditional Balinese painting and paint
ings inspired by Indonesia. Reception: Fri 
7/23, 6 - 8 p.m. Opens Sun 7/18, runs 
through 8/13. Gallery on the Pali, 2500 Pali 
Hwy.: 526-1191 
Inspiration The work of David Behlke will be 
on display during the run of "Jesus Christ 
Superstar." Opens Fri 7/16, runs through 8/1. 
Diamond Head Theatre, 520 Makapu'u Dr.: 
733-0277 
Keiko Thomas Watercolor flowers and island 
scenery by ... Opens Sat 7/17, runs through 7/31. 
Hale'iwa Art Gallery, 66-252 Kamehameha 
Hwy.: Daily, 10 a.m. - 6 p.m. 637-3366 
Steve Sundnim Island work with a touch of 
romance in acrylics. Opens Sat 7/17, runs 
through 7/31. Hale'iwa Art Gallery, 66-252 
Kamehameha Hwy.: Daily, 10 a.m. - 6 p.m. 
637-3366 

Continuing 
Alan Leitner & Mari Kuramochi Artwork 
by .... Through 8/4. Atelier 4, 155 Queen St.: 
524-3552 

TATTOO & 
PIERCID6 

OPEN 7 DAYS, 12. PM TO MIDNIGHT 
2.no KUHIO AVE., STE. B/14 

923-0168 

""'~ The ~';:'· at Marks Garage 
... 

&~~/fl 61;Jl!Jl~®f;;J: 
Call for Entries 

We're l60king for art-about-beer. 
@1: l@.111;.. ?J "" " 

All artists & designers 
in any media are welcome. 

~ Alalnned, Dismayed and Bamboozled 
Photo collages by Alex Preiss.•Through 7/23. 
HPU Art Gallery, Hawai'i Pacific University, 
Hawai'i Loa campus, 45-045 Kamehameha 
Hwy.: Mon - Sat, 8 a.m. - 5 p.m. 544-0287 
Aloha Reflections Watercolors and stained 
glass by Carol and Jerry St. James. Through 
7115. Gallery on the Pali, 2500 Pali Hwy.: 
526-1191 
Art on the Zoo Fence Meet the artists and 
peruse original art for sale. Sat & Sun, 9 a.m. 
- 4 p.m. 923-4354 
Artwork by Christim Artists Reception: Tue 
7/20, 6 - 8 p.m. Through 7/26. Tradewinds 
Gallery, Windward Mall: 236-2787 
As Above, So Below A mixed media exhibit 
by Jennifer A. Rothschild and Suzanne Marinel
li. Through 7/29. Ho'omaltthia Gallery, 45-869 
Luluku Rd., Kane'ohe: 395-3238 
Digging Into the Outdoor Circle Descrip
tions and archives of the 92-year-old environ
mental organization. Through 7/20. Hamil
ton Library Gallery. 956-7003 
Full Figure A drawing and painting exhibi
tion of nudes. Through 7/31. Soullenz Gall~ry, 
186N. King St., 2nd floor: Thu & Fri 11 a.m. 
- 2 p.m. Free. www.soullenz.com, 525-7757 
Huliamahi: Three Artists Joined - An 
Underwater Collaboration Underwater pho
tography by Kapulani Landgraf, and Mark & 
Richard Hamasaki. Through 7/29. Canon 
Gallery,.Ward Plaza, 210 Ward Ave., Suite 
200: Mon - Fri, 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. 522-5930 
'i' Human: Nature New sculpture and prints 
by John Koga. Through 8/7. workspace, 3624 
Wai'alae Ave., Ste. 201: Thu - Sat, noon -
6 p.m.; Sun noon -4 p.m. 732-2300 
~ lmalkalani Readings and artwork by 
fmaikalani Kalahele. Pa'ina & reading on 
opening and closing days. Through 7/31. 
A11p11ni Art Wall and CJal/ery, Native Books/Na 
Mea Hawai'i, Ward Warehouse: 596-8885 
The lntuitionists Contemporary artwork in 
acrylic and mixed media by five artists. Through 
7/31. St11dio 1, 1 N. King St.: 550-8701 
John Tuan Le Wprks by this former patient 
who learned to paint with his non-domi
nant hand. Through 8/31. Rehabilitation 
Hospital of the Pacific, 226 N. Kuakini St.: 
566-3522 

Korean Children's Art Contest The 13th 
· annual exhibition. Through 7/16. Honolttltt 

Hale, 530 S. King St.: Mon - Fri, 8 - 5 p.lJI. 
523-4674 
The Last Show at the Smith Street Gai. 
leries Through 7/23. Smith St. Galleries, 1117 
Smith St.: Tue-Sat 11 a.m. -6 p.m. 521-1812 
New Paintings Recent work by Carl Jen
nings. Through 8/6. bibelot gallery, 1130 
Koko Head Ave., Suite 2: 738-0368 
Ocean Volcano Environmental abstract 
prints by Russell Davidson. Through 7/31. 
Ko'olau Gallery, Manoa Marketplace: Tue -
Sat, 10 a.m. - 6 p.m.; Sun, 10 a.m. - 4 p.m. 
Free. 988-4147 
Originals Fine Artwork Original work by 
local artists. "Hee Hing Plaza, 449 Kapahulu 
Ave. #103: 734-3959 
Recent Works in Porcelain Boxes and ani
mal sculptures by Janice Brown. Through 
7/29. The Gallery at Ward Centre, 1200 Ala 
Moana Blvd.: Mon - Sat 10 a.m. - 9 p.m.; 
Sun, 10 i.m. - 5 p.m. 597-8034 
Sand and Sea New oil paintings by Susie 
Anderson. Through 7/29. The Gallery at Ward 
Centre, 1200 Ala Moana Blvd.: Mon - Sat, 
10 a.m. -9 p.m.; Sun, 10 a.m. -5 p.m. 597-8034 
Small Kine Show Paintings not exceeding 
80 inches by members of Hawaii Watercolor 
Society are on display and for sale. Through 
7117. The ARTS at Marks Garage, 1159 
Nu'uanu Ave.: Tue - Sat, 11 a.m. - 6 p.m. 
521-2903 
Still: Images from Cambodia The first 
exhibit held at AIA's new space. Through 
7123. American lnstitttte of Architects, 119 
Merchant St. Ste. 402: Mon - Thu, 9 a.m. -
4:30 p.m. Free. 525-4242 
Sun 'n Fun Group exhibit - all media. 
Through 7/31. Tradewinds Gallery, Wind
ward Mall: 236-2787 
Warren Stenberg Island scenery in oils on 
canvas. Through 7/24. Hale'iwaArt Gallery, 
66-252 Kamehameha Hwy.: Daily, 10 a.m. -
6 p.m. 637-3366 
We Got Rhythm Water media paintings by 
Kat Smith and Maritza. Through 9/30. Hon
olttltt Cottntry Clttb, 1690 Ala Pu'umalu St.: 
Daily, 9 a.m. - 6 p.m. Free. 441-9408 

Call To Artists 
eon.nttnient to Excellence Submit work to 
the Academy Art Center at Linekona School 
on Mon 8/9 & Tue 8/10 from 10 a.m. to 
4 p.m. Two- and three-dimensional media will 
be accepted and must be ready for installation 
with the artist's sale price. The juried exhibit 
runs 8/17 through 8/2 7 and cash awards will 
be given. Honolttltt Japanese Chamber of 
Commerce, 2454 Beretania St., Suite 201: $10 
entry fee. 949-5531 
Hawaii Watercolor Society Open Show 
Artists working in water-based media are invit
ed to enter the annual juried Open Show to be 
exhibited in Pauahi Tower from 10/2 through 
10/30. hawaiiwatercolorsociety.org, 521-9799 
India Acoustic Project Submit full-length 
CD that is: mostly acoustic and has been ( or 
will have been) released for sale to the public 
in 2004 by any entity other than a U.S. label 
for the "Best CDs of 2004 Awards." Send one 
CD copy per title and an E-maif contact to: 
Indie Acoustic Project, 570 Union Ave., Boul
der CO, 80304. www.indieacoustic.com 
Rival Submissions The July theme for this 
monthly Ten Second Cinema contest is 
"Youth." Deadline is 7/24. Free. www.tensec
ondcinema.com 
Tropical Mosaic II The Digital Art Society of 
Hawaii (DASH) invites artist!to join DASH 
and submit works for this exhibition on the 
World Printmakers Web site. www.digita
larthawaii.org, 256-6606 

Words 
~ Friends of the Library Annual Book 
Sale Over 70 tons of books of all genres are 
for sale at this bargain-hunter's dream event. 
Records, tapes, CDs and DVDs are also sold. 
McKinley High School, 1039 S. King St.: Sat 
7/10 throughFri 7/16, 10 a.m. - 9 p.m. & Sat 
7/17, 9 a.m. -2 p.m. Free. 536-4174 
Ganbare! Patsy Sumie Saiki presents stories 
of Japanese-American internees and POWs. 
Japanese C11ltural Center of Hawai'i, 2454 S. 
Beretania St.: Sat 7/17, 12:30 - 2:30 p.m. 
www.jcch.com, 945-7633 

TIR.ED 
OF RETAIi.A 
SAI.AE:S? 
DON'T DESP R! · 
Check oul our Career Source on page 35 · 
and find the jo_b you want • 

~ Healthcare t, 
Clerical ~ 

Management 

·~Marketing 

Technical 

~ 
Your Career Source 

• 
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Playwrights Honolulu Theatre for Youth and 
the Sex Abuse Treatment Center at Kapi'olani 
Medical Center are collaborating to commis
sion and produce new plays about sexual 
harassment and violence to tour in schools. 
Proposals (no more than two pages) should 
describe plays no more than 30 minutes long, 
able to be performed by no more than 4 actors 
and should be provocative without preaching. 
mark@htyweb.org, 839-9885, ext. 17 

Learning 
1946 Tsunami Remembered Hear the his
tory of Hawai'i's most destructive national 
disaster through the memories of survivors 
and eyewitnesses. Yukiyoshi Room, Krauss 
Hall, UH-Manoa campus: Wed 7/21, 7 p.m. 
www.summer.hawaii.edu, 956-8400 
Acting On-Camera Train to work in film, tel
evision and commercials with a name you can 
trust. Call for schedule. Academy of Film & 
Television, 1174 Waimanu St., Suite A: 
www.americanfilmactof.com, • 596-8300 
Acting Wotkshops Roger Wilko offers class
es for adults and kids. You must be pre
screened. Anna Fishburn Casting, 1121 
Nu'uanu Ave., #200; Dates and times vary. 
$100 - $150 per month. rogerwilko.com, 
368-3876 
Altered Book Wot1<shops Workshops have 
all the supplies you need to create your own 
work of art included with your class fee. 
Unleash your creativity! Rubber Stamp Planta
tion, 746 Ilaniwai St.: Every Thu, 5:30 -
7:30 p.m. $20. www.rsphawaii.com, 591-2122 
Business Workshop Make-up artist 
Jonathan Freitas will show you how to look 
your best at this lunchtime workshop. Hale 
Ku'ai Cooperative, Royal Hawaiian Shop
ping Center: Thu 7115, noon - 2 p.m. Free. 
924-2455 
Chess Club Classes at 7 p.m. Sets are provid
ed, or bring your own. Windward Mall. Every 
Wed, 6:30- 9 p.m. Free. 235-1567 
Coral Spawning and Reef Romance Cele
brate the rite of reef renewal. The class 
includes a presentation, gallery tour and 
refreshments. Waikiki Aqu.arium, 2777 

Kalakaua Ave.: Mon 7/19, 7 - 9:30 p.m. $16; 
$12 Aquarium members. 923-9741 
Haku Mele: Hawaiian Poetry Award-win
ning composer Kawaikapuokalani Hewett 
shares his insight into Hawaiian poetry and the 
songwriting process. Yukiyoshi Room, Kra,uss 
Hall, UH-hianoa campus: Wed 7/14, 7 p.m. 
Free. www.summer.hawaii.edu, 956-8400 
How to Witte an Effective Business Plan 
The-Hawaii ~omen's Business Center will 
give you pointers on this fundamental build
ing block for success at this 4-hour course. 
SBRC Center, 1041 Nu'uanu Ave.: Wed 7/21, 

PRESENTS 
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1ttp~~i~11 ;:1. .. : ,._.,_ ,'.-.r~ ... CD RELEASE PARTY 
, · fri~ay, 

~CIAL CiUESTS; Mary's 'MeltdQwn 

Stop 1,y for some fresh jams 
llhl hiv• your CD si'°" by the artist! 

1837 Kapiolani Blvd 
& Kalakaua 

(898) 955-738j 

Across from the 
Convention Center 

July 16 
6PM-9PM 

9 a.m. - 1 p.m. $45 in advance. 522-8136 
Introduction to Waterless Uthography 
Learn the technique that makes the most of 
the drawn line. Academy Art Center, 1111 
Victoria St.: Every Sat through 8/14, 9 a.m. -
noon. $160. 536-5507 
Micro Enterprise 101: Starting a New 
Buslpess Learn about what it takes to start 
and operate a new business in Hawai'i. SBRC 
Center, 1041 Nu'uanu Ave.: Fri 7/16, 9 a.m. 
- 4:30 p.m. $20 advance; $25 door. 522-8136 
Micro Enterprise Training Topics include 
starting a business in Hawai'i, loans, taxes, 

· AlfA C PfARLR/DrJ[ 

LMgrut Do«ce Flooh IH low«. .. 
EVERY NITE TIL 2AMI 

TUESDAY 

§aha Da«ce PMW 
w,m §o«·Oahihe 

WEDNESDAY 

. /Jla«d 70J 
WITII IIOWAl<D AND f<U§§ 

THURSDAY 

KUUMBA. 
WeJf ApicoH DhUHtJ C poHce ~evue 

DANCING 
EVERY NITE TIL 2AM 

SPORTS BAR 
OPENS 3PM DAILY 

POOL•DARTS•GAMES 

OLYMPICS 
& FOOTBALL 

ON GIANT TV SCREEN 

AVAILABLE FOR 
PRIVATE PARTIES 

9H18 Kamehameha Hwy 
<Top or Dixie Gr.Ill) 

485-8226 

marketing, basic computer training, under
standing credit and qioney matters. Classes 
held in July. Call for details. Free to low
income persons. 521-4531 · 
Photoetchlng Learn how to transfer photo 
images to a metal plate and print your own 
etched photos. Academy Art Center, 1111 
Victoria St.: Every Sun 7/18 through 8/22, 
9 a.m. - noon. $170. 536-5507 
Reef Check Training "An Introduction to 
Coral Reef Ecology and Reef Check Hawai'i" 
by Valerie Franck. Hanauma Bay Nature Pre
serve, 100 Hanauma Bay Rd.: Thu 7/15, 6:30 

- 8 p.m. Free. 397-5840 
e Sex & Rage: Screenwriting with Passion 
Margaret and Frank South present this seminar 
on writing dynamic, fresh stories for film. (See Hot 
Picks, page 12.) Yukiyoshi Room, Krauss Hall, 
UH-Manoa campus: Sat 7/17, 9 a.m. -1 p.m. $60. 
www.outreach.hawaii.edu, 956-8400 
State & Federal Tax Procedure Workshop 
The small business owner will leave the class 
with a clear understanding of their tax report
ing responsibilities. SBRC Center, 1041 
Nu'uanu Ave.: Wed 7/14, 9 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. 
$40 in advance. 522-8136 
Tarot Meditation Find the deeper knowledge 
of the higher consciousness. Bring a deck, 
notebook and pen. Serendipity Books 'n 
Gifts, 2885 S. King St. Suite 202: Every Tue 
in July. $25 per class. 949-4711 
Toastmasters Kamehameha Fear of public 
speaking? Acquire the skills needed to com
municate better. Improve self-confidence. St. 
Andrews Priory Kennedy Hall, Room 200: 
Every Mon, 6:30 - 7:30 p.m. First meeting 
free. Minimal fee if you join. 542-2677 
Tricks of the Trade Hawaii Watercolor Soci
ety offers "How to Enter a Show" -advice to 
make sure your artwork is seen in the best light. 
The ARTS at Marks Garage, 1159 Nu'uanu 
Ave.: Sun 7/18, 1:30- 2:30 p.m. Free. 521-9799 
Yo-yo Classes Come and learn the basics of 
the intricate art of the yo-yo. Y o-yos available 
for purchase. Ward Warehouse Amphithe
ater, 1050 Ala Moana Blvd.: Every Sat, 6:30 
- 8:30 p.m. Free. 596-4919 

Upcoming Classes 
Basic Legal Training Classes will be held three 
times a week. Hawaii State Bar Association 
Conference Room, 1132 Bishop St. #906: Wed 
7/21 through Sat 9/18, 4:30 - 6 p.m. $325, 
includes books and instruction. 537-1868 
Intensive Digital Video Workshop: From 
Concept to Output Learn all the aspects of 
creating a program in the digital video medi
um from a team o(experts in writing, creative 
development, planning, directing, shooting 
and post production. Weekdays, Mon 8/2 
through Thu 8/12, 9 a.m. - 4 p.m. $1400. 
www.summer.hawaii.edu, 956-8400 

Smoking & Non SmolUng 
accomodatlons available 

Get Loose 
at the /y1opse! 

923-0751 3 IO Lewers St., Waikiki www.moosewaikiki.com 

LIVE Music Every Night 
NO Cover! 
~ 

~-I ,r. ... Get your Irish up at O'Toole's, 

CJAi':?~i 902 Nuuanu Avenue! 

... Grab a cold Irish brew 

at Kelly O'Neils, 

311 Lewers Street 

in Waikiki - always 

live music nightly! 

... Live Classic Rock 

at the lrieyh Rose, 

.. 

277 Lewers St. in Waikiki - Party till 4am ! 

Your St Patrick's Day Headquarters Everyday! 
Serving KilfiaM,. CoorJ' light, C/JUl/!J'J' &tro Stout, Harp Lager. 
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Masami Teraoka & Lynda Hess 

GARDEN VARIETY GODDESS, oil on canvas, 2003, 

Based on a medieval medical diagram instructing surgeons how to treat various 

wounds ("There was a guy with an axe in his head"), Hess's painting is an update, 

showing "all the different things that can be a problem for women. How they're 

socialized, choices they make, options that we have:· It is also filled with visual 

puns-such as the liver as lily (in this case, a tiger lily). "In Chinese medicine, the 

liver deals with anger;· says Hess-her work, often dealing with the mind-body 

con·nection, is clearly multilayered with meaning. The woman stands in a bucket 

of her own ... "things she hasn't been able to let go of. That's why weeds are 

growing out of her head. All the things we hold onto are feeding weeds that 

sometimes constrain us:· It's a work of Joycean proportions. 
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Masami T eraoka, who moved to Honolulu in 1981 from Los Angeles, is one 

of Hawai'i's best-known artists. His 1970s neo woodblock-print-style paint

ings are a sort of a fine-art Fahrenheit 9/11-biting social commentary that 

cari also make you laugh. For 1 7 years, painter Lynda Hess has been his part

ner in life and art. 

Living in Waimanalo, they work in a studio built five years ago. "We 

each have our own space," says Hess, who won the Honolulu Academy of 

Arts Director's Choice Award at this year's Artists of Hawai'i 2004 for her 

in-your-face painting "Anger." 

"We are severe critics of each other's work," says Teraoka. "We are seri

ous enough to be open to criticism-that's the only way we can really get 

new ideas and improve aesthetics." 

Both artists are busy finishing paintings for their upcoming "family show." 

In September, the McKinney A"'.'enue Contemporary in Dallas will host an 

exhibition of work by Teraoka, Hess, Jason Teraoka (Masami's son) and his 

wife, Young Jo An. 

What is it like, living and painting together all this time? Says Hess: 

"We're just finally getting the hang of it."* 

LIVING WATER, oil on canvas, work in progress, 

"This is the first time I've used my own body in [a 

painting];' says Hess. "This is a self portrait in ways 

that have shocked and embarrassed me. But I'm 

really exciting about the painting." Hess, who turned 

44 this year, has created a work that reflects 

changes in the female body. 

"It's living water because that's one of those 

things they always said in church, and the fact that 

we're 98 percent water. The idea is that the living 

water is a flowing water and we have to flow with 

life. She is being pushed through this rebirth." 



SEMANA SANTA/CALL 911, oil on canvas, 2004 

Two banners read: "call 911 us:· After 9/11, "Everyone needed an emergency call;' says Teruoka. He borrows red-hooded imagery 

from Spain's annual Semana Santa ("holy week") procession, which Teruoka and Hess witnessed a few years ago, before the World 

Trade Center attack. "We are tested about our own beliefs and we are still questioning;· says Teruoka. ''I'm equating holy week 

with with a sort of 9/11:' 

SEMA.,..A SANTA/VENUS'S SECURITY CHECK, oil on wood, 2004 

Venus has been stopped at London's Heathrow Airport. Although she showed 

her ID card (the seashell) to a security guard, she was still treated as suspect. 

She was strip searched as if she was a suicide bomber. Venus was humiliated 

and dehumanized. Teraoka was inspired by i:he interiors of London ph?ne 

boxes (covered with explicit erotic images and nightclub ads) and sexual abuse 

scandals involving priests, which reminded Teraoka of the Spanish Inquisition. 

"Chastity is a tough assignment. Appreciating love, sexual desire arid 

respecting that the nature of the human body is a gift and a celebration is 

important. Repressing sexuality could easily end up with uncontrollable 

hot lava that can easily flow awry into sexual abuse. Sexuality 

and ethics are closely related. The priests and women in this triptych are 

tied together and struggling with sexual ethics." 

• 

I 1 

BURQA INQUISITION/CHICKEN TORTURE, oil on canvas, 2004 

"The Afghan War was happening," says Teraoka. "Inspiration came from looking into the war and 

Afghan women wearing burqas. Afghan women, when they lost their husbands to war, often became 

peasants and some of them were starving so Al Qaeda soldiers fed them. But then it turned out it 

was a ploy, they tried to rape them. Afghan women who were raped were so ashamed they commit

ted suicide, hanging themselves upside down when they were pregnant." Catholic priest and Moslem 

niullah are juxtaposed. In a post-9/11 and Lynndie England world, "Who is torturing who?" 'Tm a 

painter, I'm not preaching anything. The visual statement I make is not conclusive, it's my own search 

for the truth." Teraoka acknowledges that his images may be "difficult to take, but that's the way 

American culture is. We have an exaggerated lifestyle and images:· 
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Health 6 
Wellness 
Adult Children Self Help Group A peer sup
port group for people from dysfunctional 
families. Ch11rch of the Crossroads. Every 
Mon, 6 - 7:15 p.m. 521-4477 
Alzheimer's Safe Return Registration 
Register people with Alzheimer's at various 
locations every Saturday in July with an I.D. 
bracelet, photo and other important informa
tion. Ka Prmawai Ola Nursing Facility. Sat 
7/14, 10 a.m. - 2 p.m. $40. 591-2771 
Chi-Lei Qigong Focus on positive thoughts 
with easy movements and unified group ener
gy for self-healing. Open practice sessions are 
offered every Sat. Kapahulu Senior Center, 
3410 Campbell Ave.: Every Thu, 8 - 9 a.m. 
$5. 259-8453 
Dohwaje Ultimate spirit-mind-body fitness 

based on 5,000 years of know-how. Learn to 
breathe properly and heal yourself. Dohwa;e 
Meditation Center, 1507 Kapi'olani Blvd. Unit 
10: Every weekday, 2, 4:30 & 6:30 p.m. $5 per 
class; monthly membership $100. 521-2478 
Falun Dafa Falun Gong Improve the body 
and mind with relaxing qigong exercises. 480 
University Ave., Ala Wai Park next to the 
swings: Every Tue & Thu, 6:30 p.m. Free. 
www.falundafa.org, 943-6664 
Green Cuisine: What You Eat Can Save 
the Wortd Join Linda Day for this fact-filled 
exploration of how your diet can reduce the 
threat we pose to our life-supporting environ
ment. Central Union Ch11rch, 1660 S. Bereta
nia: Wed 7/14, 7 p.m. Free. 944-8344 
Hawaii HeaHh Guide Find out what's going 
on in Hawai'i's health community at this 
newly expanded Web site. www.Hawai
iHealthGuide.com 
High Blood Pressure Testing Monitor 
"Hawai'i's silent killer." We hate losing read-
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ers. Discovery Bay Medical Clinic, 1778 Ala 
Moana, Ste. UL-5: Every Sat, 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. 
Free. 955-5553 
Honolulu Mindfulness Community Follow 
the practice of Zen master Thich Nhat Hanh 
with mindful sitting, indoor walking, dharma 
discussion and singing. First Unitarian 
Church of Honolulu, 2500 Pali Hwy.: Every 
Tue, 7:30 - 9:15 p.m. 521-9012 
How Acupuncture Can Benefit Those wHh 
Lupus With guest speaker Destiny Cremer. 
Beretania Community Park, 1290 Aala St. 
#105: Sat 7/17, 10 a.m. -noon. Free. 538-1522 
Humanizing the Human Experience This 
week features professor Michael Cheang 
speaking on "Secrets of Successful Aging" 
for this summer forum sponsored by the 
School of Social Work. Korean Studies 
B11ilding, UH Manoa: Wed 7/14, 1 p.m. 
Free. 956-6974 
Life Coaching An experienced humanistic 
counselor offers help on love, relationships, 

career, family, self-esteem and spiritual issues 
for individuals, couples and, groups. 750 
Amana St .. Sliding scale fees. 942-0498 
Low-impact Aerobic & Stretch Class Pre
sented by Ke Ola Mamo Health Center. 
Windward Mall. Every Mon & Wed, 
8:30 a.m. Free. 259-6666 
New Taiji Class This ancient Chinese sys
tem of maintaining health and self-healing is 
a good investment to prepare you with great 
energy for the day. Aloha Tower Market
place. Every Thu, 7 - 8 a.m. $25 per month. 
Free parking. www.eastwestqigong.org, 
223-5256 
Qigong Elements of tai chi and push hands are 
part of these ongoing classes with Master 
Wang. Aloha Tower Marketplace. Every Sat, 
10:30 - 11:45 a.m. www.wudangqigong.com, 
234-5508 
Reflexology Workshops For seniors 55 & 
older, traditional reflexology will be demon
strated on volunteers by the instructor. Wear 

comfortable clothes, no fragrance and bring 
a wrap. This week's focus: Hand Reflexolo
gy. Hale Kuhina #112, Windward Communi
ty College: Fri 7/16, 9:30 - 11:30 a.m. $9. 
235-7433 
Tai Chi for Arthritis Choose day or evening 
sessions. Iwilei Training Center, 720 Iwilei 
Rd. #101: Every Tue & Thu, 2:30- 3:30 p.m. 
& 6 - 7 p.m. $4. 566-7231 
Tai Chi Yang Style Beginners welcome. 
Iwilei Training Center, 720 Iwilei Rd. #101: 
Every Mon & Wed, 6 - 7 p.m. $4. 566-7231 
Unblock Your Ufe and Step Forward With 
Nicole Bremness, life coach. Wellness Center 
at Unity, 3608 Diamond Head Circle: Sat 

· 7/17, 10 - 11 a.m. Donation. 284-4561 
The Waiminalo Weight Reduction Pro
gram Get motivated with weekly weigh-ins, 
nutritional info, support and help with indi
vidual diets. 'Ai Kupele - Cultural Healing 
Center, Waimanalo: Every Tue, noon -1 p.m. 
Free. 259-7948, ext. 141 
Wellness Education Health care profession
als speak on causes of cancer, autoimmune dis
eases, skin cancer and allergies. Wellness Cen
ter at Unity, 3608 Diamond Head Circle: Wed 
7114, 7 - 8:30 p.m. Free. 942-9018 

Dance 6 
Movement 
Afri-zilian Dance An energetic blend of 
African and Brazilian dances with live 
drumming. 1007 Waimanu St .. Every Sun, 
3 - 5 p.m. $5 donation to the studio. 
373-2667, ext. 3 
Allegra Performing Arts Center Register 
now! All types of classes are offered includ
ing rock school, a mixmaster clinic and 
Total Dance Experience. Allegra Perform
ing Arts Center, 'Aikahi Park Shopping 
Center, Kailua: www.allegramusic.com, 
254-8863 , 
The Art of Egyptian Bellydance Experience 
one of the oldest forms of exercise. Aloha 
Activity Center, 725 Kapi'olani Blvd.: every 
Sat, 1 - 2 p.m.; Allegra Performing Arts Cen
ter, 'Aikahi Park Shopping Center: every Tue, 
4 - 5 p.m. keiki; 6 - 7 p.m. teens/adults. $10 · 
per class. 739-6297 · 
Ballet For Grown-Ups Stretch, strengthen 
and tone your body. Classes are ongoing and 
new students can start anytime. Call or visit 
Web site for schedule and details. Ballet 
Hawaii. www.ballethawaii.org, 521-8600 
Clogging Experience a new adventure for 

, your feet. Every Sat, noon - 1 p.m. 
r.t!/"'~ll---.......11 254-8863 

Exercise Class Stretch, tone, strengthen, 
resist, laugh, sing, groan and sweat. It's 
free! Every Tue & Thu, 7 - 8 p.m .. Free. 
254-8863 
Flamenco and BaHroom Dance Classes 
Private classes al~o available upon request. 
Art-of-Dance Studio, 2851 E. Manoa Rd., 
Ste. 1 -205: Every Sat, Flamenco, 3 - 4 p.m.; 
Ballroom, 4 - 5 p.m. $60 for five classes; $15 
for one class. 732-7603 
Goddess Dance A fun fusion of belly and 
veil dance (veils provided) plus yoga for all fit
ness levels. Every Tue, 6:30 p.m. (Honolulu 
Club); Every Wed, 6:30 p.m. (Bikram's Yoga, 
Kailua); Every Thu, 5:30" p.m. (Mo'ili'ili) 
www.innerfirehawaii.com, 550-0533 

. Hapkldo Learn this effective self-defense mar
tial art in a traditional, low-ego approach. All 
ages, beginners welcome. Hemenway Audito
rium, UH-Manoa campus: Every Sat $60 for 
five-week session. 
Latin and Swing Discover the rhythm and 
.energy of Latin and club dances. No partner 
,necessary. Every Tue, 6 p,m. 254-8863 
Mlddle Eastem Dance Call for in{o and to 
register for this beginner's class: Kapi'olani 
Women's Center. Every Sat morning. 
535-7000 · 
Modem Dance Peter Rockford Espiritu and 
Marie-Takazawa from Tau Dance Theater 
t~ach these technique classes. Ballet Hawai'i 
Studio, Dole Cannery: Every Sun, 4 -
5:30 p.m. & t1on, 6:30 - 8 p.m. $15 'single 
class; $65 5-class card; $120 10-class card. 
www.taudance.org, 255-8245 . • 
Swlni Dances and Lessons Lindy Hop 
to big band, jazz and blues with DJs or live 
guests. Nt,w location starting in August. 
Atherton YMCA, 1820 University Ave.: Sun 
7/18 & 7/25, 7:30 - 1'0 p.m. $5 includes 
free dance lesson, 7 - i30 p.m. 
copim001@hawaii.rr.com 

Continued on Page 24 
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Suzuki prodigy Stephen Inglis releases his debut CD 
. . 

Method man 
JAMIE WINPENNY 

J 
ust 28, Honolulu guitarist 
Stephen Inglis has already 
played with Grateful Dead 
drummer Bill Kreutzman, 
worked at one of San Francis

cio' s top commercial recording stu
dios and this week he sees the release 
of his debut solo CD. 

He's been at it since he was 5 
years old, when he made his first 
public performance on piano with 
Shinichi Suzuki at Orvis Auditori
um at the University of Hawai 'i mu
sic department. Whether it's under 
the monkeypod tree canopy of the 
Inglis family's Pfilolo home or un
der the stage lights, Inglis has been 
captivating audiences since, well, 
his hanabata days. 

He began studying music under 
the Suzuki Method, the educational 
theory that focuses on hearing and 
pitch rather than on traditional staff 
reading. He still uses that method to
day, says Inglis. 

His first gig as a professional was 
picking up the bass for local act Red 
Session. Although he's a gwlar play
er, the band members were so confi
dent in P!is musical ability that they 
bought him a bass. 

After a one-year stint with the ska 
outfit, Inglis broke off to form the 
jam band Palolo Jones with his 
brother Daniel and childhood friend 
Chad Paet. 

With a repertoire that leaned to
ward noodling, meandering Grateful 
Dead songs and a handful of like
minded originals, the Joneses devel
oped a large and loyal following at 
Anna Bannana's. It was an ideal sit
uation for Ingbs to hone his skills as 
a phenomenal lead guitarist, and to 
improve his singing. 

Inglis's playing became eerily 
similar to that of Grateful Dead gui
tarist Jerry Garcia, as did his appear
ance. He wore glasses and black T
shirts; he got girthy and smoked cig
arettes like a fiend. Soon, however, 
his playing began to exceeq the ex
pectations of his audience, and 
crowds grew as word of the Palolo 
Jones prodigy spread. 

When the band took an indefinite 
hiatus, Inglis hooked up with Hon
olulu journeyman Eric Petersen to 
form Reign Cheq'd. Sharing the 
spotlight with Petersen, the gui
tarist's abilities as a rhythm player 
blossomed. 

Possibly because of his Suzuki 
Method background, Inglis was able 
to incorporate a variety of styles into 
his playing. His songwriting contin
ued to mature. 

Then came his "big break"-in 
the form of every Deadheads fanta
sy since the Acid Tests of the 1960s. 
Grateful Dead drummer-and 
Kaua'i resident-Kreutzman asked 
Inglis to front his band House of the 
Spirits. To Inglis's family and 
friends, it was a matter of destiny 
manifested. He was onstage with a 
member of the band that he had em
ulated for so long. 

But Inglis had talent and aspira
tions beyond being an itinerant Jerry 

Garcia impersonator. After marrying 
his sweetheart Christa two years ago, 
the couple moved to Berkeley to ex
plore musical opportunities beyond 
these shores. 

Beyond Jeny 
"It has been such a learning experi
ence," says Inglis. "I've always just 
had to show up with my guitar and 
play gigs. I knew nothing about 
booking or promotion, about what it 
takes to a working professional. Ba
sically, I've learned that you have to 
bust your ass." 

Gone is his music-biz naivete. He 
has worked with people from Bill 
Graham Presents on the promotion
al and marketing aspect of his career 
and he recorded his debut solo 
acoustic album, Fringes of the Way
side, at San Francisco's Closer Stu
dios. He used analog equipment to 
capture the warmth of tone and tim
bre of voice that is lost in the digital 
record process now most commonly 
used in the industry. 

"All this time I've been in Califor
nia, I've really been exploring the 
acoustic guitar and all sorts of differ-

ent tunings," says Inglis. "Doing that 
really opened up my songwriting." 

The acoustic album features slack
key sensibilities combined with jazz, 
folk and bluegrass. His lyrics are 
laced with metaphor and literalism. 
Often humorous and ironic, his 
words are full of imagery and wis
dom unexpected from a man in his 
twenties. 

"His talent is so natural, so innate, 
that he has absolutely no attitude 
about it whatsoever," says Honolulu 
singer-songwriter James McCarthy. 

Artistic arrival 
Because of frequent Honolulu ap
pearances, with Makana and other 
Hawai'i notables, Inglis's two-year 
absence may have escaped notice. 

.And that's why Friday night's CD 
release party for Fringes of the Way
side, at Hard Rock Cafe, will be 
more of an artistic arrival than it will 
be a personal homecoming. 

The show will feature special 
guests, including opening band 
Mary's Meltdown. Inglis will be 
joined onstage by bassist Mykhal 
Compton and renowned percussion
ist Petro Bass, who has done tour 
and studio work with the Four Tops, 
the Temptations and the late Grego
ry Hines. 

But the night will be all about a 
young musician who had the 
courage to strike out on his own. 
And whatever follows, Inglis's ca
reer' trajectory appears to have one 
direction: up. • 

CD release party, Hard Rock Cafe, 
1837 Kapi'olani Blvd, Fri 7116, 
6-9PM 

" Poetry is ... the lava of the imagination 
whose eruption prevents an earthquake." 

-Lord Byron 

We Buy-Sell-Trade quality new 
& used Guitan, Amps, & other 

.musical instruments 

418 Kuulei Rd., Kailua HI 96734 ph. 262-9977 
Coconutgrovemusic.com cgmusic@lava.net 

• pro.,/ ro -,;,,.,..,.,,.,exhib# ... 

c/-huual'l Cu.Abn«. -
July 16 - September 3, 2004 

Reception, Friday, July 16 • 11 :30 - 1 :00 

· The Exhibit Space on the upper lobby level 
1132 Bishop Street • for information, call 599-5009 

Special thanks to John Waring, General Manager Pacific Rim Cycles, Honolulu. 
Curated by John Waring & Kime Hugho 

*Free validated parking for up to 1/2 hour at lobby Security Desk. Parking entrance is 
third driveway/eWa side of Bishop Street after crossing Beretania Street 

Save $$$ at the gas pump 

Just 
get 
on 
and 

and no hassle parking! 

Call 
Cycle City 

today! 

ride! 

Check out our new and 

used sports bikes, dirtbikes, 
cruisers, A1V's, jet skis, 
scooters and mopeds. 

831-2600 
l!l!ffll Buell • ~ ~ u,9,1 ~~ liwiillliil IMEIICII MDIIICICLIS Kawasaki 

2965 N. Nimitz Highway ~ 
(Near JN Chevrolet & the Airport) E 

www.cyclecityltd.com ra 

NEW MEGASTORE OPENING JULY 2004 

Mon-Fri: 7:30am - 7:00pm Sat: 8:30am - 6:00pm Sun: 9:30am - 5:00pm 
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EARTH 
TALK(Jj~ 
Questions & Answers About Our Environment 

Dear EarthTalk: What is the 
environmental impact of sewage 
from boats and ships on our 
water.ways? 

-Ei/eea Macaw, Traverse City, Ml 

There is a clear relationship·between 
the number of boats in a given area 
and the levels of coliform bacteria in 
both water and shellfish, reports the 
San Francisco Estuary Project. High 
levels of coliform bacteria, which 
indkate sewage pollution, can spread 
disease, contaminate shellfish beds 
and decrease cxygen levels in the 
water. Studies on swimmers, scuba 
divers and windsurfers show the ef
fects of contact with bacteria-infest
ed waters, which include nausea, 
vomiting and diarrhea. Individuals 
may also become ill by eating shellfish 
that have consumed human sewage. 

Even coral reef communities are 
affected when high bacterial levels 
cause an overgrowth of aquatic 
plants and algae. Dead zones, like the 
one currently in the Gulf of Mexico, 
are areas of the ocean starved of 
oxygen because sewage has spurned 
robust algae blooms that consume 
al! available oxygen when they die 
and decompose. Fish and plants can 
no longer survive in these areas. 

According to the Oceans and 
Coastal Protection Division of the 
U.S. Environmental Protection 
Agency (EPA), slow-flowing rivers, 
lakes, marinas and "other bodies of 
water with low flushing rates" are 
particularly susceptible to the havoc 
brought on by boat sewage. To 
counter the problem, in 1998, the 
Federal Clean Water Act allowed 
states to designate all or portions of 
their bodies of water as no-discharge 
zones. These zones help to ensure 
that public drinking water is not 
cbntaminated. Currently, six states 
have adopted the policy. The act also 
regulates standards for marine sani
tation devices-boat toilets. Such 
legislation aims to improve the quali
ty of water at recreation sites for 
both human and aquatic.life. 

One of the largest waterway pol-

luters is the cruise-ship industry, 
which often dumps·raw sewage di
rectly into the sea. Accord.ing to 
Jackie Savitz, Pollution Campaign 
Director and Senior Scientist for the 
Washington, D.C.-based nonprofit 
organization, Oceana, the cruise ship 
industry alone discharges tens of 
thousands of pounds of sewage a day 
into some of the most pristine parts 
of the ocean. The effect of such pol
lution depends on where you are, 
she explains. In more sensitive 
ecosystems, such as in Alasl(p and 
here in Hawai'i, cruise-ship sewage is 
a huge percentage of the water pol
lution problem, where other sources, 
such as sewer overflows, may have 
more of an impact on water quality 
in places such as New York. 
Discharge into the ocean by cruise 
ships is not covered under the Clean 
Water Act, but states can take ac
tion. Alaska was the first to pass a 
law requiring tougher standards for 
cruise ships, says Stavitz. KAHEA, the 
Honolulu-based environmental 
group, is working with other organi
zations and concerned citizens to 
secure adequate regulations to mini
mize the impacts from cruise ship 
pollution in Hawai'i waters. 

Oceana recently targeted Royal 
Caribbean to pressure them to clean 
up their dumping practices. After an 
11-month campaign, during which 
some 90,000 people signed a pledge 
to not sail with Royal Caribbean until 
it took action, the company agreed 
to adopt sophisticated wastewater 
treatment technology to treat 
sewage on board, and is now 
installing systems throughout its 
entire fleet 

CONTACTS: San Francisco 
Estuary Project, (510) 622-2465, 
www.abag.ca.gov/bayarea/sfep; 
U.S. Environmental Protection 
Agency's Oceans and Coastal 
Protection Division, (202) 260-1952, 
www.epa.gov/owow/oceans; 
Oceana, (202) 83H900, 
www.stopcruisepollution.com; 
KAHEA, www.kahea.org/ocean/ 

GOT AN ENVIRONMENTAL QUESTION? 
Send it to: EARTH TALK, c/o. E/The Environmental Magazine, 
P.O. Box 5098, Westport, CT 06881; submit your question at: 
www.emagazine.com; or e-mail us at: earthtalk@emagazine.com 

PRIMARY ELECTION Voter registration deadline: Thu Aug. 19 

GENERAL ELECTION Voter registration deadline: Mon Oct 4 

Applications for voter registration must be received by the 
City or County Clerk where you reside no later than 4:30PM on 
close of registration deadline day. 

In Honolulu County, citizens may reg
ister to vote, make changes in regis
tration or obtain a mail-in registra
tion form through: 

Verizon Hawaii Yellow Pages 
Paradise Pages Oahu Telephone 

Directory 
All public libraries 
All U.S. Post Offices 
Office of the City/County Clerk {City Hall, 

530 S. King St. , Room 100) 
Lieutenant Governor's Office 

{5th floor of the State Capitol) 

Satellite City Hall locations 
Most state agencies 
State of Hawai'i Tax 

Booklet insert 
e-Register 
Download voter registration forms at: 
www.hawaii.gov/elections 
www.hawaiidemocrats.org/ 

voter _registration.html 
BROUGHT TO YOU BY 
M:M•M M·MW'MW'I 
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Keiki 6 
'Ohana 
AT&T Wildest Show in Town Hands-on fam
ily fun and food complement jazz and Hawai
ian music shows hosted by Roy Sakuma. This 
week: Noel Okimoto & 'Ohana. Honolulu 
Zoo, 151 Kapahulu Ave.: Every Wed, 4:35 p.m. 
gates; 6 -7 p.m. show. $1 donati9n. 526-6610 
Brunch on the Beach Enjoy locally-grown 
tomatoes, breakfast specials and entertain
ment by the Royal Hawaiian Band Glee Club, 
Abe Weinstein, Keahi Conjugacion and the 
Honolulu Jazz Trio. Kaliikai~a Ave., Waikiki, 
in front of the Hyatt: Sun 7/18, 9 a.m. -
1:30 p.m. Free. 923-1094 
E Noho'ana o'Hawai'i Polo Enjoy a day in 
the country and experience the ancient sport 
of kings. Honolulu Polo Club, Kalaniana'ole 
Hwy., Wailllanalo: Every Sun, 1 p.m. gates; 

· 2:30 p,m. polo match. 521-6927 . 
Family Fishing Day This program features 
catch-and-release of tilapia. Bring bamboo 
poles, barbless hooks and bait. Walkilig 
shoes, insect repellent, light rain gear and 
picnic lunch recomme·nded. Ho'omaluhia 
Botanical Garden, 45-680 Luluku Rd., 
Kane'ohe: Every Sat & Sun, 10 a.m. - 2 p.m. 
Free. 233-7323 
Hip-Hop Classes Kids ages 6 - 10 can get 
exercise and have fun at the same time. Call" 
for registration and time. Miinoa. Every Fri & 
Sat 988-0510 • 
Hoop Jam Basketball Festival Watch the 
preliminary rounds on Sat and the champi
onship rounds on Sun, as well as the Dixie Grill 
Slam Dunk Contest. Proceeds go to local char
ities. Mother Waldron Park, Kaka'ako: Sat 
7/17 & Sun 7/18, 9 a.m. www.hoopjam.net 
Keiki Art Classes Give your keiki an intro
duction to basic art materials and techniques, 
including watercolors, pencils, pens and air
dry clay. Naturally Hawaiian Gallery, 41-
1025 Kalaniana'ole Hwy.: Through Fri 7130, . 
Mon, Tue, Thu & Fri, 10 a.m. - noon. $140 
including supplies. 259-5354, 387-1830 
Magic Outside the Box Forget bunnies, 
birds and boxes-magician Curtis Kam per
forms extraordinary feats with ordinary 
objects and takes the audience beyond their 
imagination. Dave & Buster's, 1030 Auahi 
St.: Every Wed, 6:30 cocktails; 7:30 show. 
$10 available at the door. 589-2215 
Midsummer Night's Gleam Tour the garden 
and enjoy dancers, Grafts, kids activities, sto
ries, music and even a haunted graveyard. 
Bring a picnic! Foster Botanical Gardens, 180 
N. Vineyard Blvd.: Sat 7/17, 4:30 - 10 p.m. 
Free. 522-7064 
Monday Night Magic Hocus Pocus while.you 
eat! Strolling magicians from Monty's Magic 
Theater perform close up magic every Mon. 
Yum Yum Tree, Ward Center: 6:30 -8:30 p.m. 
$22 includes dinner & show. 592-3580 
Readiculous! The 2004 Hawaii State Public 
Library System Children's Summer Reading 
Program focuses on silly stories and is eligible 
to preschool thru 6th graders. Free. Visit your 
local library to register. 

rare and endangered plants cared for in W aim ea 
Valley. Waimea Valley Audubon Center. Every 
Thu & Sun, 2 p.m. $3 -$8. 638-9199 
Koko Crater Botanical Garden Guided 
tours available at this garden featuring a 200-
acre xerophytic garden and hiking trail. Open 
sunrise to sunset. Kealahou St., near Sandy 
Beach: Free. 522-7060 
Lyon Arboretum New trails, displays, signs 
and brochures make a visit to the Arboretum 
educational and enjoyable. Free tours every 
Tue, 10 a.m. & Sat, 1 p.m. Lyon Arboretum, 
3860 Manoa"Rd.: Open daily, 9 a.m. -4 p.m. 
Donations. 988-0456 
Northshore Country Market This open 
market promotes home-grown products from 
the North Shore. Gardening classes also 
offered. Kiilunawai Ka'ala, between Sharks 
Cove and Pipeline: Every Sat, 8 a.m. - 2 p.m. 
638-7172 
Senator Fong's Garden Tram Tour Have an 
adventure riding through valleys of tropical 
flowers, fruit & nut trees and exotic palms on 
this 2-mile, 45-minute narrated tour. Senator 
Fang's Plantation & Gardens Plantation 
House. Daily, 10:30 & 11:30 a.m., 1, 2 & 
3 p.m. $14.50; kama'aina discount available. 
www.FongGarden.net, 239-6775 
Tropical Plant Nature Walk Enjoy tropical 
plants and majestic views of the Ko'olaus on 
this guided garderi walk. Reservations 
required. Ho'omaluhia Botanical Garden, 45-
680 Luluku Rd., Kane'ohe: Every Sat & Sun, 
10 a.m. (additional walk every Sun, 1 p.m.) 
Free. 233-7323 

Hikes 6 
Excursions 
Chinatown Historic District The Chinese 
Chamber of Commerce offers this three-hour 
guided tour. Call for reservations. Every Tue, 
9:30 a.m. $5. 533-3181 
Downtown Walking Tour Explore 19th-cen
tury Honolulu and a guided tour of Mission 
Houses Museum. Mission Houses Museum, 
auditorium: Every Thu, 9:30 a.m. $10 - $15. 
531-0481 
The Hawai'i Geog'raphic Society An expert 
from the Society guides these temple tours, 
archeology tours and many others. Three-per
son minimum. $10. 538-3952 
Hawai'l Theatre Tour Includes a demonstra
tion of the 1922 Robert Morton Theatre 
organ. Hawai'i Theatre Cemer, 1130 Bethel 
St.: Every Tue, 11 a.m. $5. 791-1305 
Hawaiian Railway Travel back through time 
on this narrated round-trip ride to Kahe 
Point. No reservations needed. 91-1001 Ren
ton Rd., Ewa: Every Sun, 1 -3 p.m. $8 adults; 
$5 kids. 681-5461 

Reading & Tutoring Classes The Hawaii 
Multicultural Learning Center sponsors these 
free classes for children of African American 
descent.1311 Kapi'olani Blvd., 2nd Fl. Board • 
Room: faery Sat morning. Small registration 
fee. 597-1341 

Holo Holo Senior Tours Tours focus on 
Hawaiian culture,.history, flora and more. 
He'eia State Park, 46-465 Kamehamelia 
Hwy., Kane'ohe: friends@inix.com, 247-3156 
Horseback Riding Explore O'ahu with 
expert guides and gentle horses. Riding 
instruction provided. Times are: 10 a.m., 
noon, 2 p.m. and 4 p.m. Call to register. Cor
rea Ranch, Waimanalo: Daily except Mon, 
9 a.m. - 5 p.m. $35 for an hour. 259-7917 
Horseback Riding The best coastal rides for 
small groups. Running allowed and younger 
keiki, novice or experienced OK. Call to make 
appointment. Kahuku Kai Horses. $25 - $35. 
293-8081,222-9544 

Summer Etiquette Sessions Enhance your 
child's social skills and self-esteem, recom
mended for ages 6 - 12. Mrs. Piggie-Wiggle 
not included. Sat 7/17 & 7/24 (8:30 -
11 a.m.). www.lisarosehawaii.com, 528-4552 
Thinker Toys' Game Night July's featured 
game for "tweens" is Gobblet, an award-win
ning strategy game with surprise attacks and 
unpredictable endings. Kiihala Mall Center 
Stage, 4211 Wai'alae Ave.: Every Thu 
through 8/26, 5 - 7 p.m. 735-5442 

Botanical 
Garden Tours Enjoy rare and beautiful plants 
from tropical regions of the world. Reserva
tions recommended. Foster Botanical Gar
dens, 180 N. Vineyard Blvd.: Mon through 
Fri. $5; $3 kama'aina. 522-7066 
Halawa Xeriscape Garden This three-acre 
botanical garden showcases over 200 varieties 
of plants that promote water conservation in 
the landscape. Hiilawa Xeriscape Garden, 99-
1268 Iwaena St., Halawa Industrial Park: Every 
Wed & Sat, 10 a.m. - 2 p.m. Free. 748-5041 
Hawaiian Plant Tour Experience a world of 

Intermediate Bike Ride Ride is about 20 
miles/two hours. Helmets required. Plan on 
refueling afterwards. KCC on Monserrat, 
meet in the parking lot near the chapel: Sun 
7/18, 9 a.m. 282-7867 
Kalua'a Loop Trail This 3-mile hike is con
sidered moderate and begins gradually uphill. 
A steep downhill section completes the loop. 
Reservations required. Honouliuli Preserve. 
Sat 7/17, 8:30 a.m. - 2:30 p.m. $10. 587-6220 
Kamananui Valley Explore early 20th-cen
tury house sites, petroglyph rocks, ge·ological 
formations and the effect humans have had 
on the environment. Register in advance. 
Moa11alua Gardens Foundation, 1352 Pineap
ple Place, Honolulu, 96819-1754: $5 dona
tion. 839-5334 
Manana Begipners and experts can enjoy this 

_ 12-mile ridge route that starts out easy and gets 
more difficult as you go. 'lolani Palace 
Grounds, Corner of King and Richards Streets, 
meet on mauka side: Sun 7/18, 8 a.m. 247-5380 
Oriental Temples & the Royal Mausoleum 
This two-mile walking tour benefits the Clean 
Air Team. Meet in front of the State Capitol. 
Every Fri in July, 9 a.m. - noon. $10 plus two 
city bus fares; kids free. 948-3299 

The Queen's Tour Tour Waikiki's historic 
sites with a native Hawaiian historian and 
storyteller. Meet at the Royal Hawaiian Shop
ping Center's Fountain Courtyard. Every Tue, 
Thu & Sat, 9 a.m. Free. 737-6442 
Tantalus Ramble FolloYt the leader on this 
intermediate-level ro~p connecting parts of 
different trails with short-cuts and bypasses. 
'Iolani Palace Grounds, Corner of King and 
Richards Streets, meet on mauka side: Sat 
7/17, 8 a.m. $2 nonmembers. 382-4709 
Waimea Valley Ahupua'a Walk through an 
ancient Hawaiian living site and learn of 
archeological studies, uses of plants and 
lifestyles. Waimea Valley Audubon Center. 
Every Fri & Sat, 1 p.m. $3 - $8. 638-9199 

Food 6 Drink 
~ American Brews, Blues & BBQs Cele
brate American Beer Month (yes really!) with 
home brews C(illtests and classes, low carb 
samples, BBQ cook-offs, the Beer Museum, 
blues bands ~nd keiki .water coloring activities 
at this block party. (See Hot Picks, page 12.) 
Nu'uanu Ave. (between Pauahi and King St.). 
Sat 7/17, 4-10 p.m. www.indigo-hawaii.com, 
386-1436 
Gourmet Cooking Classes Learn 11ow to 
make an appetizer, entree and dessert in a real· 
restaurant kitchen. This week: Chef Marvo. 
Every Sat, 9 a.m. - noon. $85 which includes 
$20 restaurant gift certificate, special recipes, 
certificate and gourmet gift items. 
www.gourmetcookinghawaii.com, 550-25 85 
The Joy of Food & Wine This benefit for the 
Rehabilitation Hospital of the Pacific guides 
you through a worldwide tour of cheese and 
wine, silent and live auctions and entertainment. 
Tickets available at Fujioka's Wine Merchants 
(739-9463) or the REHAB Foundation. Reser
vations for a special Halekiilani wine dinner (on 
7/23) are also being taken with a limited num
ber of seats remaining. Tapa Ballroom, Hifton 
Hawaiian Village: Sat 7/17, 5:30 -9 p.m. $90 
pre-sale; $100 at tbe door. 566-3451 
Low Sodium Cooking with Flair Learn to 
bring more flavor to your low-salt diet. Reser
vation required". Rehabilitation Hospital of 
the Pacific, 226 N. Kuakini St.: Wed 7/21, 
5:30 - 7 p.m. $30. 566-3780 
Saturday Farmers' Market Enjoy home-

. grown vegetables, fruits, seafood, meat, 
breads, pastas and snacks at this weekly 
event. Now open earlier in the morning! 
Kapi'olani Community College. Every Sat, 
7:30 -11:30 a.m. 848-2074 
Wine Tasting This week: Sparkling wines. Tht> 
Wine Stop, 1809 S: King St.: Sat 7/17, noon -
4 p.m. www.thewinestophawaii.com 
Wine Tasting This week features a special 
Bastille Day buffet in the wine bar with the 
best food and wine from France. Padovani's 
Bistro & Wine Bar. Fri 7/14, 6 p.m. $20 -
$34. 946-34 5 6 
Wrath of Grapes Taste some of the best wines 
on the Indigo wine list and from the weekly 
featured vendor. This week features low carb 
wines! Indigo Restaurant, 1121 Nu'uanu Ave.: 
Every Tue, 6 p.m. $20 plus tax and gratuity. 
indigophy\lis@aol.com, 521-2900 

Whatevahs 
An International Affair Cocktails, a silent 
auction, dinner and a formal program cele
brate the culture of the Ph iii ppines, emceed 
by former Miss America, Angela Baraquio. 
Coral Ballroom, Hilton Hawaiian Village: 
Wed 7/14, 6 p.m. $150 individual seats. 10-
person tables also available. www.eastwest
center.org, 944-7105 
Caricatures and Shiatsu Caricatures by 
John Isara of Royal Hawaiian Caricatures 
and Shiatsu massage by John Twidwell. 
Kapono's, Aloha Tower Marketplace: Every 
Wed, 6 - 9 p.m. Free. 536-2161 
Chaminade Chorus Experienced singers are 
invited to join this growing university chorus, 
open to all members of the community. 
Chaminade University. Every Wed, 7 -9 p.m. 
Free. maestrotim@aol.cont, 261-6495 
Fort Street Open Market Food, plants, 
crafts and more. Next to Wilcox Park across 
from Macy's Downtown. Every Tue & Fri, 
8 a.m. -2 p.m. Free. 
Ho'olaule'a Call for Vendors Do you have 
food or made-in-Hawai'i crafts to sell1 More 
than 25,000 people are expected at this Wind
ward event. Sat 9/4. $150 for craft booth; 
$400 for food booth. Craft booths: 259-6487; 
Food booths: 259-5522 

Continued on Page 26 
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PHOTOS: LIONS GATE FILMS, COURTESY 

Our man in D. C. gi,ves us a ( surprising) insider's 
view of Fahrenheit 9/11 

Neil on Michael 

Keep on rocking the free world 
-Neil Young 

W 
~en was the last 
time you went 
to a movie on a 
Monday night 
and the theater 

was jammed-with adults? Well, 
Michael Moore is making this hap
pen with Fahrenheit 9/ll. 

It's easy to dismiss Michael 
Moore as a documentary filmmaker. 
His previous works like Roge~ and 
Me-his odyssey of chasing the 
chairman of General Motors around 
in his hometown of Flint, Mich., or 
Bowling for Columbine-his take 
on America's gun culture and its ab
surdities and contradictions, are full 
of Candid Camera rip-offs making 
people look stupid with Michael 
Moore appearing as the ultimate 
ambush smart aleck. 

He gave the impression of being 
clever and innovative, but playing 
for cheap laughs and Saturday Night 
Live wise-guy setups often seemed 
more important than the message be-

. ing delivered. The camera usually 
was on Moore himself, as the harm
less-looking fat guy with stiletto wit 
and relentless slow-moving pursuit 
of the quarry as his standard M.O. 

Moore understood clearly in these 
works that the power of satire is in 
letting people reveal themselves on 
the ostensibly blank page of Moore 
as interlocutor. How could this big 
slob in the greasy baseball cap be 
anything but on the level? 

The reason those seats will, I sus
pect, continue to fill up in the weeks 
to come is that Moore has con
sciously withdrawn himself from 
Fahrenheit 9/11 for the most part 
and concentrated his effort on pre
senting the Bush Administration 
and its corporate/imperialist ideolo
gy through the most satirically dev
astating device documentary cine
ma can provide-raw footage of 
Mr. Bush and his list of suspects, 
from Saudi princes to Dan Rather, 
exposing themselves unconsciously 
to the camera. The images are 
stitched together in a piercing "wait 
till you see this next part" indict
ment worthy of any Law and Order 
prosecution. 

Moore switches from snide aside 
to deadpan delivery in his commen-

tary, only occasionally slipping into 
show-off sarcasm. He lets the mate
rial itself weave a sweeping pattern 
of accusation and take-it-or-leave-it · 
pictorial back-u.p to the charges he 
makes. 

He doesn't tell us very much at 
all. Instead he shows us with a 
vengeance what he thinks was and 
is going on. From the origin of the 
Bush reign with his appointment by 
the Supreme Court-fought pub
licly and tenaciously by our brave 
Patsy Mink, who is depicted here in 
full attack mode-to the wrenching 
"conversion" of a mother, who goes 
from supporting her son and the 
war in Iraq to delivering a blistering 
denunciation of Mr. Bush and all 
the war has come to stand for in 
terms of deceit and perversion of 
her American values, Moore lets 
everything speak for itself. Every
thing and everyone-except Mr. 
Bush, who has difficulty stringing a 
sentence together. That and Bush's 
penchant for disconnecting his de
nunciatory rhetoric from almost 
goofy antics, of course, do speak 
volumes and couldn't be more clear 
in Moore's view. 

Calling on analysts of the role of 
oil and politics; drawing on brilliant 
insertions of pop culture references 
to illustrate his points (like replaying 
Jack Webb Dragnet sequences to 
show how investigations to deter
mine the facts about how 9/11 came 

about should be conducted); adding 
a musical emphasis to the issues at 
hand with a Neil Young track or 
Eric Clapton's "Cocaine," Moore 
has created a montage of events, 
facts, suppositions and propositions 
that engender a simply marvelous 
result. One begins to think, and 
think hard, about what is being 
shown and what it means while the 
film is unfolding. 

Yes, Moore still loves to slip the 
needle in-Britney Spears vouches 
for George Bush; Paul Wolfowitz, 
Mr. Bush's war guru, licks and 
spits on his comb preparing for a 
TV interview. 

Nonetheless, he moves the action 
along, trusting the audience will 
keep up. After all, viewers get plen
ty of time to absorb what they've 
seen as they observe Mr. Bush in 
what amounts to a catatonic paral
ysis when he is informed that the 
nation is under attack while the el
ementary school children before 
him remain engrossed by My Pet 
Goat. 

Fahrenheit 9/11 is an ironic trib
ute to Ray Bradbury's now classic 
book Fahrenheit 4 51, a reference to 
the temperature at which paper 
burns-totalitarian "firemen" burn 
books in the story. 

In the age of the Patriot Act, 
Moore is lighting a celluloid fire. 
This time the fire is causing the 
crowd to pour into !he theatre. • 

MANO A VALLEY TH EAT RE presents 

THE Se.ry! Scandalous! Hilarious! 

UNDERPANTS 
Hawaii Premiere 

!?> Carl Sternheim, adapted!?> 

Steve Martin 
July 14 -August I, 2004 

"Sharp, funny and fast. Bravo, Steve Martin!" 

-The Journal News 

Sponsors: Amcricar1 Express. Clear Channel 
Commun1ca1ions/KSSK. Commercial _Da:a Systems. 
Hawaiian Airlines. Honolulu Star Bulletin, 
Mid-Pacif,c Institute, Verizon Hawa;i 
Show Sponsors: Lindemann Construc1lon Inc.. 
Bank of Hawaii, Salt Lake Self Storage· 

C 
A1~T~ 

www.manoavalleytheatre.com 

Tickets: 988~6131 
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Japanese American Citizen League Con
vention The theme of the 75th anniverary 
and convention is "Our Legacy, Our Future: 
Ensuring Diversity in America." Events 
include tributes to veterans, panel forums 
tours and workshops. Register by 7 /31. All 
registrants can take advantage of discounted 
room rates at the hotel. Waikiki Beach Mar
riott Resort, 2552 Kalakaua Ave.: Tue 8/10 
through Sat 8/14. www.jaclhawaii.org, 
lamano@jaclhawaii.org, 523-8464 
Open Market Fresh foods, arts, crafts, flow
ers and informational booths. He'eia State 
Park, 46-465 Kamehameha Hwy., Kane'ohe: 
Every Sun, 9 a.m. - 3 p.m. Free. 948-1111 
Pets In Paradise Calendar Entries must be 
received by 7/30 for the 2005 calendar. Pets 
only, no pies of people who look like pets! Call 
or visit Web site for complete rules. Hawaiian 
·Humane Society, 2700 Wai'alae Ave.: $15. 
www.hawaiiaohumane.org, 946-2187, ext. 225 
Polyamory Explore this alternative lifestyle 
and find out if it's right for you. First Unitar
ian Church of Hono/11/11, 2500 Pali Hwy.: 
Every Thu, 7 p.m. 595-4047 
Reef Survey Join marine biologists, locals 
and visitors conducting marine life surveys 

while snorkeling. Mini-training classes are 
included on board chartered boats, which 
leave from the Wai'anae Boat Harbor. 
Equipment and refreshments included. Every 
Mon & Thu, 11:45 - 2 p.m. $75. 306-7273 
Scrabble Club National club members meet 
for three 50-minute games. Participation is 
free. Kiihala Mall. Every Wed, 6:30 -
9:30 p.m. www.kahalmallcenter.com 
Waialua Fanner's Market The farmers sell 
fresh fruits, vegetables, tropical flowers, fresh 
herbs and more. Most of the participants are 
retired Waialua Plantation employees on a 
fixed income. The old Waialua Sugar Mill, 
North Shore: Every Sat, 8:30 - 10:30 a.m. 
Waikll<i Artfest Handmade in Hawai'i prod
ucts are for sale by the artists at this festival 
featuring entertainment and food booths. 
Kapi'olani Park. Sat 7/17 & Sun 7/18, 9 a.m. 
- 4 p.m. 696-6717 
Waikll<i Residents' Association Meeting 
Mel Andres of HPD will speak on "Walk 
Wise Kupuna." Coffee and cookies served. 
Waikiki Comnmntty Center, 310 Paoakalani. 
Tue 7/20, 7 p.m. 282-3314 

EXCLUSIVE HAWAII 11· ACONISKAOLIDAH:J"EID ENGAGEMENT 
NOW PLAYING! 

Preserttedm 
[I]~[filf 

CHECK THEATRE 
DIRECTORIES 
OR CAU FOR 
SHOWTIMES 

ed with or endorsed by the McDonald's corporation 

Consolidated 
Ward Stadium 16 
593-3000 
Consolidated 
Koholo 8 
593-3000 

Consolidated 
Peorlwest 16 
593-3000 

Consolidated 
Kopolel 16 
593-3000 

SEE IT Now! 

Signature 
Dole Connery 18 
526-FILM 
Signature 
Pearl Highlands 12 
455-6999 

Consolidated Consolidated Consolidated Signature 
Koko Marina Stadium 8 Ko'olau Stadium 10 Mllllanl Stadium 14 Wfndward Stadium 10 
593-3000 593-3000 593-3000 234-4000 

CHECI THUTII DllfCT0IIE$ OI CAU Kit S0UII) IIIOIIIATQI AJI> SHOWTIIIIS / SOIIT, II> PASSIS ACCEfflD KIi THIS ENGAGE.NI 
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Volunteer 
Botanical Gardens No previous garden 
experience is required for positions in a vari
ety of settings and responsibilities at both the 
Honolulu and Ho'omaluhia Botanical Gar
dens. 522-7060 
Great Aloha Run Runners and walkers are 
needed to help with administration and to 
lead participants on practice distances at the 
In-Training Workshop. Will train. 591-1404 
Hawai'I State Art Museum Gallery atten
dants and docents needed. Training begins Sat 
9/18. www.hawaii.gov/sfca, hisamvolun
teers@yahoo.com, 586-9959 
Hawaii Wellness lnsfflute Help with phone 
calling, newsletter & poster distribution, 
office tasks and volunteer coordination. 
www.hawaiiwellnessinstitute.org, 848-5544 
Homeless Kittens & Cats Volunteers are 
needed for various activities, locations and time 
frames you can choose from. www.hicat.org, 
www.hicatfriends.org, 230-1095 
Joey's Feline Friends This non-profit/no
kill cat shelter adopts out spayed or netured 
cats with shots & micro-chip. Volunteers also 
needed. Pet/and, Kabala, 4400 Kalanianaole 
Hwy.: Every 1st and 3rd Sat, 10 a.m. -5 p.m. 
239-6826 
KAHEA Want to make a difference? The 
Hawaiian Environmental Alliance is always 
looking for volunteers. www.kahea.org, char
maine@kahea.org, 524-8220 
Reading Tutors Caring, reliable volunteers 
are needed to tutor students in reading. Must 
be available at least 1 hour per week between 
10 a.m. and 1 p.m. weekdays. Training pro
vided. Ka'ewai Elementary School, Kalihi: 
832-3500,382-6295 
Sustainable Hawal'i Do you care about 
organic food, small-scale farming, sustainable 
communities, the environment and the like? 
Call IKOH and help make a difference. 
dbethel@verizon.net, 523-2906 

Sports 
~ Adventure Race Hawaii The first annual 
race event includes kayaking, mountain biking, 
trail running, mystery team building, environ
mental projects, orienteering and ropes. Kualoa 
Ranch,: Sat 7/24, 2 p.m. $180 2-person team; 
$270 3-person team. www.adventurerace
hawaii.com, 591-9839 
Bike Ride Polish your group riding skills out 
to Hawai'i Kai and back. No one gets dropped. 
Island Triathlon & Bike, 569 Kapahulu Ave.: 
Every Wed, 4:30 p.m. 732-7227 
~ Get Fit Girl Women runners and fitness 
enthusiasts are invited to work out with coach
es. Attend free running clinics, Salsa workouts 
and more. The series culminates in September 
with a final party and raffle. No RSVP need
ed. Come dressed to work out. NikeTown, 
2080 Kalakaua Ave.: Sat 7117, 8:30 -10 a.m. 
www.nikeewomem.com, 943-6453 
Hawaiian Dragon Boat Festival Any com
pany, club or team-spirited clan who can round 
up 18 paddlers, register now to compete for the 
Cup Race and the Open Race. All teams will 
be supplied with boats, paddles, steersmen and 
practice sessions. Ala Moana Beach Park. Sat 
8/14 & Sun 8/15, 8 a.m. $425 per team of 18. 
www.idealhawaii.com, 526-6710 
Hennessey's International Paddleboard 
Championships The world's top paddlers 
compete in this 3rd annual $10,000 8-mile 
championship. Turtle Bay Resort, 57-091 
Kamehameha Hwy., Kahuku: Sat 7/24, 
1 p.m. www.hennesseyspaddleboarding.com, 
282-2273 
Karate Beginners are welcome. Japanese Cul
tttral Center of Hawai'i, Kenshikan Dojo, 
2454 S. Beretania St.: Every Sun, 12:30 -
2:30 p.m. $30 per month, adults; $20 per 
month, children. 566-7231 
Muay Thai Kickboxing Ajan Ta teaches the 
"art of the eight-handed defense." E-mail or call 
for more information. Studio 2 (Athletic Build-

ing}, UH Manoa Lower Campus: Every Tue & 
Thu, 7:30- 9:30 p.m. $55 per month (first class 
free). ajan_ta@hotmail.com, 497-0015 
North Shore Swim Series 2,000-meter 
Cholos 2000 Swim around Waimea Bay: Sat 
7/24; 2.3-mile North Shore Challenge from 
Ehukai to Waimea Bay: Sat 8/7. Through Tue 
8/10, All races are at 9 a.m. $25 for each 
event. 372-8885, 676-1963 
Paradise Bike Ride 150 cyclists ride through 
Honolulu. Sponsored by the Life Foundation. 
Sun 7/18. www.lifefoundation.org 
Quiksilveredition Moloka'i to O'ahu Pa6-
dleboard Race Entrants must be able to 
paddle, surfboard style, ten miles in two 
hours in open ocean conditions. Sun 8/1. 
(808) 638-8208 
Tae Kwon Do Classes are appropriate for 
men, women and children. Mo'ili'ili Commu
nity Center, 2535 S. King St.: Every Tue & 
Thu, 5 - 6:15 p.m. $35 per month; $70 for 
two months. 955-1555 
Tinman Triathlon 800m swim, 40k bike, 10k 
run. Have fun. Sun 7/18, 5:20 a.m. $75. 
www.tinmanhawaii.com, 732-7311 

Neighbors 
Athletes for the Arts Wilderness Runs Reg
ister for the 26.2-mile Wilderness Marathon, 
the 10-mile Rim Run, the 5-mile Kilauea 
Caldera Run or the 5-mile Kilauea Caldera 
Walk. Hawai'i Volcanoes National Park, Island 
ofHawai'i: Sat 7/31. $45 marathon; $40 Rim 
Run; $30 Kilauea Caldera Run; $30 Kilauea 
Caldera Walk. www.volcanoartcenter.org, 
race@volcanoartcenter.org, (808) 985-8725 
Hawaiian Music & Slack Key Guitar Fes
tival 'Ukulele & steel guitar performances are 
scheduled for Saturday and slack key is sched
uled for Sunday. Afook-Chinen Civic Audito
rium, Hilo, Big Island: Sat 7/17, 1- 6 p.m. & 
Sun 7118, noon - 6 p.m. $10 per day. (808) 
935-9085 
Maul Marathon and Half Marathon Entries 
are limited so register NOW. Sun 9/19. $40 -
$75. www.mauimaq1thon.com, (808) 871-6441 
Summer Talk Stories Refreshments are pro
vided at these community meetings with Con
gressman Ed Case, which continue through
out the state for the next several weeks. Sun 
7/14 at Waikoloa Village Golf Club (noon -
1:30 p.m.) & Konawaena High School cafe
teria (3 - 4:30 p.m.). www.house.gov/case 

Gay. 
~ Black Garter Cafe For women with a feel 
for the same. Bikini's Sports Bar and Grill, 
1700 Kapi'olani Blvd.: every Fri, 9 p.m. -
2 a.m. 531-4140, ext. 2 
CoDA Rainbow Sundays Makiki Join this 
12-step fellowship, whose common purpose 
is to develop healthy relationships with our
selves and others. First Christian Church, 
1516 Kewalo St., Makiki: Every Sun, 8 p.m. 
Free. 589-2632 
Gay Support Group The group meets every 
Tue. This week's topic: Gay Stereotypes
lives, media. Waikiki Community Center, 
310 Paoakalani Ave.: Every Tue, 7:30. 
www.hawaiigaymarr-iage.com, hawai
igayl@aol.com, 537-2000 
Lesbian Support Group A discussion group 
for women of all ages who are lesbian, bi-sex
ual, or questioning their sexuality. Call for 
location. Every Wed, 7:30 p.m. Free. 951-7000 

Mixed Media 
Aloha Shorts This original program features 
short stories by local writers. Hawaii Public 
Radio: 88.lFM, 7/19. 5 -5:30. 955-8821 
Cinema Paradise Submissions Visit the 
Web site for information on submitting your 
film to this Third Annual Island Independent 
Film Festival, 9/17 through 9/23. www.cin
emaparadise.org 
Dinner Bdzz Eavesdrop on candid discussions 
and reviews of unique food and wine venues 
around Honolulu. Topics vary but they prom
ise, "No politics or religion!" KORL, AM 690: 
Every Thu, 7 - 8 p.m. www.dinnerbuzz.com 
HeaHh Talk Hosted by Hesh. K108 -1080 
AM. Every Sat, 8 - 9 a.m. 524-1080 
Kozmlk Tzunarnl Futuristic sounds, images, 
progressive vide~ and consciousness expand
ing interviews. 'Olelo, Channel 52, Commu
nity Access 1V: Every Fri, midnight. 428-2629 
The Musical Mariner HPR and the Hawaii 
Geographic Society present this documentary 
about explorer and composer David Fan-
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shawe, who traveled the Pacific for 10 years. 
Atherton Performing Arts Studio, Hawai'1 
Public Radio, 738 Kaheka St.: Fri 7/16, 
7:30 p.m. $5. 955-8821 • 
Nutrition a You Listen to experts extol the 
virtues of a vegetarian diet on this weekly talk 
·radio show. K108 -1080 AM. 8 - 9 p.m. 
524-1080 
OFF RADIO From ABBA to Zappa, Zevon to 
Afghan Whigs-OFF plays what the others 
won't touch. And you thought radio sucked. 
KORL, AM 690: Every Fri, 8 - 10 p.m. 
538-9690 
'Ohina Shotffilm Submissions Entries are 
being accepted through 8/6 for fihns no longer 
than 30 minutes for this showcase to be held 
in Oct~ber at the Doris Duke Theatre. Pick 
up entry forms at Blockbuster locations. $10 
entry fee~ www.ohina.org, 428-0100 
What's Up, Doc? A call-in health show with 
local guests hosted by Lt. Col. Doug Graham. 
KORL, AM 690: Every Tue, 8 - 9 p.m. 
955-5553 

Grassroots 
e Ralph Nader Did he cost Al Gore the 
2000 election? Will he cost John Kerry the 
2004 election? You might not get all of your 
questions answered but the presidential hope
ful will speak, sign books and vie for your 
support. UH-Miinoa, Art Auditorium: Sat 
7/17, 2 p.m.jponce@hawaii.edu, 941-7679 
e Real Education Reform The O'ahu 
County Democrats present Reg Weaver, pres
ident of the National Education Association 
- a rare opportunity to meet and discuss the 
issues with this influential leader. (See Hot 

• Picks, page 12.) Musicians' Association Bldg., 
949 Kapi'olani.Blvd., Studio One: Thu 7115, 
5:30 p.m. 941-3759 
Weekly Vigil for Peace and Justice, Not 
War This weekly vigil has run ever since 9/11. 
Bring a sign and meet others from Not In Our 
Name! at the Federal Building on Ala Moana 
Blvd. Every Fri, 4 - 6 p.m. nion-hawai1-
announce@lists.linefeed.org 

Submissions 
"The Scene" provides groups and individuals 
with free listings of community events, activi
ties and entertainment. Submissions must 
include the fallowing: 

• Date and time; 

• Location (include a sr'reet address); 

• Cost or admission price (please note 
if event is free); 

• Contact phone number; 

• Description of the event. If submitring 
an entry to the music section, include the 
general type of music (jazz, rock, hip-
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hop, Hawaiian, etc.). 

Deadline for "The Scene» submissions is two 
weeks before the listing should appear. Listings 
appear the last Wednesday before the event. 
"The Scene" is also posted each week on ozir 
Web site, at www.honoluluweekly.com. 

Send all submissions do Honolulu Weekly 
Calendar Editor, 1200 College Walk, #214. 
Honolulu, HI 96817, fax to 528-3144 ore
mail calendar@honoluluweekly.com. Submis
sions are not accepted over the phone. Please 
note: We welcome photographs with mbmis
sions, but cannot guarantee retums - please 
do riot send original art. I 

. Newsweek., Sean Smith and Devin Gordon 

· J ~~. The season's filled with so many big names -
Cruise. Hanks.·Heder. Wait, Heller? 

Yes, Jon Heder in 'Napoleon Dynamite'- . 

OUR PICK TO BE THE 
SEASON'S SLEEPER." 

"SWEET!" 

II 
FILFaS 

II 
PG PARENTAL GUIDANCE SUG6£STBJ O n·" .. ·· 

SOMEMATERlALMAYN<JTBESUTABlfFORClllllREH { ~; \ 

THEMATICELEMENTSANDLANGUAGE @ . ~ .~~- \~/_ 

www.foxsearchlight.com 
Join The Fan Club 

EXCLUSIVE ENGAGEMENT 
STARTS FRIDAY, JULY 16 

CONSOLIDATED 
VARSITY TWIN ftl.fflfQ'll'i!I 

I ND PASSES OR DISCOUNT TICKETS ACCEPTED FOR THIS ENGAGEMENT I 

HAWAII 
POLO CLUB 

presents 

Party in the 
Country 

SUNDAY, JULY 18 
Fast paced polo action, 

skydivers, full bar 
& ono food 

Featuring post-game music by 

Freelance· 
POW ON THE BEACH 

ATMOKULEIA 
GATES OPEN 

11:00am 
POLO MATCH 

2:00pm 
POST-GAME MUSIC 

4:30-7:00pm 

Admission: $7.00 
(Kids 12 and under free) 

Hawaii Polo Club 

637-8401 
Farrington Hwy, Mokuleia 

LAUGHS GALORE! 

FOR RESERVATIONS & INFO 

531-HAHA 
2080 Kalakaua Ave 

@ All Star Hawaii Restaurant & Bar 

FREE PARKING 
SH.ARKEYSCOMEDYCLU B. COM 
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Past tense 
BOB GREEN 

Y 
ou won't find a bet
ter-acted, more beau
tifully crafted movie 
out there these day& 
than the psychologi

cal thriller The Clearing. 
Free from sensationalism, this 

character-driven piece-about a 
kidnapping and what it reveals 
about its participants-is low-key 
and on target all the way. Exactly 
the right length (91 minutes) for its 
storyline, it explores the tensions of 
married life ( one character is re
vealed to have had an affair) and the 
inequities of a success-at-any-cost 
social system. 

While Robert Redford (not afraid 
of showing his age) is nominally the 
star, it's Helefl Mirren (Prime Sus
pect) as Eileen Hayes, Redford's 
character's wife, who gives the most 
impressive perfonnance. It's a role 
difficult to pull off, since Eileen is a 
well-tended, upper-class wife for 

Film .Ill locations 

and times .., 
· are subject 

0 to change. 

Please call -venues for 

latest · 

information 

Legend: ·s Showing + 
Closing • 

Opening • 

D 
E 

whom composure is a way of life. 
Mirren employs the tiniest of facial 
nuances to show us what her charac
ter is thinking. This is a portqlit of 
quiet strengQI, a woman who dis
covers her aow-kidnapped husband 
has resumed his extra-marital affair 

The Clearing 
has all the civilized 
virtues
andsuperb 
performances 

even after his promise that he had 
broken off the relationship. 

As the kidnapper, Willem Dafoe 
gives one of his best screen per
formances in years, his best since 
eXistenz. His scenes with Redford 
as they make their way through the 
woods to an alleged cabin and oth-

Town 
RESTAURANT ROW: 500 Ala Moana 
Blvd. 526-4171 

• Breakin' All The Rules (Wed & Thu I :35, 
3:50, 5:45, 7:45, Fri-Tue 1:35, 3:50, 5:45, 7:45, 
10); The Chronicles of Riddick (Wed & 
Thu 11:50, 2:20, 4:40, 7:30, 10:15, Fri-Tue 11:40, 
2:20, 4:40, 7:30, 10:15); The Day After 
Tomorrow (Wed & Thu 12:10, 3, 7:05, 10:20, 
Fri-Tue 12:10, 3, 7:05, 10:20); For All My life 
(Wed & Thu 11:50, 1:50, 3:50, 7:15, 9:15, Fri-Tue 
11:50, 1:50, 3:50, 7:15, 9:15); Bellboy (Wed & 
Thu 11:30, 4:30, 10:35, Fri-Tue 7:35, 10:35); Kill 
Bill: Vol 2 (Wed & Thu 1:15, 4:15, 7:15, 10:15, 
Fri-Tue 1:15, 4:15, 7:15, 10:15); Mean Girls 
(Wed &Thu 1:10, 3:20, 5:40, 7:50, 10, Fri-Tue 
1:10, 3:20, 5:40, 7:50, 10); Van Helsing (Wed & 
Thu 1, 4, 7, 10, Fri-Tue 1, 4, 7, 10); e n.e 
Alamo (Wed & Thu 7:40, 10:25); The 
ladykillers (Wed & Thu 2, 7:35,); Scooby 
Doo2: Monsters Unleashed (Wed & Thu 
11:35, 2:30, 4:30); • Fri 7/16: U Going on 
30 (Fri-Tue 11:35, 2:30, 4:30, 7:40, 9:50); Two 
Brothers (Fri-Tue 11:30, 1:50, 4:10); 

SIGNATURE DOLE CANNERY: 735-B 
lwilei Road 526-3456 

• Anchorman: The Legend of Ron 
Burgundy (Wed & Thu 11, 1:15, 3:35, 5:50, 8, 
10:15, Fri-Tue 12:20, 2:40, 5:10, 7:40, 10:05); . 
Dodgeball: A True Underdog Story (Wed 
&Thu 11:30, 1:50, 4:20, 7:05, 9:45, Fri-Tue 5, 
9:50); Fahrenheit 9/11 (Wed & Thu 11:50, 
2:35, 5:15, 7:50, 10:20, Fri-Tue 11:50, 2:35, 5:15, 
7:55, 10:25); Garfield (Wed & Thu 10:40 a.m., 
Fri-Tue 11:35 a.m.); Harry Potter and the 
Prisoner of Azkaban (Wed & Thu 10:35, 
1:30, 4:25, 7:20, Fri-Tue 12:10, 3:50); King 
Arthur (Wed & Thu 10:30, 11:15, 1:20, 2:05, 
4:10, 4:55, 7:15, 7:45, 10, 10:30, Fri-Tue 12:30, 
1:15, 3:30, 4:15, 6:30, 7:15, 9:45, 10:15); The 
Notebook (Wed & Thu 10:50, 1:30, 4:35, 7:25, 
10:25, Fri-Tue 7:20, 10:20); Riding Giants 
(Wed &Thu 11:40, 2:10, 4:40, 7:10, 9:50, Fri-Tue 
8:20, 10:30); Shrek 2 (Wed & Thu 12:35, 3:05, 
5:20, 7:35, 9:55, Fri-Tue 11:35, 1:45, 3:55, 6:05); 
Sleepover (Wed & Thu 11:10, 1:25, 3:40, 5:55, 
8:05, 10:10, Fri-Tue 5:40, 10:30); Spide.-.Man 
2 (Wed & Thu 10:45, 12:15, 1:05, 1:35, 2:50, 3:30, 
4, 4:30, 5, 5:45, 6:30, 7, 7:30, 8, 8:45, 9:30, 10, 
10:30, Fri-Tue noon, I, 2:50, 3:55, 7, 7:45, 10); 
The Terminal (Wed & Thu 11:25, 2:15, 5:05, 
7:50, 10:25, Fri-Tue 11:55, 2:25, 5, 7:35, 10:15); 
White Chicks (Wed & Thu 10:55, 1:40, 4:45, 
7:40, 10:05, Fri-Tue 12:05, 2:30, 5:10, 7:40, 
10:10); eAround the World in 80 Days 
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er kidnappers reveal the complexi
ties of both men, the wealthy go
getter and the failed businessman 
who lives in a "house of disappoint
ed people." Dafoe wisely under
plays his character, and seems to 
make Redford (also in his best per
formance in a long while) better. 
They're both believable in the roles, 

(Wed & Thu 11:20, 2); The Stepford W"ives 
(Wed & Thu 10: 15); Two Brothers (Wed & 
Thu 10:35 a.m., 12:55 p.m.); • Fri 7/16: A 
Cinderella Story (Fri-Tue 11:45, 12:25, 2, 
2:45, 4:20, 6:40, 7:35, 9:40); Before Sunset 
(Fri-Tue 12:20, 2:50, 5:20, 7:50, 10:20); The 
Clearing (Fri-Tue 12:35, 3, 5:15, 7:35, 9:55); 
De-lovely (Fri-Tue 11:40, 2:20, 5:05, 7:45, 
10:25); I, Robot (Fri-Tue 11 :30, 12:15, l:30, 
2:10, 2:55, 4:10, 4:50, 5:35, 6:50, 7:30, 8:15, 9:30, 
10:10); 

WARD STADIUM: 1044 Auahi St. 
593.3000 

• Anchorman: The Legend of Ron 
Burgundy (12:15, 2:40, 5:15, 7:50, 10:15); 
The Clearing (Wed&Thu 1:35, 3:55, 6:15, 
8:30, 10:45; Fri-Tue 1:30, 3:45, 6, 8:15, 10:30); 
Dodgeball: A True Underdog Story (Wed 
& Thu 11:30, l:40, 3:50, 6, 8:10, 10:40; Fri-Tue 
11:30, 1:40, 3:50, 6, 8:10, 10:20); Fahrenheit 
9/11 (Wed & Thu 11:40, 2:20, 5: 10, 7:45, 10:20; 
Fri-Tue 11:40, 2:20, 5:05, 7:55, 10:35); Harry 
PotterandthePrisonerofAzkaban 
(Wed & Thu 12:15, 3:45, 7:10, 10:10; Fri-Tue 
12:15, 3:45); King Arthur (12:45, 3:55, 7:20, 
10:30); The Notebook (Wed & Thu 11:45, 
2:30, 5, 7:40, 10:20; Fri-Tue 11:45, 2:25, 5:05, 
7:45, 10:25); Riding Giants (Wed & Thu 
11:30, 2:15, 4:50, 7:20, 10:10; Fri-Tue 7:20, 
10: 10); Shrek 2 (Wed & Thu 11:50, 2:20, 4:50, 
7:10, 9:50; Fri-Tue 11:30, l:50, 4:15, 6:30); 
Sleepover (Wed & Thu noon, 2:30, 4:40, 7, 
9:45; Fri-Tue noon, 2:30, 4:40, 7); Spide.-.Man 
2 (Wed& Thu noon, I, 1:45, 3, 3:30, 3:55, H5, 
6:30, 7, 7:30, 8, 9:30, 10:15, I0:45; Fri & Sat I, 
1:45, 3:55, 4:45, 7, 8, 9:30, 10, II; Sun I, 1:45, 
3:55, 4:45, 7, 8, 9:30, 10, 10:45; Mon I, 2, 3:55, 
4:45, 7, 8, 9:30, 10, 10:45; Tue I, 1:45, 3:55, 4:45, 
7, 8, 9:30, 10, 10:45); The Terminal (Wed & 
Thu 12:30, 3:30, 7:30, 10:15; Fri-Tue 12:30, 3:30, 
7:30, 10:20); White Chicks (Wed & Thu 12:10, 
2:40, 5:15, 7:45, 10:45;Fri-Tue 12:10, 2:40, 5:15, 
7:55, 10:35); • Around the World in 80 
Days (Wed & Thu 11:50); The Stepford 
Wives (Wed & Thu 11:30, 10); e Fri 7/16: A 
Cinderella Story (Fri-Tue 11 :30, 2, 4:30, 7, 
9:30); I, Robot (Fri & Sat 11:30, I, 2:20, 3:55, 
5:10, 7, 8, 9:30, 10, 11; Sun-Tue 11:30, I, 2:20, 
3:55, 5: 10, 7, 8, 9:30, 10, 10:45); 

Windward 
AIKAHI TWINS: 'Aikahi Parti Center. 
593-3000 

• Fahrenheit 9/11 (6:15, 8:35); 

although they could have existed 
only as stars in the audience's mind. 

Our Honolulu audience seems to 
have had a little trouble with the 
film's ending, but you might not. 
It's both inevitable and moving. 

It's a tribute to all these movie 
makers (and to first-time director 
and veteran producer Pieter Jan 

• The Notebook (Wed & Thu 6, 8:25); • Fri 
7/16: I'm Not Scared (Fri-Tue 6); Super 
Size Me (Fri-Tue8:30); 

KEOLU CENlER CINEMA: 1090 Keolu 
Dr. 263-4171 

PHOTO: COURTESY 

Brugge) that they did not resort to 
cliche and jacked-up violence to 
affect the audience. The Clearing 
is well worth seeing. • 

Bob Green has been the film critic 
for the Weekly since its inception in 
1991. This is his 873rdfull-length 

· review. Happy anniversary! 

(Wed&Thu 10:15, 10:55, l:05, 1:50,4,4:45, 7, 
7:45, 9:45, 10:15, 10:45, Fri-Tue 10:15, 10:55, 
1:05, 1:50, 4, 7, 7:45, 9:55); The Terminal 
(Wed & Thu 10:45, 1:35, 4:35, 7:35, 10:25, Fri-Tue 
7:35, 10:25); White Chicks (Wed & Thu 11:15, 
1:55, 4:40, 7:25, 10:10, Fri-Tue 11:15, 1:55, 4:40, • The Chronicles of Riddick (Wed & Thu 

1:15, 4:15, 7:15, 10:15, Fri-Tue 1:15, 4:15, 7:15, 
10:15); The Day After Tomorrow (Wed& 
Thu I, 4, 7, 10, Fri-Tue I, 4, 7, 10); Mean Girls 
(Wed&Thu 12:45,3, 5:15, 7:30, 9:45,Fri-Tue 
12:45, 3, 5: 15, 7:30, 9:45); e Kill Bill: Vol. 2 
(Wed & Thu 7:15, 10); Scooby Doo2: 

. 7:25, 10:05); e Fahrenheit 9/11 (Wed & Thu 
11:30, 2: 10, 4:50, 7:30, 10:35); e Fri 7/16: A 
Cinderella Story (Fri-Tue 12:25, 2:45, 5:10, 
7:30, 9:50); I, Ro~t (Fri-Tue 10:30, 11, l:30, 2, 
4:30, 5, 7: 15, 8, 10, 10: 15); 

Monsters Unleashed (Wed & Thu 12:30, 
2:45, 5); • Fri 7/16: U Going on 30 (Fri-Tue 

' 12:30, 2:45, 5, 7:15, 9:30); 
KO'OlAU STADIUM: Temple Valley 
Shopping Center 593-3000 

• Anchorman: The Legend of Ron 
Burgundy (Wed & Thu 12:30, 2:40, 4:55, 7:20, 
9:50; Fri-Tue 12:40, 3, 5:15, 7:30, 9:50); 
Dodgeball: A True Underdog Story (Wed 
& Thu 12:35, 2:50, 5:05, 7:30, 9:30; Fri-Tue 12:35, 
3:05, 5:25, 7:45, 9:45); King Arthur (Wed & 
Thu 12:25, 3:35, 7:05, 9:55; Fri-Tue 12:45, 3:45, 
7:05, 9:55); Riding Giants (Wed & Thu 12:45, 
3:05, 5:20, 7:40, 10:05; Fri-Tue 1:15, 3:50, 6:55, 
9:15); Spide.-.Man 2 (Wed& Thu 12:15, I, 3, 
3:55, 5:45, 7:10, 8:30, 10; Fri-Tuel, 3:55, 7:10, 
10); White Chicks (Wed & Thu 12:20, 2:45, 
5:10, 7:35, 10:05; Fri-Tue 12:20, 2:55, 5:20, 7:50, 
10: 10); • Fahrenheit 9/11 (Wed & Thu 1:05, 
3:40, 7:15, 9:45); The Stepforcl Wives (Wed 
& Thu 6:55, 9:20); The Terminal (Wed & Thu 
12:40, 3:50, 7, 9:40); Two Brothers (Wed& 
Thu l:10, 3:45); • Fri 7/16: A Cinderella 
Story (Fri-Tue 12:25, 2:40, 4:55, 7: 15, 9:30); I, 
Robot (Fri 12:15, 2:45, 5:10, 7:40, 10:10; Fri 
l~O. 3:25, 6, 8:40; Sat 12:15, 2:45, 5:10, 7:40, 
10:10; Sat 12:50, 3:25, 6, 8:40; Sun 12:15, 2:45, 
5:10, 7:40, IO:lO;Sun 12:50,3:25,6,8:40;Mon 
12:15, 2:45, 5:10, 7:40, 10:10; Mon 12:50, 3:25, 6, 
8:40; Tue 12:15, 2:45, 5:10, 7:40, 10:lO;Tue 12:50, 
3:25, 6, 8:40); Shaolin Soccer (Fri-Tue 1:10, 
3:15, 5:30, 7:35, 9:40); 
SIGNATURE WINDWARD STADIUM: 
46-056 Kamehameha Hwy., Bldg. G 
234-4000 

• Anchorman: The Legend of Ron 
Burgundy (Wed & Thu noon, 2:40, 5:15, 7:55, 
10:30, Fri-Tue noon, 2:40, 5:15, 7:55, 10:15); 
Dodgeball: A True Underdog Story (Wed 
& Thu 12:15, 2:30, 5:30, 8, 10:20, Fri-Tue 12:15, 
2:35, 5:30, 7:50, 10:20); King Arthur (Wed & 
Thu 10:30, 1:30, 4:15, 7:15, 10:05, Fri-Tue 10:25, 
1:20, 4:15, 7:10, 10:IO);The Notebook (Wed& 
Thu 11:10, 1:45, 4:30, 7:05, Fri-Tue 4:55, 10:30); 
Sleepover (Wed & Thu 12:30, 3, 5:20, 7:40, 
9:50, Fri-Tue 12:30, 3, 5:20); Spide.-.Man 2 

East 
KAHAlA 8-PLEX: Kahala Mall, 4211 
Wai'alae Ave. 593-3000 

• Anchorman: The Legend of Ron 
Burgundy (Wed&Thu noon, 2:10,4:20, 7, 
9:15; Fri-Tue'l2:30, 2:40, 4:50, 7:30, 10); 
Dodgeball: A True Underdog Story (Wed 
& Thu 12:05, 2:15, 4:25, 7:20, 9:30; Fri-Tue 12:20, 
2:30, 4:40, 7:20, 9:45); Harry Potter and 
the Prisoner of Azkaban (Wed & Thu 
12:45, 3:45, 7:10, 10: 10; Fri-Sun 12:30, 3:30, 7, 
10; Mon&Tue 12:45, 4:15,8); King Arthur 
(Wed& Thu 12:15, 3:40, 7:15, 10:05; Fri-Tue 
11:40, 2:35, 7:10, 9:55); The Notebook (Wed & 
Thu 12:30, 3:30, 7:20, 10; Fri-Tue 12:25, 3:20, 
7:15, 9:55); Spide.-.Man 2 (Wed&Thu noon, 
I, 3, 4:15, 7:05, 7:30, 9:50, 10:15; Fri-Tue 1.1:50, 
2:45,7, 9:50); • The Terminal (Wed & Thu 
12:15, 3:30, 7, 9:55); • .Fri 7/16: A Cinderella 
Story (Fri-Tue noon, 2:30, 4:45, 7: 15, 9:45); I, 
Robot (Fri-Tue 11:30, 2:15, 4:50, 7:25, 10:05); 

KOKO MARINA STADIUM 8: 
593-3000 
+ Fahrenheit 9/11 (Wed & Thu 12:05, 2:30, 
5, 7:35, 10:05; Fri-Tue 1:15, 4:20, 7:05, 9:50); 
ling Arthur (Wed & Thu noon, 2:35, 5: 10, 
7:45, 10:20; Fri-Tue 12:50, 4:05, 7:15, 10); 
Riding Giants (Wed & Thu 12:40, 2:50, 5:05, 
7:20, 9:55; Fri-Tue 12:40, 2:50, 5, 7:20, 9:40); 
Spide.-.Man 2 (Wed & Thu 12:30, 1:15, 3:30, 
4:15, 7, 7:30, 9:45, 10:15; Fri-Tue 1, 4:30, 7:25, 
10:10); The Terminal (Wed&Thu I, 4:10, 
7:15, 10; Fri-Tue 1:10, 4:10, 7:10, 9:55); White 
Chicks (Wed & Thu 12:20, 2:55, 5:20, 7:40, 
10:10; Fri-Tue 12:20, 2:55, 5:20, 7:40, 10:05); e 
Around the World in 80 Days (Wed & 
Thu 12:50, 4:05, 7: 10, 9:50); e Fri 7/16: A 
Cinderella Story (Fri-Tue 12:30, 3, 5:10, 
7:30, 9:45); I, Robot (Fri-Tue 12:15, 2:45, 5:15, 
7:45, 10:15); 
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Network 
• 

SU1V1V0f 
ROBB BONNELL 

A 
nchorman: The Leg
end of Ron Bur
gundy is completely 
silly, a comedy that 
succeeds entirely be

cause of a cast able to deliver dia
logue that is bizarre, preposterous 
and inappropriate with a completely 
straight face. Will Ferrell is funny 
and clearly aiming for something 
less than erudite by shouting lines 
like, "I am not a baby, I am a man 
- an anchorman!" Anchorman is 
so funny that it even survives the 
sure buzzkill of a late appearance by 
Ben Stiller. 

In carefree, sunny 1970s San 
Diego, the undisputed king of rat
ings (and the entire town) is local 
news anchor Ron Burgundy (Fer
rell), a man even more beloved than 
he is dim, arrogant and chauvinistic. 
Burgundy and his fellow newsmen 
(played ably by Paul Rudd, Steven 
Carell and David Koechner) enjoy 

Central 
MILILANI TOWN CENTER STADIUM 
14: 593-3000 
+ Anchorman: The legend of Ron 
Burgundy (Wed & Thu 11:35, 1:45, 3:55, 
6:05, 8:15, 10:25; Fri-Tue ll:40, 1:45, 3:55. 6:05, 
8:15, 10:25); Dodgeball: A True 
Underdog Story (Wed & Thu 12:30, 3:30, 
5:45, 8, 10:15; Fri-Tue ll:30, 1:30, 3:30. 5:45, 8, 
10:15); Fahrenheit 9/11 (11:45, 2:10, 4:35, 
7, 9:30); Garfield (11:10); Harry Potter 
and the Prisoner of Azkaban (Wed & 
Thu l l:50, 3. 7, 9:50; Fri-Tue 11:35. 2:25); 
King Arthur (Wed & Thu 11 :30, 2: 15, 5, 
7:45, 10:30; Fri-Tue 11:35, 2:15, 5, 7:45, 10:30); 
The Notebook (11:35, 2:10, 4:45, 7:30, 
10:10);Shrek2 (Wed&Thu ll:40, 1:45, 
4: 10, r 15, 9:30; Fri-Tue 11:30, 3:35, 7:30); 
Sleepover (Wed & Thu noon, 2:30, 4:45, 
7:30, 9:45; Fri-Tue 1:35, 5:35, 9:45); Spider
Man 2 (Wed&Tim 11:30, 12:30, l:45, 2:15, 
3: 15, 4:20, 5, 5:30, 7, 7:45, 8: 15, 8:45, 9:45, 
10:30; Fri-Tue ll:30, 12:30. 2: 15, 3: 15, 4:45, 
5:15,6, 7:20,8,8:45, 10, 10:30);The 
Terminal (noon,3:15, 7:15, lO);White 
Chicks (12:15, 3, 5:30,8, 10:20); eTwo 
Brothers (Wed & Thu 11:45, 2:05); Fri 
7/16: A Cinderella Story (Fri-Tue noon, 
2:05. 4:30, 7:05, 9:30); I, Robot (Fri-Tue 
11:50, 1:40, 2:30, 4:30, 5:10, 7, 7:45, 9:45, 
10:20); 
PEARLRIDGE WEST: 593-3000 
+ Anchorman: The Legend of Ron 
Burgundy (Wed&Thu noon, 2:30, 5, 7:40, 
10:10; Fri-Tue 12:15, 2:45, 5:15, 7:55, 10:25); 
Dodgeball: A True Underdog Story 
(Wed & Thu 12:30, 2:45, 4:50, 8: 15, 10:20; Fri
Tue 12:30, 3, 5:05, 8: 15, 10:20); Garfield 
(11:30, 1:30); King Arthur (Wed & Thu 
11:30, 2:15, 5, 7:45, 10:30; Fri-Tue 11:45, 2:25, 
5:05, 7:45, 10:25); The Notebook (12:30, 3, 
5:30, 8, 10:30); Shrek 2 (Wed & Thu noon, 
2:15, 4:45, 7: 15, 9:30; Fri-Tue 11:45, 2, 4:30, 
7:15, 9:30); Sleepover (11:35, l:45, 3:55, 
6:05, 8: 15, 10: 15); Spider-Man 2 (Wed & 
Thu l l:30, noon, 12:30, 1:30, 2:15, 2:45, 3:15, 
3:45, 4:15. 5, 5:30, 6:30, 7, 7:30, 8:15, 8:45,.9:15, 
9:45, 10:30; Fri-Tue 11:30, 1:30, 2:15, 3:30, 4:15, 
5:30, 7, 7:30, 8:15, 9:45, 10:15); The 
Terminal (Wed & Thu 12:15, 3, 5:45, 8:45; 
Fri-Tue 12:15, 3, 7:15, 10:15); White Chicks 
(12:15, 2:45, 5:15, 7:45, 10:15); • Around 
the World in 80 Days (Wed & Thu 4:45, 
7:35, 10:10); Fahrenheit 9/11 (Wed & Thu 
11:45, 2:30, 5: 15, 8, I 0:20); Riding Giants 
(Wed&Thu ll:45, 2:20, 5:15, 7:50, 10:15); 

the life of an extended frat party un
til management seeks "diversity" 
and throws a female reporter 
(Christina Applegate) into their mix. 
Tensions ensue until a story at the 
zoo becomes the unlikely focal 
point in their battle of the sexes. 

Ferrell is good news 
in Anchorman 

As of the release of Anchorman, 
Ferrell has as many as 11 movies 
scheduled for release by 2006. He is 
now going where few other Satur
day Night Live alums have gone be
fore-viable movie stardom. His 
cast-mates have only languished. 

Think Chris Kattan in Corley Ro
mano, Molly Shannon in Superstar, 
Tim Meadows in The Ladies Man, 
Jirn Breuer in the one about getting 
high. The regrettable and unforesee
able soul-to-the-devil success of 
Adam Sandler aside, the SNL cast 

Two Brothers (Wed& Thu 12:15, 2:30); • 
Fri 7/16: A Cinderella Story (Fri-Tue 11:30, 
noon, l :50, 2:20, 4:10, 4:40, 7;7:30, 9:30, 10); I, 
Robot {Fri-Tue 11:30, noon, 12:30, 2:10, 2:40, 
3: 15, 4:50, 5:20, 7, 7:30. 8, 9:30. 10, 10:30); 

SIGNATURE PEARL HIGHLANDS: 
1000 Kamehameha Hwy. 455-6999 

+ Anchorman: The legend of Ron 
Burgundy (Wed & Thu 12:10, 2:45, 5: 10, 
7:30, 9:55, Fri-Tue 12:45, 2:55, 5:10, 7:35, 9:55); 
Fahrenheit 9111 (Wed & Thu 11 :20, 2:05, 
4:55. 7:50. I0:30, Fri-Tue 11:20, 2:05, 7:05); 
Garfield (Wed-Tue 10:20, Fri-Tue 10:50); 
Harry Potter and the Prisoner of 
Azkaban (Wed & Thu 11:30, 2:40, 6, Fri-1l1e 
11 :30 a.m.); King Arthur (Wed & Thu 10:40. 
l l: IO, I :25, 1:55, 4: 15, 5:05, 7:05, 7:55, 9:50, 
I0:40); The Notebook (Wed & Thu 11:05, 
1:45, 4:50, 7:35, Fri-Tue4:35, 9:40); Riding 
Giants (Wed & Thu 11:50, 2: 10, 4:35, 7:20, 
9:40, Fri-Tue 4:50, 9:50); Sleepover (Wed & 
Thu 12:20, 2:40, 5:7: IO, 9:20, Fri-Tue 12:20, 
2:30, 7:20); Spider-Man 2 (Wed & Thu 
10:15, 10:55. 1:05, 1:50, 4, 4:45, 7, 7:45, 9, 9:45, 
10: 15, I 0:45. Fri-Tue 10:55, 11 :35, 1:50, 2:25, 
4:45, 5:20, 7:45, 8: 15, I0:25); White Chicks 
(Wed & Thu 11:15, 2, 4:40, 7:25, 10:05, Fri-Tue 
ll:15, 2, 4:40, 7:25, 10:IO); • The Terminal 
(Wed & Thu I, 4:05, 7:15, 10:20); e Fri 7/16: A 
Cinderella Story (Fri-Tue 11:50, 2:10, 4:50, 
7:10, 9:30); I, Robot (Fri-Tue 11:!0, l l:40, 
12:10, 1:45, 2:15, 2:45, 4:25, 4:55, 5:25, 7, 7:30, 
8, 9:35. 10:05, 10:35); . 

.••.•..••••.....••.•..•.......••. 

North Shore 
IMAX POLYNESIAN CULTURAL 
CENTER: 55-370 Kamehameha Hwy; 
(Closed on Sundays.) 293-3280 

+ Dolphins (Wed-Tue 1:30, 4, 6 p.m., 
Japanese-language version 5 p.m.); The 
I.mng Sea (Wed-Tue 12:30, 3 p.m.); 
LA'IE CINEMAS: 55-510 Kamehameha 
Hwy. 293-7516 

+ King Arthur (Wed-1\Je 4:15, 7:15, 9:55, 
Sat also I0:15, 1:15); Spider-Man 2 (Wed
Tue 4, 7, IO, Sat also 10, l); e Fri 7/16: I, 
Robot (Fri-Tue4:30, 7:15, 9:55, Sat also 1:45); 

................................• 

Leeward 
KAPOlEI MEGAPLEX: 890 
Kamakamokila Blvd. 593-3000 

+ Anchorman: The Legend of Ron 

PHOTO: COURTESY 

immediately prior to Ferrell's pro
duced their own forgettable crop of 
flops as well. (Rob Schneider in 
Deuce Bigalow: Male Gigolo, The 
Animal and The Hot Chick; David 
Spade and Chris Farley in Tommy 
Boy and Black Sheep, or their re
spective solo efforts Joe Dirt and 
Beverly Hills Ninja.) 

John Belushi, Bill Murray, Eddie 
Murphy, Billy Crystal, Chris Rock, 
Mike Myers, Adam Sandler-out 
of a roll call of more than a hundred 
names, these are the chosen few 
that have filled or will fill movie 
theaters. 

However, for most people, leav
ing Saturday Night Live for a film 
career has been a one-way ticket to 
anonymity, a death-sentence to a ca
reer. It is gruesome, this seasonal 
migration, like watching those old 
nature films of baby turtles that 
crawl towards the sea only to be 
swallowed by gulls. 

Watching Ferrell in Anchorman is 
like watching the one baby turtle 
that makes it. Soon, it will come 
time for Jimmy Fallon to make that 
same crawl. When he does, I will be 
rooting for the gulls all the way. • 

Burgundy (Wed & Tim 11:30, 1:35, 3:40, 
5:45. 7:55, 10; Fri-Tue 11:45, 1:50, 3:55, 7:55, 
10); Dodgeball: A True Underdog Story 
(I, 3: 15, 5:30, 8, I 0: 15); Garfield (Wed & Thu 
12:45; Fri-Tue noon); Harry Potter and 
the Prisoner of Azkaban (1, 3:55. 7:15, 
10:15); King Arthur (11:45, 2:25, 5:05, 7:50, 
I0:30); The Notebook (!:IO, 3:45, 7:10. 
9:45); Riding Giants (noon, 2:25, 4:45, 7, 
9:15); Shrek 2 (Wed & Thu 12:45, 3, 5:15, 
7:45, 10; Fri-Tue 12:45, 3, 5:15); Sleepover 
(Wed & Thu 11:30, 1:40, 3:45, 5:50, 7:55, 10; 
Fri-Tue 11:45, 1:50, 3:55. 7:15, 9:20); Spider
Man 2 (Wed&Thu l l:30, 12:30, I, 2:30, 3, 
3:30, 4:30, 5, 5:30, 6, 7, 7:30, 8, 8:30, 9, 9:45, 
10:15, I0:45; Fri-Tue 11:45, 12:30, 2:30, 3:30, 
5:30, 7, 7:45, 8:30, 9:45. I0:30); The 
Terminal (12:30, 3:30, 7:30.10:15); White 
Chicks (noon, 2:20, 4:40, 7, 9:30); • 
Fahrenheit 9/11 (Wed&Thu 12:15, 2:50, 
5:20, 7:55, 10:30); Two Brothers (Wed & 
Thu 11:45, 2:10); Fri 7/16: A Cinderella 
Story (Fri-Tue 12:15, 1, 2:45, 3:30, 5, 5:45, 
7:15,8, 9:30, 10:15); I, Robot (Fri-Tue 12:20, 
2, 3, 4:30, 5:30, 7, 8, 9:30, 10:30); 

Art House 
DORIS DUKE TIIEATRE: Honolulu 
Academy of Arts, 900 S. Beretania St. 
$5 general, $3 members. 532-8768 

+ The Story off the Weeping Camel 
(Fri 7116, Sat 7117, Mon 7/19, Tue ?nO, 7:30); 

MOVIE MUSEUM: 3566 Harding Ave. 
$5 general, $4 members. 735-8771 

+ Ridicule (Thu 7115, 2, 4,6 &8);Joe 

Gould's Secret (Fri 7/16, 2, 4, 6 & 8; Mon 
7/19, 2, 4, 6&8); Secondhand lions (Sat 
7/17, 2, 4, 6&8); Beaumarchai's the 
Scoundrel (Sun 7/18, 2, 4, 6 & 8);S 

VARSITY: 1106 University Ave. 
593-3000 

e t•m Not Scared (Wed & Thu 3:45, 8:30); 
Shaolin Soccer (Wed & Thu l, 3, 5, 7, 9); 
Super Size Me (Wed & Thu 1:30, 6); 

Fri 7/16: De-Lovely (Fri & Sat ll:15, 2, 
4:45, 7:30, 10:15; Sun 11:15, i, 4:45,7:30; Mon 
& Tue 12:30, 3:15, 6, 8:45); Napoleon 
Dynamite (Fri & Sat 11:45, 2, 4: 15, 6:30, 
8:35. 10:40; Sun 11:45, 2, 4:15, 6:30, 8:35; Mon 
& Tue 1, 3, 5:15, 7:30, 9:30); 

. ' 

"THE PERFECT SUMMER COMEDY 
FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY." 

JII\I fER(;l lSON, AflC-T\' 

Cindlrella 
slory 
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STARTS FRIDAY, JULY 16 
Consolidated 001., DlgllOI Signature .. ,., D1• 1" 1 Consolidated Dis D1gnai SIPinature ooiby D1' 1"
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Ward Stadium 16 Pearl Highlands 12 Millian! Stadium 14 W ndWard Stadium 1 O 
593-3000 455-6999 593-3000 234-4000 
Signature ooiby D1ona1 Consolidated ooiby D1ona1 Consolidated DTs D1,na1 Consolidated ooiby D1' 1" 1 

Dole Cannery 18JBX Kahola 8 Kapolel 16 Ko'olau Stadium 1 O 
526-FILM 593-3000 593-3000 593-3000 
Consolidated Dolby Dio11• 1 Consolidated Dis Di,1101 CHECK THEATRE DIRECTORIES OR CALL FOR SHOWTIMES. 

Pearlwest 16 Koko Marina Stadium 8 NO PASSES, COUPONS, GROUP ACTIVITY TICKnS 
593-3000 593-3000 OR YIP TICKETS ACCEPED. ... 

Amenca Online Keyword: A Cinderella Story www.aclnderellastory.com Moviefone.com 
I 'I' 

FROM THE PEOPI.E WHO BROUCHT YOU UDOCTOWN AND Z-BOYS" 
l.AIRD HAM/l.TON CREC NOl.l. JEFF Cl.ARK 

""
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riding~ 
.GIANTS 

NOW PLAYING! 
IE1KAPDLEI 16 CJrnm 11m~ilu STADIU 1.--12-=PEAR=-,,..-L H-IGH_IAN_Ds=1r....,.,~1 

IGKOKO°MARJNASTADIUMB I IGWARD STADIUM16! !2ooi1 CANNERY 18-1 

------ ~t~tattlt~imts ------
Moira MacDonald , "****· GE IN INE AND PASS THE 

POPCORN; THIS IS UNDDU TIDlY THE OST 
FUN YOU'll HAVE AT T E MUlTIPlEXES 

THIS SEASON, ·DR MAY 11 EN THIS HAR." 

THE DENVER Posr 
Mlctlae1Booth 

"* **·" 

DailyNews 
LOS ANGELES 

Glenn Whipp 

"****·" 

Chicago Sun-Tames· 
Roger Ebert 

***·" 
,San frzm:cimr ~ 

Mick LaSaUe 

"****·" 

Wlyt 4ffilianri ~r~ 
Rene Rodriguez 

"****·" 

Buy "Spider-Man Deluxe Edition DVD" for a FREE ticket to "SPIDER-MAN 2"! 
Valid at participating theaters through July 30, 2004. See specially marked DVDs for details. 

NBWPlAYINB 
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Book Your Holiday Party Now, Before You Get Left Out In The Snow! 

----- --
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Unattributed film synopses indicate 
movies not yet reviewed by HW staff 

Opening 
A Cinderella Story A modem Cinderella tale 
starring Hilary Duff as a dork and Chad 
Michael Murray as the object of her affection. 
Before Sunset Nine years later Ethan Hawke 
and Julie Delpy's characters meet again in Paris. 
A sequel to Richard Linklater's 1995 film 
Before Sunrise. Dole Cannery 
D&lovely Kevin Kline and Ashley Judd star is 
the tale of composer Cole Porter's life and music. 
Directed by Irwin Winkler. 
I, Robot Alex Proyas (Dark City) directs Will 
Smith in a loose adaptation of the sci-fi classic 
novel. 
Napoleon Dynamite An awkward teenager 
growing up in Idaho loves dancing and ninjitsu. 
In comes a sketchy uncle who he can't figure 
out. A Sundance and Maui Film Festival fave. 
Varsity Theater 

Continuing 
'i .Anc:hormai: 1he Legend of Ron Buipndy 
See review on page 29. 
'i Aroul)d the World in 80 Days The Drunk
en Master's foray into family is a winner. Jack
ie Chan's off-the-wall humor is right at home 
with the zany brits in Jules Verne's classic nov
el. Saturated with color, the film includes the 
superbly choreographed action sequences we've 
come to expect from Chan. (Reviewed 6/16)
Becky Maltby 
1he ChrGnicles of Riddick Vin Diesel and Judi ' 
Dench together again for the first time. Yes, this 
is Sci-Fi, and a sequel of sorts, to Pitch Black. 
This could be the turkey of the year. 
'i 1he ciea;ng See review on P.,age 18. 
Dodg'eball: A True Underdog Story Vince 
Vaughn and Ben Stiller do a slapstick comedy 
about this most misunderstood game. Wear 
your helmets. 
'i Dolphins O'ahu's Paul Atkins shot this 
IMAX doc on our favorite sea creatures; 
lush visuals prevail. IMAX Polynesian 

'i Fahrenheit 9/11 Unfortunately, the people 
who should see Fahrenheit 9/11 will most like
ly stay away. And that is a pity, because this is 
one of his most accessible, persuasive docs. It 
sometimes is as subtle as a frying pan to the 
head, but for the most part, it work:;. If I were 
head of the Republican Party, I'd be afraid. 
(Reviewed 6/30)-Wayne Muramoto 
Garfield The fat cat comes to the big screen with 
the voice ofBill Murray. Purists of the comic 
strip will be disappointed. 
'i Harry Potter and the Prisoner of Azka. 
bat Seamless and near-dazzling, this installment 
is the best of the three franchise films. Superb 
acting, imaginative direction and the right visu
al metaphors tell the story of the three main 
characters. Here is a Harry Potter film both kids 
and parents can wholly enjoy. (Reviewed 6/9) 
-Bob Green 
King Arthur Yes, Jerry Bruckheimer plants his 
touch on the Arthurian legend. (Armed) nurses 
in attendance. With Kiera Knightley, Clive 
Owen and loan Gruffudd. 

VVILLSMITH 

D 

~. 
PG-13 PARENTS STRONGLY CAUTIONED~ 

" Some Malerial May Be lnappn,priale for Children Under 13 ® 
w, Intense Stylized Action, and Some Brief Partial Nudity www.irobotmovie.com 

1he Uving Sea An IMAX around the worlder. 
IMAX Polynesian 
The Notebook A notebook gives a woman a 
chance to relive a passionate romance, starring 
Sam Shepard and Gena Rowlands. 
'i Riding Giants laird Hamilton is the star of 
the Stacey Peralta (Dogtown and Z-Boys) direct- · 
ed documentary on big-wave surfing and the his
tory of surfing. Lots of great vintage footage of 
pioneers like Greg Noll. -Lesa Griffith 
'i SpidefMll'r2 Maybe not enough action for 
the biggest Spidey geeks, but better than the first 
movie. The follow-up delves deeper into the psy
che of a young man whose consciousness is 
flooded with the mantra "with great power 
comes great responsibility.:' Classic villain Doc~ 
tor Octopus makes his film debut. The deep 
hued sets are magnificent and the CGI ls crisp 
and integrated. (Reviewed 7/7) -Li Wang 
Shrek 2 More · CGI shenanigans with the 
(inevitable) sequel to the big hit of a couple of 
years ago. The ubiquitous Antonio Banderas 
lends his voice to a new character, and the reg-

ulars are ba-a-c-c-k, including Eddie Murphy's 
scene-stealing donkey character. 
Sleepover Teen comedy with hormones. 
The Stepford Wives Husbands, be careful 
what you wish for. Frank Oz directs. Paul Rud
nick writes. Nicole Kidman, Bette Midler, Faith 
Hill and Glenn Close star in this remake. 
1he Teminal It's a world of cuddly, storybook 
foreigners, madly happy blue-collar airport 
workers. The newest Steven Spielberg/ Tom 
Hanks production may as well have been writ
ten by Forrest Gump. (Reviewed 6/23)-B.G. 
Two Brothers Jean-Jacques Annaud (The Bear) 
does another wild-animal epic, this one starring 
Guy Pearce and two tiger cubs and their plight 
to find their way home. 
White Chicks The Wayans brothers do their 
take on ... you guessed it, as two of them wear 
Caucasian drag.and the other brother directs. 

Art House & Short Runs 
'i Beaumarchais the Scoundrel (France, 
1996) Fabrice Luchini stars as the 18th-century 
playwright whose life, besides the theater, also 
included gun running during the American Rev
olution. Said to be light, but entertaining. Movie 
Museum 

· 'i I'm Not Scared A coming-of-age story and 
an unpredictable thriller, Italy's I'm Not Scared 
is the tale of Michele, a 10-year-old boy who dis
covers a creature trapped inside a hole. He 
attempts to make contact with the thing and 
begins to bond with the creature. Giuseppe 
Cristano as Michele is amazing, telling the sto
ry through his eyes as much as his voice and 
body. (Reviewed7/7)-B.G. Varsity Theater 
'i Joe Gould's Secret (2000) Heist story with 
great cast (Ian Holm, Stanley J ucci, Patricia 
Clarkson, Steve Martin, Susan Sarandon), as · 
directed by Tucci. This one fell through the 
cracks. Movie Museum 
'i Sec:endhand Lions (2003) Stealth sleeper
hit of last year, starring Michael Caine, Robert 
Duvall, a much taller Haley Joel Osment, and 
hunky Josh Lucas (The Deep End). Comedy
drama with old-timers Caine and Duvall as sur
rogate parents to Osment was a surprise, and 

Globa1Doc: 
The Agronomist 
Dir: Jonathan Demme, 2004, 91m 
A labor of love from the director of Stop 
Making Sense, Swimming to Cambodia, and 
Oscar-winner Silen<.e Of The Lambs. "Amag
nifi.cent documentary about the life of Jean 
Dominique, a Haitian radio broadcaster who 
was a brave and tireless voice for democracy 
and human rights ... "-NY Times. Buoyant 
musical score by Wyclef Jean and Jerry 
"Wonda" Duplessis. 
July 14 and 15 at 1 p.m. and 7:30 p.m. 

All Our Children: 
The Story of the . 
Weeping Camel (Die 
Gescnichte vom 
weinenden Kamel) 
Dir: Byambasuren Davaa/Luigi Falotni, 
Germany/Mongolia, 2003, 90m. In Mongolian 
with English subtitles. 
"A beguiling web of detail that builds to a sur
prisingly throat-clutching finish." -Variety. 
Set amid the stunning expanses of the Gobi 
Desert, an enchanting story of a pale, newborn 
camel who is rejected by his mother. Two 
boys are sent to the city by their nomadic par
ents to find a musician whose ritualistic tune 
may reach the mother camel's heart. Terrific 
performances by the nonprofessional cast and 
the animals. 

STARTS FRIDAY, JULY 16 
July 16, 17, 19, and 20 at 7:30 p.m.; 
July 21 at 1 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.; 
and July 18 

,A. CONSOLIDATED ,A. CONSOLIDATED ,A. CONSOLIDATED ,A. CONSOLIDATED .6. CONSOLIDATED 
WARD STADIUM 16 KAPOLEI 16 KOKO MARINA STADIUM 8 MILJLANI STADIUM 14 PEARLRIDGE WEST 16 
SIGNATURE ,A. CONSOUDATED WALLACE SlGNATURE SlGNATURE 
DOLE CANNERY 18 KO'OLAU STADIUM 10 LAIE CINEMAS PEARL HIGHLANDS 12 WINDWARD STADIUM 10 
CONSOLIDATED 
KAHAJ.A 8 l?dlHVii,liM-&1ili&lii&fi I NO PASSES 00 DISCOlWT TICXETS ACCEPTED FOO TiilS ENGAGEMENT I 

Honolulu Academy of Arts 532-8768 iii 
The Doris Duke Theatre at the I 

~ www.honoluluacademy.org 

did nicely at the box office. You'll laugh; you'll 
cry, Dwight Damon will collar you in the lobby. 
Movie Museum 
Shaolln Soccer Hong Kong director Stephen 
Chow spoofs sports and kung fu movies with 
lots of high-flying special effects. Totally silly, 
but fun. Varsity Theater 
'i The Story of the Weeping Camel (Ger
many/Mongolia, 2003) Cult fave all the rage in 
New York City. A newborn camel (Gobi Desert 
division) is rejected by da muddah 'ti! some kids 
find a musician whose music will melt da mud
dah's heart. Two humps up, says Roger Ebert. 
Doris Duke Theatre 
'i Super Size Me Filmmaker Morgan Spur
lock eats nothing but McDonald1s for 30 days 
and lives to tell about it. Besides the obvious 
health risks, Super Size Me reports on conditions 
in school cafeterias, the food industry's control 
of what's in stores and lobbyists and lawyers. 
An informative and entertaining documentary. 
(Reviewed 6/9) -Li Wang Varsity Theater 

Coming Soon 
Winter Kills (1979) Suppressed narrative fea
ture about the JFK assassination with interest
ing notions; TIie Manchurian Candidate 
(2004), remake with Denzel Washington and 
Meryl Streep; Catwoma1, with Halle Berry and 
Benjamin Bratt; The Incredible&, great 
advanced word on this new Pixar animationer; 
Alexaider, Oliver Stone epic starring Colin Far
rell;~ Village, new suspenser from M. Night 
Shyamalan; A Home at the End of the World, 
Michael Cunningham novel-into-film with Col
in Farrell and Robin Wright Penn; We Don't 
Live Here Anymore, indie drama with Mark 
Ruffalo and Naomi Watts; Collateral, Michael 
Mann directs Tom Cruise, Jamie Foxx, and 
Mark Ruffalo in a hit-man thriller. Shall We 
Dance, American re-make of the Japanese hit, 
with Richard Gere and J. Lo. 

FILM 
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Feast on meat at Tudo De Born 

Carnivore. 
knowledge 
JOANNE FUJITA 

B 
razilians were the first 
in South America to 
raise cattle, which 
were imported to Siio 
Paulo from Cape 

Verde in the 1530s. Churrasco, or 
Brazilian barbecue, was a staple 
dish for the gauchos in the south for 
centuries before it became fashion
able all over Brazil (and now, all 
over the world). Its appeal is viscer
al and immediate: The meats are 
mostly seasoned just with coarse 
salt and cooked over open flames. 
Sauces are considered an insult to 
the carefully chosen cuts. Whether 
plain or fancy, barbecue restaurants 
in Brazil are called churrascaria de 
rodizio, and feature waiters that go 
table to table with enormous skew
ers of freshly grilled meats of many 
kinds from which they slice portions 
onto your plate, and keep doing it 
UJ1til you beg for mercy. 

This meat orgy can now be in- . 
dulged in right here in Honolulu. 

With a winning combination of a 
chic setting, great service and good 
food, Tudo De Born in the McCully 
Shopping Center is sure to please 
carnivores of all kinds. The owners. 
Alex Viveiros and Marcos Santos, 
chef Fred Moreira and wait staff are 
al! Brazilian, and their enthusiasm as 
culinary ambassadors is infectious. · 

The custorriary stop/go indicators 
sit on each table, but even after you 
put the red side up-to indicate no 
morel-the waiters still can't resist 
tempting you with the choicest cuts 
of meat. It's hard to blame them 
when picanha (pee-CAHN-ya), siz
zling and dripping juices, is avail
able. This beef cut, which corre
sponds roughly to our top loin, has 
a thick coat of fat that bastes the 
meat, creating rich flavor and suc
culent texture; the tenderloin tastes 
bland in comparison. Also a good 
choice is top sirloin, coated with 
crushed garlic, Parmesan or pepper 
as well as the typical coarse· salt 
version. You may want to ask the 
waiter to cut just a little of the out-
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er crust of the meat, no matter how 
crisp and tempting it may look, as it 
is saturated with salt. Tender 
chunks of turkey wrapped with ba
con, plump chicken thighs, nuggets 
of pork loin, mild yet flavorful 
Brazilian sausage and roasted lamb 
studded with garlic cloves also 
make the rounds. 

As varied as the menu is on week
days, when they have 13 choices of 
meats, on weekends there are a 
whopping 19, including seafood 
such as crab and lobster not offered 
during the week. At $21.95, . the 
weekend dinner is a bargain. 

In addition to what is offered on 
skewers, there is a buffet of other 
Brazilian specialties that shouldn't be 

overlooked. Brazil's ubiquitous rice 
and beans (feijo.o) are safe for vege
tarians to eat, but they should avoid 
the occasionally offered bean dish 
calledfeijoada-it contains pork. To 
eat the dish like a Brazilian, layer the 
rice, beans andfarofa (toasted yuc
ca flour) and eat it with couve 
(sauteed collard greens). The flavor 
combination of the slightly bitter 
greens, the buttery f arof a and the 
hearty beans is as good a reason to 
return to Tudo De Born as the meats. 
And while it may seem puzzling to 
find beef stroganoff at the buffet, it's 
actually popular in Brazil. 

Opened two weeks ago, the spot 
is still working on a couple things- . 
a liquor license for example. So 

PHOTO: JOHN LUTFEY -~~ar.-:,---,m 

while you have to wait for caipirin
has, you can BYO with no corkage 
fee for now, though you might enjoy 
a refreshing Quarana, Brazil's best
selling soft drink. Saud.el • 

TudoDeBom 
McCully Shopping Center, 
1960 Kapi'olani Blvd at McCully St 
(942-0267) 

Hours: Mon-Thu 11AM-3PM, 
5-lOPM; Fri 11AM-3PM, 5-llPM; 
Sat, Sun llAM-llPM. 
All you can eat $12.95 lunch; $18.95 
dinner Mon-Thu; $21.95 Fri--Sun 
(not including drinks and dessert) 
Payment AmEx, MC, V 

/.,,,.fl~~ & ~; JW""':{\< out a puurrrfect ~~NT 
fashion look just for you! . Not your eve,yday newspaper. 

Invite you and a guest to see ... 

• 

For your chance to receive a complimentary advance screening pass 
good for two, mail a self addressed stamped envelope to: 

CATWOMAN, 1200 College \Naik, Ste. 214, Honolulu, HI 968·17 
. by Friday, July 16, 12 NOON. 

Screening will be held on July 21 at 7:00PM at 
Signature Dole Cannery Theaters 735-8. lwilei Rd. 

CATWOMAN Opens Nationwide July 23 
Limit one pass per persori/per household, while supplies last. No purchase necessary. • 

· Employees and their agencies are not eligible. No phone calls, please. 
Seats are limited and available on a first come, first served basis. 
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New & Noteworthy 

Antonio'lNew York Pizzeria 
4210 Wai'alae Ave across from Kahala 
Mall (737-3333). Tue-Sat ll:30AM-9PM; 
Sun NOON-8PM. Medium cheese pizza: 
$11.80. Philly cheese steak: $6.99. 
You can't get a slice at Antonio's, but 
it's still the· closest you'll get to an East 
Coast pizza joint. When they're not 
wrestling, co-owners and cousins An
thony Romano and Joe Tramontano (he 
owns the Island X-treme Wrestling Fed
eration) make pies and subs like they do 
back home-the two hail from New 
Haven, Conn. The marinara sauce, made 
fresh daily, has a deep tomato flavor, 
without the sickly sweetness you find at, 
say, Pizza Hut. But crust is what makes 
pizza king and Antonio's is a slightly 
doughy version that softens under the oil 
and sauce-just like we like it. This is 
also where you'll find the closest thing 
to a South Philly cheesesteak, sliced 
prime beef on custom-made rolls. No 
·sleep till Kabala! 

Bae Nam 
1117 S King St between Pensacola and 
Pi'ikoi Sts (597-8201). Daily 10:30AM-
9:30PM. Appetizers: $2-$8.95. Entries: 
$5.75-$14.75. Payment: MC, V 
Husband-and-wife team Tam and Kim
my Huyng run a family affair, and the 
food is home-cooking-good in this new 
utilitariiyi fluorescent-lit box. Pho is 
memorably peppery and lemony, but the 
menu goes beyond the usuals with dish
es like stuffed bah¥ squid (a neat alter- • 
native to spring rolls) and a pungent 
lamb curry. The salt-and-pepper shrimp 
are addictive. 

• 
BluWater Grill 
Hawai'i Kai Shopping Center, 377 Kea
hole St (395-6224). Mon-Thu llAM
llPM; Fri., Sat ]]AM-midnight; Sun lOAM
llPM. Appetizers: $5.95-$12.95. Entries: 
$8.95-$29.95. Am&, MC, V. 

·At this new island-style bistro, chef 
William Bruhl's contemporary Ameri
can menu runs from warm seafood dip 
(yup, the same as at his old employer, 
Ryan's) t0 a New York strip steak. Aim
ing for that elusive sweet spot between 
(casually) chic haven and family-friend
ly eatery, BluWater hits the suburban 
bull's eye. High points: moist wok-fried 
moi and the al fresco waterside tables. 
Reservations suggested: There's a crowd 
~ven on a Tuesday night. 

Club New Pattaya 
1333 Nu'uanu Ave between Vineyard 
Blvd artd Kukui St (529-0308). Daily 
5PM-2AM. All dishes $8 or $10. AmEx, 
MC, V. 
Club New Pattaya is a Thai bar and has 
an air of the seediness the title connotes. 
But it's worth putting up with the 
barflies, electronic dartboard beeps and 
Christmas-light decor for Kookie 
Weig' s food. It's some of the most rich
ly spiced and well-prepared Thai food in 
town. Green chicken curry, pork larb, 
garlicky catfish-it's all good. 

Coffee Talk 
3601 Wai'alae Ave at 12th Ave (737-
7444). Sun-Thu 5AM-11PM, Fri, Sat 
SAM-midnight. Espresso: $2. Muffins: 
$1. 75. AmEx, MC, V ($10 minimum). 
At Coffee Talk, naked mannequins, 
mod decor and laid-back baristas set the 
right tone for ai:tsy self-discovery. Sit
ting at a retro table, you might find 
yourself surrounded by creative types, 
surfers and businesspeople. Thanks to 
the iMacs in the back and the engrossed 
readers in the front-and the occasion
al poetry jam-Coffee Talk is the clos
est thi11.g Honolulu has to a writer's 
cafe. 

Happy Day Restaurant 
3553 Wai'alae Ave at 11th Ave (738-
8666). Daily 8:30AM-10:30PM. Dim sum: 
$2.30 per plate. Am&, Disc, MC, V. 
If you miss Chinatown's Sea Fortune, 

Iberian adventure 
If your idea of Portuguese cuisine begins 
with bean soup and ends with malasadas, 
book a table at the Plantation Cafe. 
Through July 25, chef Mark Braz, who's 
half Portuguese (by way of New Bedford, 

its new, homey incarnation is Happy 
Day in Kaimuki. Servers greet cus
tomers like old friends. The place is 
great for big family dinners (Peking 
duck is t~ps), but it also has good dim 
sum. The turnip cake can't be beat. The 
cooks turn coarse, bland daikon into del
icately crusted creamy, savory-sweet 
squares. Insider's tip: You have to order 
them from the kitchen. 

lmanas 
2626 S King St, Diamond Head of Uni
versity Ave (941-2626). Mon-Sat 
5-ll:30PM. A la carte: $2.50-$12.50. 
Beef shabushabu: $18.50. AmEx, MC, V. 
Nihon-jin flbck to this 7-year-old warm
ly minimalist room, but lots of people still 
don't know about it. Exemplary classiq 
Tokyo-style sushi is as close as you'll 
come to Sushi Sasabune in ttus price 
range. Order a parade of beautifully com
posed plates-grilled butterfish, seaweed 
salad, chilled kabocha pumpkin, shabu
shabu salad-to go with sips of sake and 
shochu. The sake list is short but sweet; it 
changes whenever owner Keisuke Asai 
makes a new discovery. 

India Cafe 
Kilohana Square, 2851-1 Kihei Pl at Ka
pahulu Ave (737-4600). Thu-Tue 
l.JAM-2PM, 5-9PM. Combination plates: 
$7.50-$13.95. AmEx, Disc, MC, V. 
Upgraded from Styrofoam-plate eatery to 
a silverware-and-thali restaurant, India 
Cafe is still one of only two places in 
town to get dosai, the South Indian crepe. 
You can also get Malaysian nasi lemak. 
Lamb masala and chicken curry are win
ners, but sometimes the food is off the 
mark. It's a casual cafe worth chancing. 

Jackie's Kitchen 
Ala Moana Center, 3rd level (943-2426). 
Daily 11AM-12:30AM. Appetizers: 
$5.25-$18.95. Entrees: $14.95-$28.50. 
AmEx,MC, V 
Although it launched in January, the 
Chanster himself was at the "offical 
opening" in June. You'll find all-Ameri
can favorites like burgers and Chinese 
chicken salad at this crowd-pleaser, 
along with chef Michael Longworth's 
Hawaiian Regional-accented dishes, 
such as tea-smoked duck speckled with 
mango and mac nuts. Be a drunken mas
ter at the "flair'' bar. 

Legend Seafood 
Chinatown Cultural Plaza, JOO N Bere
tania St at River St (532-1868). Daily 
J0:30AM-2PM, 5:30-lOPM. Dim sum: 
$2.85-$3. 75 per plate. 
Sure, the seafood is good, but Legend is 
Honolulu's gold standard for dim sum. 
Nearly every dish is textbook perfect in 
preparation and · freshness. Look fun 
stuffed with scallops melt in the mouth 
and rninifootballs of fried mochi stuffed 
with dried shrimp and pork are irresistibly 
crisp and sticky-soft. Thought you were 
having a little snack? Think again. 

Mass.) but sounds German (his mother is 
Deutsch) is serving a a hit parade of Iber
ian specialties like bacalhau (salt cocl-and
potato casserole) and mexilhoes na cata
p/ana (mussels and sausage cooked in a 
traditional clam-shaped metal pan). The 
three different entrees, which will change 
next Tuesday, include a hearty caldo 
verde soup (potato, kale and lingui~ 
sausage), salad and a seductive flan-a 
bargain at $14.50 to $16.50 for dinner. 
This week's offerings: that bacalhau, lom
bo de porco assado (marinated pork loin 
in a light tomato-paprika sauce) and veal 
cutlet Beira Alta style (in a white wine 
sauce). We tried the first week's shrimp 
in a Mozambiquan piri piri chili sauce: 
Chef, please add it to the regular menu! 

Flavors of Portugal Festival Ala Moana Hotel 
410 Atkinson Dr (955-4811). Tue-Sun IIAM-2PM, 
6PM-9PM. Through July 25. 

Marbella 
1680 Kapi'olani Blvd between Ke'eau
mola.wnd Koheka Sts (9434353 ). Mon-Fri• 
ll:30AM-2:30PM, 5:30-9:30PM; Sat, Sun 
5:30-9:30?.,. Appe~rs: $7.50-$9.50. &
trees: $16-$25.50. AmEx, MC, V. 
Marbella takes taste buds on a Mediter
ranean holiday. The food shines bright
est when eastern Mediterranean flavors 
are in play. Baked cumin-crusted whole 
moi is spectacular, and Egyptian mari
nated lamb is as flavorful and beautiful
ly presented as one could hope. The ar
ray of appetizers (falafel, onion tarts, 
spanakopita) make Marbella a good 
grazing ground too. 

Maz:el's Kosherland 
Israeli Grocery 
555 N King St at Dillingham Ave# 113 
(848-1700; www.kosherlandhawdii.com) 
Sun-Thu 11AM-9PM, Fri 10AM-3PM, 
Owner Ifat Sharabi stocks Israeli products 
that go way beyond your local supermar
ket's kosher selection. The Kalihi spot is 
also part deli, and Sharabi's hummus is a 
best-seller. You can also get Turkish cof
fee, fresh-baked challah, falafel and the 
Yemenite dish called bourekas. 

Ono Pono 
UH, Sustainability Courtyard ( no phone). 
Mon-Fri 7:30AM-2PM. Full plate: $6.50. 
Cash and local check only. 
UH's new kiosk uses organic, locally 
grown ingredients and the price is right
eous, too. The menu hinges on the farm" 
ers' b(ll-nty; black-bean mruinara pasta 
and miso-mushroom sauce over mashed 
potatoes are hearty faves. Does it taste 
good? Ask the fans waiting in line. 

Panya Bistro 
Ala Moana Center, mauka side next to 
the Gap (946-6388). Mon-Sat 8AM-
10PM; Sun 9AM-10PM. Appetizers 
$4.50-$9.99. Entrees: $7.50-$26. Am&, 
Disc,MC, V. 
The Ala Moana off-shoot of the "Euro
Japanese" bakery mini-chain is a post
modern tea room ( or coffee house) with 
sleek neo-Bauhaus design elements and 
blue-grey walls. Nibble on Japanese 
cheesecake or dig into full-fledged meals 
such as laksa ( curry noodle soup) and 
rack of lamb. The pastel-colored martinis 
also make it the coolest bar in the mall. 

12th Avenue Grill 
114C 12th Ave between Wai'alae and 
Harding Aves (732-9469). Mon-Thu 
1JAM-2:30PM, 5:30-9PM; Fri-Sat 1JAM-
2:30PM, 5:30-JOPM Appetizers: $5.95-
$10.95. Entrees: $7.95-$26.95 
The casual American bistro trend takes 
hold over the former location of Mongo
lian Bar-B-Que. Catering veteran Kevin 
Hanney's woody, sleek space serves ba
sic fare done very well, like smoked ahi 
salad ni9oise, kim chee steak, pan-fried 
trout, braised short ribs and smoked duck. 
The restaurant has its own smoker and in
stantly spells casual neighborhood restau
rant with style. 

ALL YOU CAN EAT 
PURE VEGETARIAN BUFFET! 

Authentic Indian 
& lntemational Menu 

OVER 30 ITEMS A\IAILABLEI 
Including, soups, salads, entrees, fresh bread, 

desserts, and more! 
Organic and Vegan Options Available! 

"If one offers me with love and devotion a leaf. 
a flower; fruit or 1JJOter. I will accept it.'1 (Bhogavod Gita) 

$2 OFF 
WHEN YOU BRING 

IN THIS ADI 
expires July 21st 

!IS 
Mondai,•Fridai, 

Lunch 11•2 PM 
inside /outside 

seating available 

GOVINDA'S 51 Coelho Way 595•4913 / 271•6941 
s minutes from downtown' North on Pal, Hwy to Jaca Lane, maae U-turn. maae 1st right on Coelho WcJ 

Colleen Murphy (RA) 
Real estate - your way! 

(808) 739-4152 
colleen.murphy@pruhawaii.com 

r&. Prudential 
'9 Locations LLC 
Independently owned & operated 

ASTHMA. SUFFERERS 
Japanese & Caucasian 

Volunteers Needed 
If you suffer from stable, mild to moderate persistent asthma, 

you may be eligible to participate in an 
inpatient/outpatient clinical research trial. 

Participants will be involved in 4 treatment periods separated 
by 7 day intervals. Each treatment period consists of 

4 overnight stays and 6 outpatient visits. Total duration 
will be approximately 57 days. 

Participants will be compensated up to $10,100 
for their time and travel. 
*Ages 20 to 45 years old 

For more information please call 949-4977 

~HCRC 
· .. _;, 

DenisMee-Lce,M.D. Hawaii Clinical Research Center 
Director 

LALO SCHIFRN MELVEEN LEED 

JIMMY BORGES KEAHI 
CON.IJGACION 

KEN PEPI.OWSKI GABE BALTAZAR 

GYPSY PACIFIC 

HONOLULU JAll QUARTET 

HAWAII THEATRE 

JlILl 30 
SWingthne in Hawaii! 
Relive the great sounds of Swing music in 
Hawaii from the 1920's thru the 60's, with 
our own 17-piece Territorial Big Band 
and NYC solo clarinetist Ken Peplowski. 
Local greats Melveen Leed, Jimmy Borges, 
Keahi Conjugacion, Ginai, Andrea Young, · 
Gabe Baltazar, Ira Nepus, Owana Salazar 
& special guest Martin Denny. 

JUI3 31 
International Jazz 
Legendary Grammy-winning pianist/com
poser Lalo Schifrin, Mihana Souza, Gypsy 
jazz with Gypsy Pacific, Hawaii's own 
Honolulu Jazz Quartet, sax sensation 
David Choy, LA guitarist Doug MacDonald, 
Gabe Baltazar & more. 

FOR TICKETS &1 INFO 
Call Hawaii Theatre Box Office at 
(808) 528-0506 or visit 
www.hawaiitheatre.com 
Buy 24 hours a day! 

For a full listing of Festival activities, 
v!sit www.hawaiijazz.com 

• O C EANIC 
~ TIME WAf!NER 
~ CABLE 

KKJZ 
RADIO 

VICTORIA 
WARD CENTERS 
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'

he phrase "ketchup is·a 
vegetable" is coming up a 
lot in discussions of Pres
ident Reagan's recent de
mise. Whats the story be

hind that line? Who classifies 
·ketchup, or any other food, as a 
vegetable, meat, legume, etc? Why 
do they feel a nee<f: to make these of
ficial classifications? Who in the 
Reagan administration actually 
made that decision? I've also heard 
that the ketchup-as-vegetable thing 
was really Carter's doing and that 

• salsa was classified as a vegetable 
by Clinton. When I searcl:i for the 
origin of the phrase, all I get are a 
bunch of political sites repeating it 
without explanation. 

-Russ, via e-mail 

N 
o wonder. The story is 
so convoluted that it de
fied simple explanation 
at the time. Even today, 
the episode can be plau

sibly pres~nted (depending on the 
political leanings of the presenter) as 
either a simple bureaucratic screwup 
or an unsuccessful effort by the right 
to pursue its agenda at the expense 

Ketchup and other food products 
are classified for different purposes 
by different agencies under a wide 
variety of federal programs. The 
classification in this case was by the 
U.S. Department of Agriculture for 
its subsidized school lunch program. 
Then as now, local school districts 
could receive reimbursement for 
each lunch served provided it met 
minimum standards . In mid-1981, 
only a few months after Re.agan 
took office, Congress cut $1 billion 
from child-nutrition funding and 
gave the USDA 90 days-the blink 
of an eye, for the federal bureaucra
cy-to come up with new standards 
that would enable school districts to 
economize, in theory without com
promising nutrition. 

~ - :) . --.._:-,...,=-

1 }~-~~ 1 
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ness as trying to face facts about - were also reduced, purportedly an
what kids would actually .eat. other effort to reduce waste. 
USDA standards at the time re- Mid-level Reaganauts at the 
quited that a reimbursable lunch USDA saw all this as a matter of 
consist of five items: meat, mil~, giving the states·morelatitude; wis
bread, and two servings of fruit or er heads might have realized that the 
vegetables. Many kids refused to eat rest of the world would see it as tak
the veggies and the stuff wound up ing food away from children. Unfor
as "plate wa·ste." Would-be realists tunately for Reagan, the 90-day 
on the panel reasoned that if they deadline allowed no time for higher 
could count ketchup as a vegetable review. When the. proposed new 
they could meet federal standards rules were released for comment in 
without having to throw away so September 1981, food activists went 
many lirqa beans, thereby saving ballistic. Democratic politicians 
money while having no impact on staged photo ops where they feasted 
the kids. Looked at in a certain light, on skimpy-looking meals that con
it made sense. Ketchup w~sn't the formed to the new standards. The 
only newly permissible substitute: mortified administration withdrew 
pickle relish and conceivably other the proposal and the USDA official 
condiments could also count as veg- in charge of the program was trans
etables (precise interpretation was ferred, a move widely interpreted as 
left to state officials); protein a firing. One person who didn't 

· sources· like tofu or cottage cheese come out of the mess with ketchup 
could replace meat; and com chips, on his face was Jimmy Carter, 
pretzels, and other snacks could re- who'd had nothing to do with it. 

ILLUSTRATION; SLUG SIGNORINO 

looked worse than that, thanks to 
agriculture secretary John Block, an 
antiregulatory zealot who attempted 
to defend the new rules after the fact, · 
claiming they'd been misunderstood. 
Nonsense; they were just stupid. All 
intentions aside, counting condi
ments as vegetables and reducing 
portion sizes were ap invitation to 
abuse. A few months later the USDA 
adopted for preschools and elemen
tary schools a more sensible policy 
already used in high schools, called 
"offer vs. serve" -schools still had 
to offer the five meal components, 
but students could refuse any two. In 
the 90s, the Clinton ·administration 
got little grief when it proposed 
counting salsa as a vegetable,- as 
properly made salsa has more nutri
tional heft than sugar-laden ketchup. 

A reprise of the ketchup fiasco 
loomed recently when a federal 
judge approved new USDA regs 
classifying batter-coated french fries 
as a fresh vegetable. Another at
tempt by the GOP to feed junk food 
to the playground set? Actually, it 
had more to do with creditor priori
ty during bankruptcy settlements, 
believe it or not-but pl@ase, don't 
ask me to explain more than one bit 
of bureaucratic arcana at a time. 

-Cecil Adams . 

, of the nation's kids. 

The USDA convened a panel of 
nutritionists and food service direc
tors·to ponder what to do. One op
tion on the table-no one later 
would admit to putting it there
was to "accept catsup as a fruit/veg
etable when used as an ingredient." 
Some panel members seized on this 
as an opportunity to discuss whether 
to count ket.:hup even if used as a 
condiment. From what I can tell, the 
motive wasn't so much penurious- place bread. Minimum portion sizes So, a garden-variety goof, right? It 

Comments, questions? Takejt up with 
Cecil on the Straight Dope message 
board, www.straightdope.com, or 
write him at the Chicago Reader, 11 
E. Illinois, Chicago 60611. Cecil's 
most recent compendium of knowl
edge, Triumph of the Straight Dope, 
is available at bookstores everywhere. 

" 

Sc<>ra 
Effective spam & virus defense for business email. 

Spam is the silent killer of the bottom line. 

The good news is, you're just three steps from the solution: 

tiki 
TECHNOLOGIES 

STEP ONE: See for yourself. How 
much are spam and viruses costing 
your organization? Find out! Use our 
return-on-investment estimator. 

STEP TWO: Hear for yourself. We 
come to you. Get a free, friendly Scora 
demo at your location. 

STEP THREE: Try Scora risk-free. 
No-obligation one month trial for new · 
clients, with 24x7 technical assistance. 

STEP FOUR: Revel in your cleverness 
as both your network and your people 
enjoy reclaimed productivity. Scora 
makes it easy. 

Step into productive email! 
Coded with aloha in Hawai'i, Scora service is 

available throughout the state, and nationwide! 

808.532.8247 
www. tikitech no log ies.com 
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Weekly 
Not yoor eve,yday newspaper. VACATIONS-HAWAII 

Invite you and a guest to see ... 

For your chance to receive a complimentary advance screening pass 
good for two, mail a self-addressed stamped envelope to: 

THE BOURNE SUPREMACY, 1200 College Walk, Ste. 214, Honolulu, HI 96817 
by Friday, July 16, 12 noon. 

Screening will be held on July 21 at 7:30PM at 
Signature Dole Cannery Theaters 735-B. lwilei Rd. 

THE BOURNE SUPREMACY Opens Nationwide July 23 
Limit one pass per person/per household, while supplies last. No purchase necessary. 

Employees and their agencies are not eligible. No phone calls, please. 
Seats are limited and available on a first come, first served basis. 



Classified 
Career Source 

Business 
Opportunities 

BACK-UP 
DRIVER NEEDED! 

For Honolulu Weekly's 
Downtown day route. 
Contract hire position. Must 
have a good operator 
abstract, a faithful vehicle 
than can carry papers, and a 
reliable work ethic. Contact 
Kate at 528-1475, Ext 16 or 
kate@ honoluluweekly.com 
for further information. 
EARN $3,500 WEEKLY!! 
Answering Surveys Online! 
$25.00-$75.00 Per Survey! 
Guaranteed Paychecks! 
Mystery Shoppers Needed! 
$57.00/Hour Shopping! 
FREE Grants! Receive 
$500,000 - $800,000!! 
www.RealCashPrograms.co 
m (AAN CAN) 

START YOUR OWN 
CARPET CLEANING 

ClericaVOffice 
GENERAL OFRCE CLERK 

Seeking individual w/ com
puter, typing, data entry & 
reception skills. Fax resume 
in confidence to 5914920. 

Employment 
As Seen on TV! $25,000 
Free Cash Grants Guaran
teed!!! For personal bills, 
schools, business, etc. 
Billions left unclaimed 2004 

HR Assistant Never Repay, Call Toll Free 1-

Excellent oppt'y for HR 866-858-4950. (AAN CAN) 

Assistant w / 2+ yrs exp. incl. CAD OPERATOR 

payroll & benefits process- Looking for AutoCAD opera
ing. BA/HR degree. Temp- tor, experienced with archi
to-hire position w/ growing tectural CAD. Must have 
Aiea co. No fees to apply. experience with residential, 

interfacing and detailed 
drawings. Also have the abil
ity to work on special proj
ects and meet firm dead
lines. Email resumes to 
technical@altres.com, 

Email resume to CTA 
Staffing: ctastaff@cta.net 
Phone 839-2200 

Insurance .Claims 
Coordinator 

F/T oppt'y for candidate w/ 
good computer, 10-key, & 
cust svc skills; insurance 
background req'd; must be 
familiar w/ worker's comp, 
no-fault & third-party liability. 
E-mail resume to CTA 

Attn.: #95902 

CONSTRUCTION 
LABORERS 

BUSINESS Staffing: ctastaff@cta.net, 
VON SCHRADER LMX Low Phone 839-2200. 

Work this week and get paid 
on Friday! Construction labor
ers needed for Leeward, 
Town and Hawaii Kai proj
ects. Apply today at ALTRES 
Staffing, 5914951. moisture carpet cleaning 

extractor. Used and in good 
condition. Includes manuals, 
tapes and accessories. 
$2,300. Call 387-1055 

Career Training/ 
Education 

HSBA 
PROVIDES TRAINING 

FOR LEGAL 
SECRETARY/ 

SUPPORT STAFF 
JULY 21 THROUGH 

SEPTEMBER 18, 2004. 
(M-W-F) 

4:30pm-6pm, at the 
Hawaii State Bar Association. 

Cost for course, 
text/workbook, $325. 
INFO: Evelyn at 537-1869 

egomez@hsba.org 
www.hsba.org 

ClericaVOffice 

Jr. Accountant DRIVERS 
1-2 yrs exp. w/ financial Work today, get paid on 
statements. E-mail resume Friday! Clean abstract pre
to CTA Staffing: ctastaff@ ferred for warehouse and 
eta.net, Phone 839-2200. courier drivers. Must know 

Leeward Community Oahu roadways and be able 
College to lift 50 lbs. Apply today at 

Admin & Fiscal Support ALTRES Staffing, 5914951. 

Spec, Position No. 81848T. DRIVERS 
Closes: 08/02/04 Contact Work today, get paid on 
8 O 8 - 4 5 5 - O 3 2 6 Friday! Clean abstract pre
http:/ /workatuh.hawaii.edu/ ferred for warehouse and 
EEO/AA Employer courier drivers. Must know 

LEGAL SECRETARY Oahu roadways and be able 

Needed now! Individual w/ 
2-3 years experience. 
litigation background. 
Excellent opportunity & 
salary! Fax resume in confi
dence to 5914920. 

to lift 50 lbs. Apply today at 
967 Kapiolani Blvd. 

GOVERNMENT JOBS! 
Wildlife/Postal. $16.51 to 
$58.00 per hour. Full bene
fits. Paid training. Call for 
Application and Exam 

Office Clerk-Kapolei Information. No Experience 
Intermediate Word & Excel; Necessary. Toll Free 1-888-
basic access. Data Entry and 269-6090, Ext 325. 
Clerical skills req'd. No fees Hiring for 2004 Postal 
to apply. Email resume to Positions. $l5-$45/Hr. 
CTA Staffing: ctastaff@ Federal Hire with full bene

Employment 
Printing Staff 

Looking for hardworking, rel~ 
able, accurate individuals to 
help printing co. during elec
tion season. Basic computer 
skills req'd. Must be avai~ 
able Mon-Sun. Day & night 
shifts available. Starts 8/1. 
Apply now! E-mail resume to 
CTA Staffing: 
ctastaff@cta.net, 
Phone 839-2200. 
SALESCLERK Part-time. 
Cashier & some art back
ground preferred. Must be 
flexible, dependable & ener
getic. Students welcome. 
Apply at Hawaiian Graphics 
Corp. 1923 S. Beretania St. 

WAREHOUS~/FORKUFT 
Work with great companies 
in the Kalihi, Airport & Town 
areas. We will certify your 
forklift experience! Full and 
part-time jobs avail. Apply 
today at ALTRES Staffing, 
5914951. 
Wilderness Camp Counselor. 
Challenge yourself, learn and 
grow while helping at ri?k 
youth turn their lives around. 
Make friends, make a differ
ence. Year-round residential 
positions, free room/ board. 
Details online: www.eckerd.org. 
Or send resume: Career 
Advisor/ AN, Eckerd Youth 
Alternatives, PO Box 7 450, 
Clearwater, FL 33758. EOE. 
(AAN CAN) 

Hairstyling/ 
Barber 

HAIR STYLIST / BARBER 
Full or Part-time. Experience 
necessary. Apply at: Fantastic 
Sam's Aiea. Call 488-2466 

Healthcare 
A SPIRIT OF CARING 

SHOWS! 
Come be a part of our team. 
ER, ICU, MED SURG, NURS
ING HOME & TELEMETRY, OB 

cta.net Phone 839-2200 

Accounting Clerk Office Mgr. 
Min 6 mon exp in general 3-5 yrs office exp. Good 
accounting. 10-key touch. Word, Excel & 10-key touch. 

fits. No experience neces- & CORRECTIONS nurses are 
sary. Green Card O.K. Call 1- needed for immediate 
866-317-0558 Ext. 318 assignments. At least 1 year 

Hospitality Oppt'y 
Good admin and computer Some exp. in construction career oppt'y w/ growing 
skills. No fees to apply. helpful. Excellent people resort. Admin/Cust Svc/ 
Email resume to CTA skills. Degree helpful. Sales/Accounting positions 
Staffing: ctastaff@cta.net McCully. No fees to apply. avail. E-mail resume to CTA 
Phone 839-2200 Email resume to CTA Staffing: ctastaff@cta.net 

ADMIN ASSISTANT Staffing: ctastaff@cta.net Phone 839-2200 

Immediate full-time position Phone 839-2200 Interested in Political 
available. Must have 6+ PARALEGAL Careers? Learn from profes-
months of experience Seeking experienced parale- sionals. Gain organizing 
and be computer literate. gal w/ litigation background. experience on high profile 
Must be detail oriented and Excellent pay and benefits! campaigns to beat Bush 
a self-starter. Fax resume in Fax resume in confidence to through the Democratic 
confidence to 5914920. 5914920. Campaign Management 

ADMINISTRATIVE PAYROLL COORDINATOR Program. www.qampaign

ASSISTANT Immediate opening for pay- school.org. 

For garment & textile design- roll coordinator with 2+ years JULY MADNESSII Were over-

of previous experience 
required. Competitive pay 
and excellent benefits. Daily 
pay. Call today 5914960. 

CNAS NEEDED 
TO WORK NOW 

Immediate long term assign
ments in both nursing home 
settings and acute care faci~ 
ities for CNAs. Excellent pay 
and benefits. One year relat
ed work experience required. 
Call ALTRES Medical at 591-
4960. 

RN TRAVELERS 
Pick up an extra shift with 
us! Daily pay. 13-week 
assignments available. 
Call 5914960. 

NonProfit 
er. Looking for an enthusias- experience. Must have worked and understaffed. 
tic assistant with excellent strong data entry, computer Toys and Gifts distributor. We 
organizational and office and communication skills. Train! Great Pay! Start 
skills. Bookkeeping, Mac pro- Fax resume to in confidence Immediately! Call 842-3717. 
ficient, & PhotoShop skills a 5914920. MOBILIZE THE VOTE! Nonprofit Jr. Events 

plus. P /T. Send resume to Payroll Specialist ~::~~ou~~nor:Yat::t~rsG: Strong c~:s~~~:;~nization-
PO Box 3054, Honolulu, HI 1-2 yrs payroll exp. High vol. al, & admin skills. MS Excel 
96802 grassroots experience. 

. processing. Knowledge of & Word, incl. mail merge. 
Auto Accounting Clerk ADP. F/T position. Ward. E- Training from top profession- Attention to detail & accura-

als. Bilingual preferred. Call 
2+ yrs A/R, A/P. Exp work- mail resume to CTA St;iffing: l-888-922_1008_ WWW.cam- cy imperative. Email resume 
ing at car dealership req'd. ctastaffing@cta.net Phone paignschool.org (AAN CAN) to CTA Staffing: ctastaff@ 
No fees \< apply. Email 839-2200 MYSTERY SHOPPERS eta.net Phone 839-2200 

resume to CIA Staffing: Sr. Admin. Assistant NEEDED! National business-
ctastaff@cta.net Exp in executive front & back es need shoppers to evalu-
Phone 839-2200. office environment req'd. Adv 

BOOKKEEPER Word, Excel & Outlook skills. 
Must have 2+ years of gener- Temp & Temp-to-hire posi-

ate products and services. 
(email required) 1-800-706-
5507 ext 9994 

al bookkeeping experience. tions avail. No fees to apply. PHOTOGRAPHY MODELS 
Fax resume in confidence to Email resume to CTA 
5914920. ·staffing: ctastaff@cta.net 

EXEC SECRETARY Phone 839-2200 

Seeking professional w/ Waikiki Admin Assist 
proven administrative sup- If you are org & know MS 
port work experience. Must Word, w/ some exp. assist
be proficient in MS Office. ing a busy mgr., this is for 
Must have excellent written you! Career oppt'y in fun 
and verbal communication co. E-mail resume to CTA 
skins. ~~me to 591- Staffing: ctastaff@cta.net, 
4!;!~0._ - e: _E!JQilllJ33~20Q. =4t: 

WANTED! 
$80/hr. Requires tasteful 
nudity - NO PORN! Females 
18-25. Please call 623-
4574. 

Postal Positions Hiring for 
2004 $16.30-$45.15/hr. 
Full Benefits Package + 
Vacation. Green Card 
Accepted. Call 1-800-651-

_J0:24 Ext 4358. 

ProfessionaV 
Management 

Corporate Risk Analyst 
Intermediate level exp. w / 
risk mgmt; emphasis on 
property/casualty insurance 
markets. E-mail resume to 
CTA Staffing: ctastaff@ 
eta.net, Phone 839-2200. 

HR Mgr/Recruiter 
lnt'I engineering firm needs 
HR generalist w/ strong 
recruiting background. No 
fees to apply. Email resume 
to CTA Staffing: ctastaff@ 
eta.net Phone 839-2200 

ProfessionaV 
Management 

Membership & 
Development Coordinator 

Growing Honolulu arts and 
cultural organization seeks 
creative, high-energy, high
standards individual to coor
dinate its membership and 
fundraising efforts. Excellent 
benefits, highly rewarding 
work. Bachelor's degree in 
related field, minimum two 
years experience. Resumes, 
including salary require
ments, by e-mail only to: 
Jun04resume@aol.com. 
Deadline: July 21, 2004. 

PROJECT MANAGER 

Technical 
Customer 

Service/Technical Support 
2+ years customer service 
exp. required. Must have a 
strong technical background, 
ISP experience required. Full 
time phone support posi
tions available. No fees to 
apply. Email resume to CTA 
Staffing: ctastaff@cta.net 
Phone 839-2200 

ELECTRONICS TECHNICIAN 
Seeking experienced techni
cian with installation, trou
bleshooting & maintenance 
for a variety of electronic 
communication systems. 
Must have excellent cus
tomer service skills, verbal 

Must have 5+ years of and written communication 
recent and related construe- skills. Email resumes to: 
tion experience. Strong com- technicaljobs@altres.com 
puter skills, degree pre- NETWORK 
ferred. Excellent opportunity! ADMINISTRATOR 
Fax resume in confidence to Windows 2000 environment, 
5914920. Cisco experience preferred. 

Senior Estimator Support MS office applica-
lnt'I firm seeks exp. con- tions. Email resumes to tech
struction estimator ASAP. No nicaljobs@altres.com 
fees to apply. Email resume 
to CTA Staffing: ctastaff@ 
eta.net Phone 839-2200 

Restaurant/Bar 
COOKS NEEDED 

WEB DESIGN 
Minimum 1 year experience 
in web design. Graphic 
design background pre
ferred. No HTML coders. 
Candidate must have design 
skills. Proficient in Photo-

Cook Cook Helper, Dish- shop, Illustrator, Macromedia 
washer needed for Japanese Fireworks, and Dreamweaver 
restaurant in Mililani. MX a must. Flash experience 
Waitress also wanted. helpful. Japanese reading/ 
Experience preferred, must writing required. 
work well under pressure. Email resumes to 
Please call 623-5848. technicaljobs@altres.com 

Kona Brewing Co is an inno
vative, contemporary compa
ny. Seeking 2 positions:. 
General Manager to lead 
Restaurant and exp. Kitchen 
Manager to operate Kitchen. 

WEB DEVELOPER 
Immediate opening! Seeking 
candidate experienced in 
Coldfusion 4.0 & above, 
Fusebos 2.0 or 3.0, 
Methodology, MS SQL Server 
7 .0. Win2K server admin 

General Manager must be experience. Will manage all 
fast paced, bright, detail ori- aspects of website opera
ented multi-tasker. Must tions. Japanese language 
have strong knowledge of skills a plus! Email resumes 
fihancial statements. Focus • to technicaljobs@altres.com. 
on customer service and cre-
ation of a fabulous environ
ment. Fax Resume to 394-
5660 with one page intro
duction explaining why you 
are the hottest ticket in town 
and you should be running 
our high profile restaurant. 

Kitchen Manager must be 
fast paced, bright, detail ori
ented rnulti-tasker. Must 
have experience in high vol
ume kitchens. Focus on 
team building and crflation of 
a fabulous environment. Fax 
Resume to 394-5660 
www.KonaBrewingCo.com 

Sales/Marketing 
Merchant Rep 

Good admin & tech skills·. 
Prev. terminal installation a 
plus. Banking & sales back
ground pref'd. Must have 
own vehicle. No fees to 
apply. Email resume to CTA 
Staffing: ctastaff@cta.net 
Phone 839-2200 

Sales & Service Rep 
Career positions in auto 
insurance. Strong cust svc 
skills & longevity on past 
jobs. No fees to apply. Email 
resume to CTA Staffing: 
ctastaff@cta.net Phone 839-
2200 

Technical 
Account Mgr 

Tech firm headquartered in 
Honolulu seeks sales profes
sional w / track record in 
technology sales; exp w/ 
gov't contracts helpful. No 
fees to apply. Email resume 
to CTA Staffing: ctastaff@ 
eta.net Phone 839-2200. 

Work from 
Home 

$750.00 WEEKLY INCOME 
mailing our sales letters 
from home. No experience 
necess.ary. Full or part-time. 
Genuine opportunity. Free 
supplies and postage. Call 1-
630-786-6633 (24 hours). 
(AAN CAN) 

Rexible Home Data Entry 
Work 

$427PT-$820+FT 
Guaranteed Weekly. No 
Experience Necessary. Train 
on PC and start immediately! 
1-800-488-5793 

WORK FROM HOME and 
make BIG profit$$$ in your 
own unique merchandising 
business. We supply every
thing. FUN opportunity, NO 
INVESTMENT REQUIRED!! 
www.cheriesshowcase.com 
422-9399. 

Aloha Valued Readers, 
We would like all of our clas
sified readers to know that 
we try to screen our ads prior 
to publishing them. We read 
the ad copy for our advertis
ers to insure it's accuracy. We 
cannot, tiowever guarantee 
the reliability of our advertis
ers. We recommend that you 
investigate any ad that 
requires you to send pay
ment. If it sounds too good to 
be true, th11n it probably is. 

If you see the acronym (AAN 
CAN), that ad is a national ad 
that was not submitted 
directly by an advertiser to 
us. if you have a concern 
regarding an AAN C::AN ad, 
please ct,eck out aan.org 
Mahalo for your time, 
The Classified Gang 

Classified Index 
Phone: 808-534-7024 

Fax: 808-528-3144 
classlfleds@honoluluweekly.com 

Career Source 
AduH 
Music Connection 
Martletplace 
Personals 

page 35 
page 36 
page 36 
page 36 
page 36 

Mind Body Spirit 
Semces 
Real Estate 
Transportation 
Back Page 

page 37-38 
page 38 
page 38 
page 38 
page 40 

Ad Deadlines 
Line Advertising: C011,', space reservations and 
payment must be submitted before Monday, 10 am. 

Display Advertising: Copy, space reserva
tions, art and payment must be submitted by 12 pm on 
the Friday prior to publication. Call for rates. 

Placing an Ad 
By Phone: Call the Classified Department at 

(808) 534-7024 Monday through Friday from 8:30 am 

to 5 pm. 

By Fax: Fax your ad 24 hours a day to the 

Classified Department at (808) 528-3144. 

By Mail: Mail your ad to Honolulu Weekly 

Classifieds, 1200 College Walk, Suite 214, 

Honolulu, HI 96817. 

By E-Mail: Email your ad copy to 

classifieds@honoluluweekly.com. 

In Person: Visit our offices 

Monday through Friday 8:30 am to 5 pm at 

1200 College Walk, Suite 214. 

Corner of Beretania and A'ala Streets 

The 'Fine' Print 
Prepayment required for all classified ads. Discounts 

available on extended advertising commitments. No 

refunds. Credit limited to reprinting one insertion. 

We reserve the right to edit, decline or properly 

classify any ad. 

Classified Line Ads 
• Private Party $25 

(ads run for 4 weeks-25 words) 

Commercial 
advertising per week: 
• Real Estate $1.50/wonl 

(Shared Rentals, Vooltion Rentals, Homes for Sale) 

• Employment $1.50/wonl 
(Business Opportunities, Help Wanted, Won< from Home) 

• Mind, Body, & Spirit $1.00/wonl 
(Health & Frtness, Massage, Spiritual, Altemati\e Healirg)) 

• Service Directory $1.00/wonl 

• Music Instruction $1.00/wonl 
25 word minimum. Rates are per insertion. 

Frequency Discounts 
The following frequency discounts for commercial 

advertisers are available with consecutive week 

schedules: 

4 weeks 10% 

13 weeks 15% 

26 weeks 20% 

52 weeks · 25% 

Headlines & 
Enhancements 
• ;rwo words may be in. caps and bold: $2 extra for 

each additional bolded or capitalized word over two. 

•Boxing - extra $10. -

.. ~_c_e_n.te·r-in_g_-_e•xt•r•a•$--5-(o•n•Jy_~_P ___ ~n_e_c.an_b•e•c•e•n•te_r_e_1_l_,~" -
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Auditions 

Music Connection 
Music Music 

Connection 
Musicians & 

Bands Wanted 
Bass-Drums-Guitarist Gordon's ISLAND AUDIO 

searching for lead vocalist ANY kine Sound Systems 

who can sing original and Live Entertainment. Big 
or Small just call that's all. 

WANTED: Experienced gui
tarist to write and record 
songs ASAP. My influences: 

MUSICIAN WANTED 
Musician & or DJ to pley 
"NuJazz" style, deep house, 
funk and ambient trance, 
Paid gigs.Call Randy 342-

Musicians 
Services 

FREELANCE 
Rock&Roll material call 922- Free Estimates. 261-2851 or Bob Marley, Ben Harper, 

Norah Jones. Interested? E-
PROFESSIONAL 
KEYBOARDIST 9599 and ask for Rob 258-2239 

MP3 CD DVD LP Music 
Connection 

mail name and phone num- 3767. 
ber, aikala76@juno.com _C_O_C_O_N_UT_J_O_E_s-ee_k_s-PE-R--

Music 
Miscellaneous 

CUSSIONIST / DRUMMER. 
All Original pop, rock, light 
Jazz. Mature, established 

Drummer Wanted For hard vocal group, 2CDs out. 

rock band. Practice 1-2 RECORD ALBUMS Music 1rst, Money 2nd. 

times per week. Available Blues, Jazz, & Rock 263-0373 or 
most Fri and Sat nights. Bluenote, Impulse, Vee-Jay, bob@coconutjoe.com. 

Originals and covers. 671- etc. From the 5o·s & 60's- In Drummer seeks fun, talent-
good condition or better- Will ed band for jamming and 

3900 Day 341-6581 9- P"" $$$'s. Call 33().5053_ 
11PM. -, relaxed gigging schedule. 

LOVE MUSIC? 
Energetic DJ's & MC's want-

Musicians & 
Bands Wanted 

Prefer vintage/classic-style 
rock, blues, R&B. Lifelong 
player, some vocal ability, 
top-notch gear. Multi-instru

Bass Player wanted for orig~ mentalist friend available if 

Sequencer • Arranger 
& Songwriter 

AVAILABLE 
For individuals, 

groups & studios seeking 
these services 

FREELANCE 
216-8896 

Recording 
Studios 

EXCLUSIVE 

MUSIC STUDIO 

ed for mobile disco company. 

Part time positions. Training 

available. For more informa

tion, call 781-8868 
I h d k/ t I b d extra player needed 524-

na ar roe me a an · 
0089

_ Recordings & Rehearsals. 3 
We like Ozzy, Megadeth and 
Maiden, you should too. MUSICIANS WANTED Rehearsal Rooms fully 

Entertainment Some covers. Very serious Looking for Synthesizer, equipped with: Marshall, 

inquiries only! 922-9192, Drummer, Guitarist and Bass Fender, AMPEG, SWR, 
rfiddle@yahoo.com Player for original and cover Peavey, Pearl, Tama, Shure. 

GUITARIST / VOCALIST music. All rooms have central A/C. 
Looking for others who like www.damixxhawaii.com. Call 488-7534 or visit www. 
50's/60's R&R and R&B. 381-4068. 

exclusivemusicstudios.com 
Play for fun some casual 
gigs. 395-3977. 

Singers Wanted 
If you can sing in harmony, 
love doo/wop and want to 

. Join a new, professional 
singing group, please call 
Roger 623-1776. 

---------
BANDS SEEKING 

Experienced, singers, key
board players, Lead gui

LUCID TURTLE 

PRODUCTIONS 

tarists, Bass Players, Private Studio Now Open to 

Drummers. To be a part of a the Public. Music Production, 

managed musical family. Recording, Mixing & 

Variety and original songs for Mastering. Drum Tracking & 

part time gigs. Call 864- Voice-overs. High-End Mies, 
CLASSIC ROCK BAND needs 4028 for info. and audition. 

Personals 
Personals Personals 

MAUI 
NEW TO HAWAII 

Wealthy_ Tiger Type. 
Pisces 

singer /front man to sing Pre-Amps & Instruments. Pro 
STONES, CREAM, CHEAP ::~:~t~b~!~!!Rou:~N~~~~ Tools HD Accel 239-4799 MISS RIGHT Looking for Mr. 
TRICK, EAGLES, FRAMPTON, I ·dt rtl Right, JUST ONE GOOD MAN 

SWF Looking For SWM. Non 
Smoker, Non Drinker, 
Spiritual, Sensual, Love 
Lingerie. Libra, Good 
Looking. First Name David if 
Possible. Call 550-0237. 

Into Philanthropy. 
Reading, Running, 

Biking, Hiking. 

Adult 

FINO YOUR LOCAL NUMBER 

1-800-210-1010 
FREE TRIAL({)CODE 3120 

The nation's leadin_g_ phone 
sex ,ompany_ is lookin11 for 
women with sexy vo11es. 
• Work full time or part time. 

Hours are avail. between 8pm & 4am (Pacific) 
• Great opportunity for st~ at home 

moms or busy students. 

Earn up to $ 15 an hour! 

BAD COMPANY for possible 
gigs.If interested, contact 
John 531-4312. 

be Dependable, Honest, and www. uc1 u e.com. 

Willing to practice. Call Ben 
at 696-3092. Rehearsal Space 

MUSICIANS WANTED PLAY BASS ? Plane Jain 

Vocals. Guitar, Bass, Drums, seeking energetic, creative, KEWALO STUDIOS 
Samples, Horns, Piano/Keys opened minded bassist to Furnished Rehearsal Rooms, 
Call for auditions 222-3778, play originals and covers. Recording, Live Sound and 
or email 
jdjoker2154@aol.com. 

Loves all aspects of music. 
Call Teairra 753-7736_ PA Rentals. Call 591-2334. 

Adult 

Record & Listen 
to personal ads 

~ 

cocle:8866 

Adult 

MEN for MEN 
Honolulu 808-792-2020 
Call Toll FREE 
1-800-777-8000 

-

interad).ve· 
male. 

I 

1-900-446-1212 ISi !~nunl wwwlnlcrocl,veMale com 

Adult 

A TIME TO RELAX 
BWNDE 

Afternoon & Military 
Discounts 

9am - 10pm or 

By Appointment 
IN or OUT Calls 

497-7907 

SHOWGIRLS - EARN $500 A 

DAY No Experience 

Necessary!! Earn While You 

Learn. 2301 Kuhio Ave. Call 

After 4pm - 922-5566. Ask 

for the Manager. 

Call 
Honolulu 
Weekly 
Cl11&sif,eds 
534-7024 

Summer fun andbtra CASSSH 
Mainland Producers are seeking local talent for erotic fantasy 
video, magazine and web productions. Professional and amateur 
productions set for this summer and fall. 
Must be 18 or older with proof of age. If you would like lo see if you 

have what it takes lo become a star, call today for an appointment. 

1-800-482-9326 or email photos to devo@devofarlo.com 

~~ ,~a 
~ 11 
~ CUi~~ 

TOP DOUAR PAID! 
INfERVIBWS IN' 
WAIKIKI EVERY 

WEEKEND IN JUNE 
ANDJUll'. 
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pplease.com Call (808) 232-

9800 Paradise is Waiting. 

Ju~ 

Seeking Dark Tanned Model 
Type Female. 20/29 
Petite.Tall, Slim to 

srightly Athletic Build. 
Coeds A Plus 

PLEASE LEAVE VOICEMAIL 
1-800 329-4089 

SOUTH MAUI 

Marketplace 
Bargain Bin 

LOWREY SPINET PIANO 
$200 or best offer. Call 254-
2726 or 386-4450 
ADVERTISING WITH US IS 
EASY AND AFFORDABLE. 
Sell your item or items here 
for only $25 plus tax. Price of 
all items mey not exceed 
$300 and prices must 
appear in your ad. Turn your 
unwanted items into cash. 
Call 534-7024 todey. 
Dear Classifieds Manager, 
I would like to cancel my ad 
as I have sold my items. Your 
Bargain Bin works very well. I 
got what I asked for and sold 
it in a week. I have another 
ad to run with you next week. 
Thank you very much. 

Furniture 
EXECUTIVE DESK Large 
wood executive desk. Good 
condition $180 080 call 
383-8897. 

Miscellaneous 
$$$ CA$H $$$ 
For your MUSIC, 

MOVIES and BOOKS 
Cheapo Music 943-0500 I 

Moving Sale 
Waikiki Sale 18-Speed 
Mountain Bike $75, 
Panasonic VCR $25, 3-Panei 
Cane Screen $40, Oak 
Veneer TV Stand/ Cabinet 
$30, High-Back Cane Chair 
$15, Bookcase $10. Call 
947-0939. 

Wanted 
Cheapo Books 943-0501 ALL AREAS . ROOMMATES 

VON SCHRADER LMX Low .COM. Browse hundreds of 
moisture carpet cleaning online listings with photos 
extractor. Used and in good and maps. Find your room
condition. Includes manuals. mate with a click of the 
tapes & accessories. Start mouse! 

~~~;i;_n C~~a;!;~1~u;tess. Visit: www.Roommates.com. 

PORTABLE DISHWASHER -'--(AA_N_C_A_N)'-------Sincerely, Mike D. 
TRIKKE .8 3 Wheeled scoot- Hooks up to your kitchen GET DA KINE ALBUMS? 
er. TIME.COM: Best invention sinkl Great Condition. $125 Looking for Hawaiian LPs -
2002. Paid $300, sell for obo. Full si~e refrigerator, any artist, any decade· from 
$200. Like new. Used 3 small leak at bottom . $50. Contemporary to traditional · 
times. Includes video. Also, working drop in stove - Will pay $$$ for your dusty 
Dennis 387-1055. $50. needs cleaning & cord discs· Call #33().5053 · Ask 

Computers 
repair. Cail 330-5053. _fo_r_B_a_rt ______ _ 

P4 1.8 GHz, Mid-Tower, 80 
GB HOD, 256 DDR pc2700, 
CD 52x, AGP, Multimedia 
Keyboard, Wheel Mouse 
$279, 15" LCD Flat Screen 
Monitor $249. 754-2915 

Marketplace Mall Water Sports 

Call 951-4360 
ACA Certified instructor 

• 



Alternative 
Healing 

TENSION and 
STRESS RELIEF 
by Josh 922-4691 

Alternative 
Lifestyles 

Love More July 17 - 18 

Tantra Seminar: Passion & 
Play in Paradise. S~turday 

-Night: Celebrate Sexuality 
Party. Both events, Portlock 
area 808-244-4103 
www.schooloftantr~.com 

HAWAIIAN SWINGER 

MAGAZINE 

Meet singles and couples 
gay and bi sexual 
Send $20 for a 1 year sub
scription. Box 727 Hauula, 
HI 96717. 293-5178. 

Counseling & 
Therapy 

* NATURALLY NAKED * 
How May I Help? Stage 
Hypnotist • Metaphysical 
Practitioner - Jamesaun 
487-7419 * 486-1656 Visit: 
www.members.ao1. 
com/ Jamesaun 

Health & Fitness 
A BALANCED BODY 

Holistic all types therapy, 
reflexology, Pam 922-1177, 
11A-7P/ Mon-Sat., 2463 
Kuhio Ave. 303A, Kuhio 
Village Tower 2. 

HOLISTIC BODYWORKER 
Esalen & Hotstone 
Pohaku Practitioner 
Essential oils & the 
Sound of Crashing 

Waves in an Ocean front 
Diamond Head location 

Nurturing the Mind 
Body & Spirit 

HonoluluMasseur@Aol.com 
Ph#808-ACE-H EAL 

COLONICS 

Enhance whole body well
being by eliminating toxins 
quickly and easily. Gentle 
Gravity Method. Call Kate 
Butterfield, RN 523-7505. 
NEW Kailua Movement 
Studio. Opening Soon is 
looking for Instructors to 
teach "Hula.Tahitian, African 
Dance, Ballet, Pilates,Yoga 
and much more. Call 
Shannon 927-1931. 

World's Rrst 
Internationally Certified 
Organic Skin Care, 
Cosmetics, Probiotic Super
food. No synthetic/harmful 
ingredients. Organic Home 
Business Opportunities. 
Ethical Company, New to 
U.S.808-722-6452 
www.onegrp.com/?maheakani 
BREAST THERMOGRAPHY 

What's safer & more accu
rate then a Mammogram? 
It's time you find out. Call Dr. 
Linda Fickes for more infor
mation. 377-1811. 

GOT LATITUDE?! 
How To Merge The Light

Body And The Genetic 

Entity 
Re-engineering the human 
body **Free Report•• Toll
Free 24 hr. Recorded mes
sage 1-877-291-7470. 
BIO TECHNOLOGY Share the 
very latest discoveries in Bio 
technology.marketing a pow
erful new all natural health 
product.Call Arron Ortega in 
Oregon at 1-(541)-488-2270 

Mind Body Spirit 
Health & Fitness Health & Fitness Licensed 

Massage 
Licensed 
Massage 

TRIED OF BEING SICK & Join ~:We:~r;o~~~ay at 
TIRED? .Certified nutritional 5:45pm for a gentle stretch. 
therapist can help you turn it More info @ www.yoga-

hawaii.com; 739-YOGA 
around, uncover deficien- (9642). 

=-="-------c i es, improve vitality. Call 

BROOKS FRANK Li.censed SUPER PRO DEEP TISSUE 
Massage Therapist Deep SPORTS MASSAGE Best 
Tissue & Swedish. Waikiki/ Damn Sports Massage your 
Kahala, Diamond Head, 347- money will ever buy. For the 

0816• MAT 7245 Winner in you. MAT-1803 
Call Brad 732-8875 

Joyce 626-0813. 9am to 

7pm. 

Licensed 
Massage 

JORGE LANDA, LMT PROFESSIONAL MASSAGE 
Ewa Beachfront location, In 

NATUROPATHIC 
MEDICINE 

Achieve optimal 
health by natural, 

non-toxic therapies. 
Work with a primary 
care physician who 
emphasizes whole -

patient wellness. 

Please Call 
Dr. Monique Yuen 

at 7~2-6996 

100 MINUTES 
For 
$60 

Therapeutic 
Full Body 
Massage 

You'll feel great 
after my treatment! 

Call Mark at 271 -7236 
1 Oam - midnight, 7"days 

In town w/ parking 
Outcall available 

(MAT 6539) 

Acupuncture College & Clinic 
Master's [Jegree in Acupuncture and Herbal Medicine. 

Accredited by the ACADM. VA Approved. 
Financial!lid Available. New Joint UH Course on UH Campus 

TAI HSUAN COLLEGE 
Vaf'Sb/ 8U11d1ng • 1 11 D Umven.rt:y Ave I 300 
Honolulu HI 968 26 
www.acupuncture-hi.com 
Emed: taihsuancollegetP.cs.com 

APPLY NOW! 
For mare information call 

949-1050 

Holistic Healing 

HOLISTIC WELLNESS 
CENTER of HAWAII 
«Jesus Loves you» 
Improve your- condition of Digestion, 
Allergies, Eczema, Psoriasis, Heavy Metals. 
Diabetes, Insecticides, Chemical 
Toxins, Chronic Muscle/ Joint Pain. 

Gc11tle Chiropractic, Rolft11g, £DST 
(Electro-Derma/ Screen Test), 
& Beam Ray (Rife Technology) 
Freq11e11cy Healing . 

Dr. Barry Nutter, D.C. 
Holistic Practice 
Phone: 808-358 -9777 

and out calls. Massage, tan, 
swim, shower. Pamper your
self with Hot Stone and Soft 
Scrub! Visit web: www. 
LocalMotionMassage.com 
225-8891 {MAT 7251). 

MASSAGE BY 
KRISTEL.COM 

Awesome Massage using a 
mixture of techniques. 20 
Years experience. Diamond 
Head location. 9am to 9pm. 
Outcalls available. {MAT 
3066) 348-3998 
Uve the good life this sum
mer. Treat yourself to a reju
venating massage. Call 
Edwin 386-8388. Great loca
tion in town. Free Parking. 
{MAT 6157) 

SUMMER SPECIAL 

60 Minute Massage. First 
15 minutes free. Only 
$40.00. Shiatsu and Deep 
Tissue. For appointment, 
542-7656. ln/Outcalls 9am-
9pm. Parking {town) {MAT 
6948) 

center for 

M.yi~ 
Deep Tissue 

Massage 
gift certificates 

insurance accepted 
validated parking 

945-7899 
www.myospa.com 

1600 Kapi'olani Blvd. 
Suite 224 (Pan Am 

Building) • MAE 1852 

Therapy. Shiatsu and 
Swedish. MAT 5835. Call 
Jean 551-4297 

FERNANDO TORRES 
A unique blend of Lomi-Lomi, 
Swedish and Sports 
Massage in a Deep Tissue 
format. WiU come to your 
Hotel, Home & Office. 90 
Minutes $50. (MAT7613) 
1530 16th Ave. Call 479-
1725. 
ALWAYS A Great Massage 
By MICHELLE Great For 
Tension! One Hour Relaxing 
• De-Stress and Pain Relief 
Massage." Specializing In 
Neck, Shoulder & Lower 
Back. (MAT4937) Call 942-
2250. 

SENSATIONAL 
MASSAGE 

by Muscular Masseur 
Stimulating & Tension 
Releasing, Total Body 

Relaxation. Specializing in 
Shiatsu & Swedish. In & 

Out Calls. 386-2513. 
Visa/MC Aocepted 

(MAT 2779) 

! ..: ~.! It I: I~ I : 
I: 11 I : I I: ~ 

Blonde male haole therapist 
of Swedish decent. 

Over 10 yrs of professional 
experience. MAT 2946. 
Specialist in all styles: 

Swedish, Shiatsu. Reflexology, 
Sports. Firm deep tissue. 
or combination "HOT-OIL" 

FULL BOOY MASSAGE. 
9am-9pm • Waikiki • TAB 

RUB-3999 
(782-3999) 

Enhancing Your Health 
Hippocrates said ''Let food be thy medicine." 

He believed a balanced diet PREVENTED as well as CURED disease. 

Nutritional deficiencies are generally found at the root 
of most disease, such as, but not limited to 

• Acid Reflux • Diabetes • Hepatitis • Hypertension 

•ADD 

•ADHS 

•Angina 

• Chronic 
Fatigue 

• Fibromyalgia • Hypoglycemia • Constipation 

•Food • Osteoporosis • Menopausal 
Allergies •PMS 

Support 

• Food Cravings • Depression 
• Leaky 

Bladder •GERO • Syndrome X 

Nutritional therapy also offers support for 
PEDIATRIC CONDITIONS 

(breastfeeding, blue baby, colic, fever, overweight, 
worms, hay fever, bed wetting) 

CHEMOTHERAPY 
DETOXIFICATION 

WEIGHT MANAGEMENT 
ljust to name a few) 

ENHANCE YOUR HEALTH NOW! 

HEALTHY SOLUTIONS 
Certified N11tritio11al Therapis; Ms. Pitts 

Call Joyce at 387-7122 
for appointment or more information 

If your first co11sultatio11 rel'eals a supplemental need, 
your first bottle of supplements is FREE or 10% discount 011 initial exam 

OFFER EXPIRES 09/30/0-1 (Restrictions applyl 

HawaiiHcalthySolutions.nct 

by Rob Brezsny 

(March 21-Aptil 19) 
1\vo years ago, scientislS discovered a secret 
underground river running more than 800 feet 
below a Maurilanian town in the Sahara Desert. 
With a flow rate of 8,450 gallons per hour
enough to supply the needs of 50,000 peo
ple-it is the biggest unnamed river in the 
world. I predict that you'll soon make an anal
ogous find in your own domain, Aries. What is 
the valuable resource t!Jat has alway.; been near 
you, but hidden? Any day now, you'll knOlv. ' 

(April 20-May 20) 
I took a long, meandering walk today. After an 
hour, I found myself in an unfamiliar neighbor -
hood on a wide ijaved road. In the middle of a 
long straight siretch there were two street signs 
next to each other. The one 'on the right-the 
direction from which I had come-said "Split 
Drive." The one on the left where I was head
ed-said "Union Avenue." 11iere was no inter
section here and no bend in tl1e road to mark 
the change-no apparent distinction at all be
tween Split and Union. Now study all the deiails 
I just reported, Taurus. They're symbols for 
your life in the coming week 

G~ffilNI 
(May 21-June 20) 

you've been ;xperiencing is delighted grati
tude--even if the wonders don't quite live up 
to their initial promise or your early expec
tations. Ironically, this approach is the only 
one that will make it possible for the pig to fly 
again in the future. 

(Sept. 23-0ct. 22) 
Your life has brought you many maddeningly 

.inconclusive adventures. On occasion, you've 
probably been tempted to invest what was left 
of your battered faith in the doctrine pro
claimed by Gertrude Stein: "There ain 't no 
answer. There ain 't going to be any answer. 
There never has been an answer. That's the 
answer." But now the time has come for you 
to suspend your belief in Stein 's theory and 
others like it. During the next five months, I 
predict that you will be given more precise, 
definitive answers than you've ever had be
fore. 

ffO~PIO 
(Oct. 23-Nov. 21) 
Each day many of your cells expire and are 
replaced by others. As long as you live, this 
relentless process of death and rebirth never 
abates. Periodically, then,- you have a com
pletely new set of flesh and bones that retains 
none of the same atoms you were composed 
of earlier. Think back, for example, to the 
physical body you inhabited in July of 1999. 
There is nothing left of that old thing! In a 
sense, you have reincarnat~d without having 
to endure the inconvenience of dying. Ilo you 
realize how free this makes you? In the com
ing week, Scorpio, take full advantage of this 
gift. Show how much you appreciate it. 

(Nov. 22-Dec. 21) 
The Bible's Book of Revelation is one of the 
world's most notorious advertisemenlS for 
doom and gloom. Millions of people actually 
think the wacky yet terrible visions laid down 
in that ancient tat describe future evenlS. Few 
of the believers live in Beijing, China, fortunate
ly. When a swarm of locuslS like those proph
esied in Revelation arrived in the area in 2002, 
local residenlS greeted the creatures warmly. 
They scooped them up in large bags, deep
fried them, and turned them into lhe main dish 
of an enormous feast. I urgr. you to make a 
similar reversal of a fearful scenario tl1at spme
one's trying to foist on you, Sagittarius. 

Golfer Phil Mickelson has had an odd career. 
During his first 12 years as a pro, the 34-year
old Gemini won 22 toumamenlS and earned 
more than $25 million. But because he had ~rn~P~~l~(.:::.0~.:..:.:.:..N _____ _ 
never finished first in any of the four major • (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 
toumamenlS, sports writers branded him as Contrary to the orthodox notion that sperm 
a loser. When he finally captured 1he top spot headed 10\vards an egg are in a deadly compe
at 1he Masters.last April, they acted as if he titian witli each other, researchers have discov
had exorcised some terrible ancient curse. I ered tliey collaborate, often joining together to 
suspect that many of you Geminis 1vill soon be create a "love train" so as to reach the target 
subject to expectations and pressures as ab- faster. Using this as your inspiration, Capri
surd as those once directed at Mickelson. com seeifthere'sanareaofyourownlifetlrnt 
Please resist tl1e urge to buy into them. Don't you<e misjudged as being a hotbed of cut
let anyone manipulate you into trying to live thro3! rivalry. The astrological ome~s suggest 
up to their patl1ological standards of success. that it's a perlect time to awaken and cultivate 

Oune 21-July 22) 
To pump up tl1eir volume above the prevailing 
human din, some nightingales in big cities 
have learned to unleash 95-decibel songs, 
matching the loudness of a chainsaw. I'd love 
to see you make a similar push, Cancerian, 
because let's face it: If your output remains at 
ilS current level, you 'll continue to be half-in
visible, never making the impact you should. 
So raise your intensity, please. Whatever 
you 've been doing to express your unique
ness, do it louder. However you've been con
tributing your beauty to the world, do it bigger. 

LIO 
Ouly 23-Aug. 22) 
"Dear Dr Brezsny: I need someone to rescue 
me! My therapist fell asleep during our last 
session! Even my mother won't return my 
calls! And the man I love just told me he's not 
emotionally attached to me and is planning (o 
marry a woman he's known for six weeks! 
I'm smoking too much and drinking every 
night and crying myself to sleep. rm afraid I'll 
end up as a middle-aged cat lady wearing a 
housecoat and sponge rollers in my hair, 
drinking gin straight out of the bottle! I need 
some brigh~ 1vise soul to restore me to he:aJth 
and wholeness and hope! -Lame Lloness." 

Dear Lloness: According to my reading of 
the astrological omens, there's a special per
son who'll soon be in a perlect position to 
rescue you. That person is you yoursell1111e 
same thing's true about a majority of your fel
low Leos: They're on the verge of becoming 
their own saviors. Any minute now, you'll all 
know exactly how to convert your break
downs into breakthrouts-

V 1~ GO 
(Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 
I think what you're about to experience is 
summed up 1vell by the bumper sticlier I saw 
today: if a pig flies, don't criticize it for not 
staying up long. In other words, Virgo, the 
most righteous response to the wonders 

the cooperative potentials of such a situation. 

Oan. 20-Feb. 18) 
Tjiliwirri is a special language taught to ado
lescent boys undergoing initiation rites among 
the Warlpiri trilje of the Australian Aborigines. 
A speaker uses it to express the opposite of 
what he pretends to mean. In order to con
vey the meaning, "You are tall and wise," for 
instance, a boy might say the Warlpiri equiva
lent of "You are short and short-sighted." To 
express a yearning for greater fulfillment, he 
may declare, "J have no needs .. " Regard this 
vignette as instructive about your immediate 
future, Aquarius. In the coming weeks, I be
lieve you will undergo a kind of initiation that 
dares you to rise to a new level of maturity. In 
the course of this rite of passage, you may 
have to navigate your way through situations 
that are the opposite of what they seem. 

Pl~CU 
(Feb. 19-March 20) 
1\vo years ago, 7-year-old Steven Olson was 
awarded patent number 6,368,227 for a new 
method of swinging on a swing. His applica
tion said that kids can get bored just moving 
back and forth on the swing or l\visting the 
swing's chains to make it spin. That's why he 
invented the technique of swinging side to 
side. Will he get rich from selling the righlS to 
use his patent? Probably not. Now let's talk 
about how all of this applies to you. I think 
you should pull off your own version of Ol
son's coup in the coming weeks-but see if 
you can take it one step further. Dream up an 
innovation that makes a fun experience even 
more fun, and meditate on how you might 
then exploit it to your practical advantage. 

You can call Rob Brezsny, day or night, 
for your "Expanded Weekly Horoscope" at 
(900) 950-7700. 

Don't forget to check out Rob's Web site 
at www.realastrology.com 
$1.99 per minute. 18 and over. Touch
tone phone required C/S. (612) 373-9785 
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Weekly BUSINESS CONNE(TIO.NS Call 534-7024 to advertise 

HAWAII'S HANDYMAN SERVICE 

Locally Owned ~cor;1mercial & 
& Operated/ "Residential 

• Termite Repair • Painting • Carpentry 
• Roof Repair • Flooring • Countertops 
• Deck Repair • Fencing • Concrete 

CALl:TODAY FOR FREE ESTIMATE 808-258-2216 

OWN A PIECE OF WCAL HISTORY 

Pritchett 
ORIGINAL PEN 

& INK CARTOONS 

& CARICATURES 

521-9702 
Commissions Accepted 

www.pritchettcru.toons.com 

DENNIS CARPET CARE 

~ ~!~l).~qn 
Si,,,p1JT11t 8 '>I! 

"The perfect loan for less than perfect credit" 
• Zero-down financing • Bankruptcy okay 
• Foreclosure okay • Purchase or refinance 

MARIE DOJ-IEMANN 
3 51-65 71 maried@stantonmortgage.com 

1221 Kapiolani Blvd, Suite 35 

"for o cleaner carpet, never fea r, cuz now. 
that grime busting ccirpet guy is here" 

Dennis Carpet Care's knowledge & experience 
of carpet types & materials assures me of my 
mplete ~atisfaction for my carpet cleaning needs. 

Reliable Cleaning 
Service 

Residential & Conune11CiaJ 
Non Toxic Products 
Excellent References 

Move Ins & Outs 

Reach 125,000 
Readers! 

-Patnck Fostey (Ind-Comm Management) 

DEEP CLEAN FAST DRYING 
BAII.Y /PET SAFE -

Mahalo to Our Readers & Advertisers! 
DENNIS HIGASHI PH (808) 946-7711 672-3993 

OWN/~~~::~lOR www.clr:.111rc..com/dc-nn1s 

Email: twinc5@hotmail.com 

Call Tracey Worth, Inc. 
58-CLEAN (582-5326 

Call 534-7024 
Business 

Connection 

Mind Body 
Spirit 

Seminars & 
Workshops 

Ho'oponopono 
Lomlloml Workshop 

Introduction/Levels 1 & 2 
Ho'oponopono Lomilomi 
Workshops begin Sept 4th 
thru Sept. 6th. Includes 
huna theory and learning to 
respect nature and universal 
laws for optimal well-being 
and greater harmony of 
mind, body, spirit and emo
tions. Holistic Centers 
Hawaii 7 41-9467 

Spiritual & 
Metaphysical 

Male Witch. Psychic readings 
and counseling. Casting and 
removal of spells. Contact 
with spirits. Call 24/7. Tom 
800-419-3346. Credit/Debit 
Cards. Get back the one you 
love. (AAN CAN) 

Service Directory 
Adoption Child Care 

PREGNANT? CONSIDERING CHILD DAY CARE 

Education/ 
Instruction 

ADOPTION? We can help! We . MAKAHA / KAPOLEI- ACTING CLASSES Break into 
specialize in matching tam~ Day care provided for chil· 

lies with birthmothers nation
wide. TOLL FREE 24 hours a 
day 866-921-0565. ONE 
TRUE GIFT ADOPTIONS. (AAN 
CAN) 

Announcements 
BUYER BEWARE 

Honolulu Weekly does not 
warrant the fitness or 
merchantability of any 

advertised good or service, 

or the reliability of any 
advertiser. Readers are 

encouraged to make these 
determinations for them
selves. Advertisements 

that have been placed by 
the Association of 

Alternative Newsweeklies 

dren between 7 months and acting! Scott Rogers, acting 
4 years old in my Makaha coach for FOX'S "North 
area home. Years of exper~ Shore" teaches. Call 
ence with excellent refer- Academy of Film & Television 
ences. Call Heather between #596-8300 or visit website: 
7AM and 4PM. 672-5546. www.americanfilmactor.com 

Cleaning 
KAINOA'S 

CLEANING SERVICE 
Affordable and Reliable 

Homes, Offices & Moves 
*82 259-3452 
or 392-0304 

NEED A CLEANING SERVICE? 
Call 637-9550 Moving Out, 
office, home, screens. Free 
estimates. and YES We Do 
Windows. 

NEED A NEW CLEANER? 

Education/ 
Instruction 

BLUE TROPIX Bartending 
School. High volume bar
tending in Hawaii's hottest 
night spot. 1 WEEK PRO
GRAMS. Job Placement 
Available, Unique Method & 
Technique. SUMMER SPE· 
CIALI 525-6491. 

Hyouenjoy 
working with 
people, there's 
an exciting 
career waiting 
for you! 
Rnancialkd 
Available to those 
.who qualify 

Classes Start Soon 
Call 533~6596 

71 South Hotel St., Honolulu 

Education/ 
Instruction 

DYSLEXIC TREATMENT 
Have dyslexia? You can learn 
to read in 40 hours! Satis
faction guaranteed, details 
at www.rwph.com or call 
382-0304. 

Financial 
$$CASH$$ Cash Now for 
Structured Settlements, An
nuities, and Insurance Pay
outs. (800)794-7310. J.G. 
Wentworth .... J.G. Wentworth 
Means Cash Now For Struc
tured Settlements. (AAN CAN) 

Moving 
WE HAUL SUPER MOVE! 

Households • Offices 
Moving & Storage 

Emergency 
7 Days. Call George: 

7354697 or 227-9340 

Photography 
PHOTOGRAPHY SERVICES 

Professional digital photogra
phy services available for 
events, product shots or por
traits. Please contact Jon at 
372-2866 or e-mail 
photo@vitaming.biz 

Political 
Help Take Back America 
Mobilize minority voters in 
Battleground states. Gain 
grassroots organizing exper~ 
ence. Training from top dem
ocratic professionals. Call 1· 
888-922-1008 www.cam
paignschool.org (AAN CAN) 

Professional 
PROFESSIONAL 
GHOSTWRITER 

Available for Literary, 
Commercial & Academic 
Projects. Very Discreet, 
Reasonable. 943-1523 

INTUITIVE READINGS Aura 
portraits painted for you by 
Una. Loved Ones, Couples, 

are 
indicated with the acronym, 

"AAN CAN" www.aan.org 

Call us at 781-7039 for a 
FREE estimate. J&S Home 
Cleaning Service Depend
able, Reliable & Reasonable. 

Decorating 
, Transportation 

Pets, Weddings, Birthdays. Research study seeking per-

Art Therapy workshops, sons with androgen insensi- INTERIOR DESIGN & Autos Autos 
Reiki Healings Call Una: tivity syndrome or similar FENG SHUI 

271-6804 or (917) 804- condition to participate in Consulting, Space Planning, 1985 Mercedes Benz 190E . CHEVY CAVALIER LS '02 4-

2625 survey about use of health for residential , commercial & Four door. Automatic. A/ C. dr, auto, A/ C, p/ w/ 1,CD, ABS, 
Intuitive Clalrvoyant,Reiki services. Visit http:/ /aisstir- office spaces. New or Leather power seats. Power alloys (KTX825) $7 ,988 
Master Metaphysical vey.nhgri.nih.gov for informa- Renovation. Call 294-2088. windows / locks/ Hawaii Mitsubishi 488-0610. 

Autos Pick Ups & 
Trucks Teacher Meditation Classes, tion. (AAN CAN) www.aquasenses.com steering/outside mirrors. Tell them you saw it in the MITSUBISHI MIRAGE OE 

Readings Cover: Upcoming AM/FM stereo cassette. HONOLULU WEEKLY! '01 2-dr, 5 spd, A/ C, tilt, TOYOTA 4 RUNNER'93 
Events, Relationship, Love, H I I W kl Ad WORK! Mercedes alloy Rims. Tint. Ono U U ee Y S CHRYSLER PT CRUISER '03 am/ fm stereo, gas saver SR5V6, auto, air, power 

Property 
Maintenance 

KAMAAINA MAINTENANCE 
Light Hauling Yard Service. 
Handyman Services "Let us 
haul your junk to the dump" 

Gary Higa 947-6431 

Singles 

IP' A\.JIR'll'JY Of ~ix 
Dine in a group of 6 

compaUble ladies & gentlemen 
for potential partnership, 

friendship, & business contacts. 
ldBal fr,r Busy Profl1sslonals. 

536-4229 
PartyOfSlxHawa/1.com 

Travel 
CALIFORNIA $129 

One way. Book on-line via 
website www.Alrtech.com 
or call 212-219-7000. 
Lowest rates going! 

Parts & Access. 
LEO'S AUTO AIR Are you 
hot! Evap Man Can. We will 
meet or beat any A/ C esti
mate. Call 676-8199 or 216-Business, Job, Personal • Just 80 k original miles! Very (NJTR111) $7,688 Hawaii everything, CD, custom 

Issues & Health.Call Marilyn Call 534-7024 Clean. Runs great. Ltd Spt Wgn, 4-<Jr, auto, a/ c, Mitsubishi 488-0610_ Tell .d 2496 for a free consultation. 
808-271-6804 $2,500.00. 221-2831. CD, lthr, moonroof (NBC628) rims.tint, alarm. Clean ins, e SUPERFLY WHEELS Deals 

Real Estate 
For IJ,nt Houses For Rent Shared Rentals 

Aloha HW Staff, LAIE POINT 4 br, 2 f/b 360 FEMALE WANTED for 1 bed-

My success with Honolulu degree ocean mountain view, 
Weekly has always been fast Furnished. 1-2 min walk to 
arid efficient. I had my unit beach. Available September 
rented and car sold within 1rst. $2000 a month. W/D 

room. Waikiki area, no pets, 
coin W/ D, parking possible. 
$1,500 per month. Available 
September. Call 924-5330. 

HOUSE IN KAILUA 

$14,588 Hawaii Mitsubishi them you saw it in HONOLU- and out. $7400 258-5178. 
2001 3251 Premium LU WEEKLYI on Wheels , Tires, 
Package, Just 19 k miles!! 488-0610· Tell them you saw NISSAN 350Z ENTHUSIAST Aocessories and More. 

it in HONOLULU WEEKLY' Come take advantage of our 
Upgraded stereo system, · '03 cpe, V6, 6-spd, a/ c, CD, SUMMER JULY SALE. Next to 
Moon roof. Power leather CHRYSLER SEBRING LXI ABS, traction control, CHEVY KS BLAZER '87 4x4, Ala Moana Center 

123
5-B 

seats. Four door, sport '02 conv't, 2-dr, auto, a/ c, (NBJ651) $24,988 Hawaii 4 inch lift, 35 inch BFG Muds Kana St. (BOB) 
597

.g
524 

tuned, automatic transmis- CD, leather, alloys (NBV372) Mitsubishi 488-0610. Tell . New tranny and brakes. Runs 
sion. Complete power tea- $16,988 Hawaii Mitsubishi them you saw it in HONOLU- Good. Nice inside and out, 
tures. Perfect is as perfect 488-0610. Tell them you saw LU WEEKLYI Black.$6,500 080 230· 
does ... in this sports sedan.. . it in HONOLULU WEEKLY! Toyota Cellca GT '02 Like 4346. 
perfect Does! Garaged & FORD FOCUS ZTS '02 4dr, new! Automatic, AC, great -o...,.o"'o..,.G...,.E-G.,..R=-c-=-A:cR::-A:-:V:-:A-,:N:--::s=E 
maintained (808)284-2721. interior, power steering, rear 
2002 Toyota Highlander 5spd, a/c, p/w/ l, CD, spoiler, spoiler, alloy wheels, 17,000 

Vehicles Wanted 
TENDER LOVING CAREi 

·l the same week of the adl 
78

3-5
962

. 
Thank you so much for all of ---------

alloys (4VMZ784) $7,988 m·,ies, $15,000 OBO call LTD. Edition, Comes with a 
HUGE 4-bed, 3 bath, looking Hawaii Mitsubishi 488-0610. Curtis 230-5327 or 834-

ji:e:~ v:, !;~~te~:nt:~ Tell them you saw it in HON- 0461 

'03 4-<Jr, auto, 7pass, a/c, 
CD, rooffrk, low mi (NCU342) 
$15,988 Hawaii Mitsubishi 
488-0610. Tell them you saw 
it in HONOLULU WEEKLY! 

LINCOLN NAVIGATOR '04 

If you're trying to find a nice 
home for your four-wheeled 
friend ... I'm looking for a reli· 
able and fairly priced car. 
$1000-$1500 ... And I will your help and professional-

ism! -Zoom 

Homes For Sale 
ICE HOUSE LOFTS "Living in 
Tucson Just Got Cooler." 189 
Sq. FT. Conversion of 1920s 
Ice House. Pre-construction 
contracts now being taken. 
(520)623-LOFT 
www.icehouselofts.com. 
Metro Partners Realty. 
(AAN CAN) 

Honolulu Weekly 
Ads WORK! 

Call 534-7024 

Neighbor Islands 

FOR SALE BY OWNER 

Fee simple 10+K sq. ft. 

cleared, upper subdivision 

lot in Kona Palisades, above 

Kona airport. $150,000. 

Write Kate<\ 

Rooms For Rent 

Mllllanl Mauka 

Flight attendant seeks room

mate for brand new town 

home. Pool access, all utili

ties, (rr, w/ d, ph, cbl) no 

smoking / drugs, $775. Call 

626-6404 or 253-988-6835. 

for a professional roomate 
(or couples okay), to share 
house with professional 
woman. Quiet setting, No 
pets. $1,200/ month. Call 
351-3784 

KAPAHULU, KCC, 
QUEEN'S SURF. 

Want discrete gay male. 
Clean, honest. No drugs. 
Employed or student. Small 
A/ C room in 2/1 house. 
Lease, security deposit, ref. 
erences. 383-3858. 

PALOLO AREA Working Male 
wanted to share 2bdr. 1bth. 
home. On bus line near UH. 
No drugs. $450, plus dep. 
inc. utils, phone, cable. Avail 
now. 739-5665 
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ditioning, Power Steering, 
OLULU WEEKLY! ---------

Power Windows, Power Door LANCER OZ RALLY "02. 
Locks, Tilt Wheel , Cruise Yellow, 4-dr, Spoiler, Auto 

Lock, Looks Good, Runs 

Motorcycles & 
Mopeds 

Control, AM/ FM Stereo 
Cassette with Single Com
pact Disc, (Premium Sound). 
Dual Front Air Bags, Front 

Great, GREAT PRICE SUPEmilKES HAWAII Your 
$10,500. call 2184171 

MITSUBISHI GALANT ES 
Side Air Bags, F&R Side Air ,03 4-<Jr, auto, A/ C, p/ w/ 1, 
Bags, ABS (4-Wheel), Dual tilt, cruise, CD (NJR059) 
Power Seats. Quad Seating, $l1,495 Hawaii Mitsubishi 

one stop do it all motorcycle 
shopl! Large preowned 
motorcycle inventory! Parts 
and Accessories Showroom! 
Factory Certified Tech
nicians! Hawaii's Hottest Two 

Still smells like new only 
4,000 miles. Fully Loaded. 
Gray exterior and interior. Will 
sacrifice, must sell. $44,000 
080. 864-3259. 

MERCURY MOUNTAINEER 
'98 4-dr, VB, auto,A/C, 
CD, leather, moon roof, rfrk 
(UJ51053) $6,988 Hawaii 
Mitsubishi 488-0610. Tell Moon Roof, Roof Rack, 

Privacy Glass. Towing Pkg. 
Premium Wheels. 
$22,500.00 OBO 

488-0610. Tell them you saw 
it in HONOLULU WEEKLY! Wheel Performance Center! them you saw it in HONOLU· 

488-8833. LU WEEKLY! 
MITSUBISHI LANCER ES -M-IT_S_U_B-IS_H_I_M_O_NT_E_R_O_LS""' 

(808) 221-2831 '03 Auto, A/ C, p/ w/ 1, tilt, CD 

93 Nissan Quest GXE Good (NJA372) $10,995 Hawaii 
Condition. Dark Gray. Moon- Mitsubishi 488-0610. Tell 
roof. All power. $2800 Call them you saw it in HON0-
681-3369 LULU WEEKLY! 

Honolulu Weekly 
Ads WORK! 

Call 534-7024 

'03 4-<Jr, V6, auto, A/ C, CD, 
roofrack , more (NFY903) 
$17,988 Hawaii Mitsubishi 
488-0610. Tell them you saw 
it in HONOLULU WEEKLYI 

drive your old friend tenderly 
and will care for it lovingly! 
Call 521-9850. 

Picture Your Car Online 

FREEi 
Place your car ad 

with us and we'll run it 
online at AutoHawaii.com 

FREE 
Submit your photo and 

ad via e-mail to 
classifieds@ 

honoluluweekly.com 

· Requires placing a 
4 week line ad. 
For details call 

534-7024 
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Yellow 
tree, very 
pretty 

n bloom, for your viewing and sniff
ing pleasure, is the Delonix Regia 
(common name Horace Clay'poin-

ciana) at the Queen Kapi'olani Garden 
(comer of Paki and Monsarrat Avenues). 
This one is six to eight years old. 

With feathery dark green leaves, the 
tree blooms from May through Septem
ber, grows quickly and tall- normally 
between 25 to 30 feet-and emits a pleas
ant, grape-like scent that is more 
detectable at night. 

The I1oinciana likes full sun and is 
drought tolerant, but because of an ag
gressive root system that can easily lift 
sidewalks, careful consideration should be 
given when choosing where to plant one. 

-SHAYNE STAMBLER 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••• • • • • 

Oh where, 
oh where can he 
H 

ave you seen this kitty? Fritz Ludin 
(pictured), the artistic director of 
Dances We Dance, just flew back 
from his mainland and European 

dance tour to search for him. The beloved 
company cat, Twosocks, got lost at Wilder 
and Pensacola streets while being taken to a 
summer retreat after undergoing an opera
tion. He showed up a decade ago at the 
doorstep of the Silent Dance Center in 
Mo'ili'ili and has been the troupe's mascot 
ever since. Ludin found choreographic in
spiration observing his feline pal. 

Twosocks is large with a white spot on his 
chest, some white on his stomach and 
a small notch on his left ear. The choreogra
pher hopes someone has spotted him or has 
taken him in, and he's offering a reward. 
Bring him home! -BECKY MALTBY 

526-1103 

Not getting it 
Weeklv? NO ONE OFFERS MORE!.., 

~ 10 YR/100,000 MILE lJO 
POWERTIWN WARRANTY 

~3 YR/45,000 MILE 
NO CHARGE MAINTENANCE 

Let us know where ~5 YR/60,000 MILE 
BUMPER TO BUMPER WARRANTY 

you'd like to see a ~3 YR/36,000 MILE 

Honolulu Weekly NO CHARGE RO SIOE ASSISTANCE 

box or rack. 
Call Kate at 

528-1475 x16 

MITSUBISHI 

YES 
YES 
YES 
YES 

HONOLULU 

HAWAII MITSUBISHI 

e? 

HONDA TOYOTA 
ONLY ONLY 
3/36 5/60 

NONE NONE 
ONLY ONLY 
3/36 3/36 

NONE NONE 

• • • • • • • 

• 

NISSAN 
ONLY 
5/60 

NONE 
ONLY 
3/36 

NONE 

Weekly 98-075 Kamehameha Hwy, Aiea 488-0610 
~~=S:~~i=~::~~:~b:;:J~J:fi:=~e~:s~~n~~t=a:!,': 
1111<1 are= prlorsale.All pricesp!us4.166'11 lal\ lk:..,...,e. regislrallon $195 doc lee. and any dealer Installed aa:essorles. Sale ends Ju~ 15, 2004 :.= malnt=~~~1~~~~ Compal\600 based~, lnlormeJsurveyof localfrarci'dsed ~rstllken 6/04,notsdontlllcal~rellable. 

Rental hell 
So you're trying to rent a new apartment, eh Bunky? 
As ever, the Weekry helps out with its own translation lexicon 
for new renters so you'll know what they're really saying. 
COZY: Sit on couch, touch all four walls. 
CUTE: If yml think Anna Nicole Smith is cute. 
GREAT LOCATION: Near funeral home, porno shops, 

pool hall, drive-thru_karaoke bar. 
NEAR BUSLINE: Right under your living room window, 

5AM-10PM. 
NEWLY REMODELED: Bullet holes patched; toilet reinforced; 

steel bars on windows; white-noise headphones. 
SMALL PETS OK: Must be limbless, under 10 pounds and 

wear Depends. 
RUSTIC: Wild animals under front entrance; falling trees. 
WINSOME: Lose some. 

-BOB GREEN 

got wireless? 
You need to pr~tect it. 

If you h:rve an unsecured wireless home network you are leaving a oockdoor 
open for anyone who can pickup your wireless signal. Why give someone a 

free ride on the internet or place your per ma! data at risk? We can help you 
secure your wireless ncrwork quickly and easily. 

Don't have wireless, bur yoo'd like ro learn more? 
Call for )'our fm: :onsultation. 

Call Jonathan at (808) 230-9109, or email us at 

illuminati@ha waii.r r .com 
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Kh ed S. Mujtabaa, A orney 
Hard to pronounce, easy to talk to! 

Bankruptcy, Divorce, Foreclosure, Etc 524-0511 

Missing Child Center HI 
Needs your help in finding missing children. 

Please take a few minutes of your time & visit 

http://launch.hgea.org/HSC/ or call 586-1449 

Singe? Party of Six Group Dinner Dates and 

Weekly Activities. Call 536-4229 

Web: PartyOfSixHawaii.com 

Find Out How To Save A Bundle! 
Call Classifieds at 534-7024 

$ $$$$$$$$ $ 
For your music, movies and books. 

Cheapo Music, 943-0500 

Cheapo Books, 943-0501 

The Hawai'i Service Trip Program 
Sierra Club, is sponsoring a summer trip to 

Ke'anae, Maui - Sunday, July 25, 2004, to Sunday, 

August 1, 2004. Repair and restoration of State's 

Waikamoi Trail. Noxious Plant Removal. 

Fun-time included. Information ... Sherine 

Boomla at bsherine@yahoo.com or 739-39'36 

Unlimited Free US Calls! 
.15 Philippines, .02 Japan, .02 South Korea, 

.06 Guam! 

Calling Cards, DSL, Roadrunner, SIP Phone, 

Softphone! 

Clearest Calls, Cheapest International Rates! 

Get a private number from one of 40 countries! 

No VOiP from a CPU.or Internet, this WORKS! 

Call Now 808-235-2277! 

DOING RESEARCH for an article on Down to Earth, 

Chris Butler, Mike Gabbard, Independents for 

Godly Government. Please E-mail Li Wang at 

lwang@honoluluweekly.com if you have any 

information about these organizations or people. 

Super Fuel Max. Increase gas mileage up to 27% 

Increase Performance / 100% Guaranteed 

Seven Year Warrantee. For all makes and models 

ONLY $69.00 Call 285-5783 

Blue Water 
Volunteers Needed 
Sierra Club seeks responsible volunteers to 

help stop water pollution. Photograph and 

document possible violations around the 

the island. For more info, call 537-9019. 

Timing is Everything. 
Perfect Timing is Being 
Here Every Week! 
Call Honolulu Weekly's Classifieds 
at 534-7024 today! 

Coconut Grove Music in Kailua 
Now Buying - Selling - & Trading -
Quality new & used musical instruments 
418 Ku'ulei Rd., Kailua, Ph: 262-9977 

Bae 
Prime advertising real estate at 
reasonable rates. Call 534-7024 

Honolulu Club members, 
Looking for your copy of the Weekly? 
Honolulu Club has them at the front desk, 
so please ask the clerk for your copy. 

Organize! 
Here's a way you can make a difference. 
Honolulu Weekly is looking for opportunities 
around the island-at businesses and special 
events-to set up a voter registration table. If 
you have a location and would like to have our 
volunteers register voters, send us an e-mail at 
cbond@honoluluweekly.com and write 
"Regis~ration Volunteer" in the header. 

The Hawai'i Service Trip Program 
Sierra Club is Sponsoring a summer trip to Pu'u 
Wa'awa'a, Big Island, tentatively in early or 
Mid-August 2004. Contact Janice Marsters at 
janicem@lava.net for details. 

Airline tickets, RT to be in NYC during the 
Republican National Convention. 8/27 - 9/3. 
$500.00 Contact NION: 285-1562 

Weekly Package • Low Fat • No Cholesterol 
Free Delivery• The Vegan Gourmet• 358-7189 

A e For u es 
Got a business but don't know what to do? 
Got a business that's losing money? 
Expert advice in a language you can understand. 
Call 534-7024. 

VIAGRA - $2.40/dose - CIALIS available Lowest 
price refills Guaranteed! Call PBG we can help! 
Non Profit Organization Toll free: 1-866-887-
7283. (AAN CAN) 

Queen of Pain Tattoo! 
7 Days a week 12pm to midnight 
10% Military discount with I.D. 
Let the Queen do your next piercing! 
2310 Kuhio Avenue - Suite 13/14 Ph. 923-0168 

BackPage Rates 
16 Point Bold 
$32/Line/Week 
12 Point Bold 
$24/Une/Week 
8 Point Regular 
$16/Line/Week 

$1 I • ek 

3 Line Minimum. Call 
Honolulu Weekly 
Classifieds at 534-7024. 

m Sc atch! 
Small classes, informative & lots of fun! 
Call The Soap Box at 487-6563 for details. 

Tende·r, 
Loving Care! 
If you're trying to find a nice home for your 
four-wheeled friend •.. I'm looking for a 
reliable and fairly priced car. $1000-$1500 ... 
And I will drive your old friend tenderly and 
will care for it lovingly! Call 521-9850. 

rke Your Art' 
Learn the seven keys to marketing your art in this 

exclusive six week course - Facilitated by award 

winning international artist/writer Angela Treat 

Lyon! Hurry, class fills fast - Call 949-0770 to 

register and begin marketing your art! 

BLUE TRO 

High Volume Bartending / Unique Technique 

Summer Special 525-6491 

Pollution Hotline 
If you see dirt, trash or chemicals 

that may wash into our streams and ocean, 

call the Sierra Club's Blue Water Hotline. 

537-9019. Together, we can stop pollution. 

!!ia : 
It's Fun, Easy and Exciting! Manoa classes now 

enrolling. Call Rob @ 223-8610 for info. 

Now Expanding. 

Exposure to thousands of readers. Call to build 

your business with the "Right" paper! 

Call 534-7024 and ask for the MBS special. 

TIMOTHY E. RAKIETEN - ATTORNEY 
DUI/TRAFFIC - DOMESTIC ABUSE/TRO - DRUGS 

FELONIES & MISDEMEANORS - 429-5195 

TIii ......... we1L• by TOM TOMORROW 

Pleasant Island Holidays 
"Your Best Travel Value"~ 

LOS ANGELES / 
SAN FRANCISCO 

ONE WAY FROM $259* 
ROUNDTRIP 

0

FROM$479* 
*All taxes included. Some restrictions apply. 

FREE 
Movie, CocktaH, 

Hot Meal, Hot Towel 
Service & 

Pre-assigned seats 

Call 922~1 51 5 or 
1-800-654-4FUN 
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Inter-Island Packages 

AIR/ROOM/CAR 
AIR/CAR 
ROOM/CAR 

FROM $209* 
FROM $180* 
FROM $43* 

.,., Nequ,r .:n:I ;xa,s are per person based on cbJble 
oro.pancy. Pnces Slqecl 10 ava,lab1.:y ard dirge. 

SM,e.-11Jrulnsai,ply. 

AIRLINE COUPON SALE 
HURRY! AIRLINE COUPONS STILL AVAILABLE! 

)HA~~IElfN $105* 
'Prices subject to change witi'out notice. 
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